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Four Candidates Named in St. John—A Great Day on the Hustings—Mr. Blair Answers the Sneers, Satire
Falsehoods of Messrs. Stockton and Foster—Speeches of All the Candidates—The

Audience Took a Lively Hand in the Affairs.
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to an arrangement for their taking oVW 
hi freight and carrying it to either Port* 
land or Boston. A short time after this 
co. vi isutiuo 1 made it my busmens to 
ascertain ae far as I could to what extent 
these proceed.nge had progre-sed, and 1 
communicated with the Grand trunk peo
ple on the subject. 1 low-ti to .1 fortnight 
ago since which time I have not seen them# 
th.re had not been exchanged one syllab.o 
bitween the Canadian Pacific and ths 
Grand Trunk on this Subject. 1 Cheers.) 
How can 1, therefore, feel assured that 
these statements which are suppo-ed to 
have emanated from Mr. tihuughuesaÿ are 
correct?

Welnesday was nomination dav and the 
candidates were named for each constitu
ency in the province of New Brunswick 
end in nearly every constituency in Can
ada it was decided finally there would be 
a contest. Nowhere in the dominion had 
the proceedings greaiter significance than 
ih St. John and on November 7 dhe eyes 
of all Oanada will be centered upon this 
dty.

bheriff Sturdee opened -hie court at 11 
O’clock and four nominations Were made. 
That of Hon. Andrew George Biair, for 
the city of St. John, was filed by Mr. 
W. H. Trueman; that of Lt. Col. Joseph 
John Tucker, for the city and county of 
tit. John, by Dr. A. 0. Earle.

Nominations for the Conservative candi
dates were tiled by Mr. J. E. Cowan for 
Mr. George Eirlas Foster, for the city, and 
Mr. Alfred Augustus Stockton, for the 
city and county.

The neceae ry deposit of >200 accompani
ed each nomination and a poll wad de
manded by Mr. J, B. M. Baxter, represen
tative of the cand dates, and the Uhenlt 
agreed. It was also decided that the 
agents of candidates at the various polling 
booths should not have their names trans
ferred from the wards in which they voted 
to the ones in which they worked. It 
was dee ded also that though the candi
dates oouid have as many agents at the 
polls as they thought fit, yet only two at 
a time could remain inside the poll.

There was little interest taken in the 
proceedings at the court house, as it had 
been announced the candidates were to 
meet at the Opera House at 2 o’clock. 
Long before that hour a hundred men 
marched to the Opera House and took 
seats in the centre of the pit. From that 
»; ot during Che meeting there came roars 
of applause for Conservative speakers and 
hisses and interruptions for Hon. Mr. 
Blair. The meeting had been packed by 
the Conservatives. The building filled rap
idly and when Mr. C. N. Skinner took the 
chair it was entirely filled, not a seat 
being unoccup ed and many standing in 
the aisles and about the doors. Supporters 
of the. government were in. the majority 
as they are everywhere in the city anil 
county, and hartily resented the unfair 
demonstrations of the Development Club 
gathering in the centre. There were 
exciting moments and a good deal of feel
ing wa sdevelopcd. The extreme bitterness 
in the tone of Dr. Stockton’s speech arouse 1 
the crowd which frequently and p a n y 
evinced its disapproval of the speaker" 
utterances. This was particularly the case 
when he called the attention of the aud 
ience to one of his critics and sneeringly 
intimated that the man was poor.

what he has done. As proprietor of The 
Telegtoph he advocated the sale of the In
tercolonial and under the hypnotic in
fluence of the mini ter of railways voled 
for the Drummond County bill and as a 
military man voted to accept the report 
of the committee on emergency rations.

A voice—W eil, he never was a turncoat.
Dr. Stockton—Dennis Connolly, of Gol

den Grove, you are always in your shift 
sleeves. There is no danger of you being 
a turncoat for you seldom have a coat to

Mr. Connolly, respectably dressed, sat 
in the front row. The audience shouted 
shame and hissed Dr. Stockton’s remaik.

iJr. S-ockton—There are only two 
tilings in God’s creation that hiss. They 
are snakes and geuee. (More hisses).

Dr: Stockton—A night or two ago Mr. 
John Seeiy took a man named Craigie to 
Pissarinco to prove that in the last do
minion election I tried hard to get the 
Liberal nomination,

Mr. Craigie (standing up in the audi- 
-ncc)—That is a lie.

There was a scene of confusion lasting 
several minutes and cries of put him out, 
but Mr. Craigie stood confronting the

Mr. Blair would have had no place upon man more than justice. I think that on contract up. (Applause). I imagine the controversy which his been forgotten, as 
which, to build his elevator. the present occasion he is people of St. John, when my friend is you once forgot the winter port? L .t of

Dr. Stockton tihen started some questions Rather Crailiui-, of Necessity Than ca8tin* reflections upon what the govern- any mounret that the engagement which 
on his own account again. He asked where Choice. I mcul ha« done, will consider ihai it is was ente, ed into With the c.ty of St. John,
Mr. Blair got his grain; what proportion j to the discredit of the Laurier administra- in consideration of which the railway com-
of the freight on Chat grain the Iistercot- I am not aware that a great many conn- t.on that they terminated an arrangement 1 any received from uhe city the works 
onial gets? ties in this province were ready to open so unjust to this city aud so injurious to u;«n which there had been ex,.eudeu up-

Mr. Biair—We make a fair profit. their doors to him; but wh ther that be its very best interest». tUheers). I take wards of three-quart.r, of a mill.on dolh.ro,
Dr. Stockton said there was a great pro- so or not, we are here in the encounter, it the hono.able gentleman is in no p «- should be takm into a count? Is ;t oi no 

cession in Montreal the other night in and I want to say to my f-iend the ex- 6ton to appeal to the peop.e 01 th.s con- 00resequence that upon the receipt of these 
honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and (address- minister ol finance that if I am beaten 1 stitueuey and ask them to regard him as large considérations the Cauad an Pacific 
ing the audience) you and 1 paid a dollar cannot fall without seme glory, because I their trend, when during w ,oi.g a period put .ts hand to a i.ond and agr.ed that it 
apiece for the men who carried the torch- ant not going to he be .ten by him. 1 am he ao entirely forgot you, and wheir the would neg let nothing wh ch wuu.d create,
ra. (Laughter and cries of nonsense). going to be beaten by the C. P. R. last mm.sierial aot with which he was increase and promote the trade of the

The speaker stated Mr. Tarte bad re- (Cheers). That .s, if 1 am beaten at ali. connected «-as to deal tins cruel blow to port of St. John? (diners). 1 ask you,
pudirted Mr. Biair on the rah way differ- And not by dhe C. P. R. alone; but aided the interests ot th « community. (Cheers). I Mr. Foster, hive you no word of repn-
ence, charged him with having supporters | by the powerful influence oi the common twk you toeu whether you t.uuk under such mand for the C. P. K. to thus tear up that
who Were disloyal to Canadian institu- I council (cheers), strengthened by the fur- oiroumstanees the interest, he w..uld be agreement? (Cheer,). No; ,t I» not up in *

. _ . . _ . . . . I tiler influence of a certain Tory committee called upon to discharge are interests your brief. Have you no word of ent ci»m i have been told, and 1 believe it to he
A voice—-How about the Harne job? [ of the board of trade (applause; and by which wou.d he entire,y safe in hi, hand.? of conduct like th t? I that not a matte, a fa.t, that Mr fchauehnLv «id that mv 
Dr. Stockton—My friend must have that marvellous product of modern inven- He was a m.n.sier of the crowu for a long at ah to be taken into account? Are you e,t mate of the cost of carrVm,, frotikt

come in late. I fully answered that ques- tion for the entertainment and amusement number of years, and 1 presume he w.,s to look elsewhere for a eu,pnt-ior a over to the west side was r diem.m. anS
t.on half an hour ago ^ . | men-the .Development Club, as powerfu, in the government „s a minis- srapegoat as it were-when you have at absurd; that it Wvuld cost no more than

He Charged Mr. Blair with workmg (Laughter and cheers). 1 do not think a ter of finance «-omd be expected to be. your own hinds the company win, can 12* cent, for the br.d e and termmnlT I
against the interests of St. John and the finer example of lofty cc*'tem.it for the He held in a large measure the key oi ihe very soon settle this question—the com- had stated in a letter to him that it would
Intercolonial, appealed to the audience for intelligence of a eonatitueney such as St. exchequer, and it .«igely depended upon I any whose iut rests you are advocating, co t one dollar. Out comes the Snu end 
votes on bhe loyalty cry and closed by John has ever been seep than hats been him what motleys dhmud oi aiiou.d inn go but who relu, e to carry out wheir solemn ridicu.es mv statement denounces it in
say.n« that if St. John should return Mr. evinced by my friend during this present out. Having that power in his hands dur- pledge and obligat ons. (C heers). 1 have all the moods and tensed, and a.-sert* that
Biair to power by an overdose of the re; campaign. He had a meeting the other ing these years you can judge how he dis- li tened to my fr.etid Mr. Foster on many the cost would not be more than 12*
sources of civilization it will be an evi- mg*ht at 1 ortiand, and made there a state- charged hie duty. Now that he is bereft occasion. 1 have read his speeches since he cents. 1 have not the official papers with
dence to the people of Canada that St. ment which 1 suppose be has related on of power, when he has not the ability to has been engaged in ths empaign and no me today; but 1 read the letters the other
John does not want the winter port busi- other occasions, having reference to a *ub- Carry out any promise* he may make, with man h e lectuied more sol me...y or more night beari.ig Mr. Shaughneeay*s own sig
ne»*. (Laughter). jeot which 1 shou d have thought would the conting ncy as to wnether the paity ! seriously upon this Anglo-iNuou virtue, natu e, in which he and his traffic officers

have been the lart in the world he would with which he is associated has the si giuit- I th.s high pr nciple of honor, which he says stated that they could not make the
have taken up. He was desiring tp show est probability of being placed in office, should animate everybody in' ail tiheir charge lees than 75 cents for going acro*s
to the people present that the government he ba* discovered a gréât policy which he transaction-, and 1 have wondered why he the bridge and handling the freight on
was the mort incompetent and weak we can inaugurate. He ha* put him».-if in did not administer a little public rebuke to the other side. Ihere you have 75 cents
had ever had in Canada, aad in order to shape and declared whait he is prepared to the Canadian Pacific Railway Comixmy,1 oiit of the one dollar, to say nothing of 
support th.» statement he panted to the do in the interest of this port, aud asks who do not seem to consider that Anglo- the extra cost entailed in keeping up thé
fact that after the change of administration that those who have done their best- for Saxon honor and public mo atity have any- two terminals, those on the west tide and
the incoming government tore up uhe con- tihe community in times past should be thing at all to do with the carrying out tboae on this. (Cheers.) 1 do not eàÿ
tract with the Allan Steamship Company, set aside and he substituted in their stead, of their contract. (Applause). I do not that Mr. Shaughnessy made this state*
As you are aware, that contr.iot provided (Cheers). regard this as a trivial -consideration. I mt*nt wi.fully, but 1 on.y poi;.t to it ai
for the sailing of the Fast Line mail steam- : The Winter Port. think it is one of the m »st regrettable féa- showing that he is so full of affairs and hat
ers to the St. Lawrence during dhe sum- _ . .. , tures in this whole a flair that a oomuany 80 many things to attend to that he <**»

' mer, and to Halifax during the «r ut r. ^ tbe, deration of of the rtanding and eminence of tile Cana- not be quite certain that he i. upon «h
(Cheera). It provided also for subordinate po tant question of the winter port. dian padfiC) a com|<iny d eigned to do ground when he makes these statement*,
service, and that freight service also pas rî ’ has reiunrk-d upon It a, one ^ bhjn |lnd which liaa accomplished Mr. Shaughneesy made another sMe-
to make Halifax its winter port. No m.n- °f verJ gr6al importance to you. 1 recog- ; t j • j b ^ deeu u{ advan. ment which it worthy of mention. He «id
tion whatever was made of St. John. its importance. Do not let anyone tJelo thi. c^ui.tiy, the C. P. R. offered to furnish u. with
(Cheers). 1 would V#*e imagined that or- that 1 have thought this question | loc m tivee if we were prepared to Isk*
dinary prudence aid thoughtfulness would °vtT hgntay or havp not con»#idered -t cure- Should Hold Its Pledge so Lightly* over the export traffic from that ioad end ■ 
have induced Mr. Foetdr to have abstained tuUf* *■ realize ito lmijoitauce quite as do it oVer the Intercolonial. Hé told thé
from alluding to the question of as Cltlief lhese gentlemen, and I an{j should be ready at the committee of the board of trade when tlléÿ

All.™ T»™« M»ii rvwfMÀi- believe on a flajj presentation of the facts jng.ance 0f a political demaud or because interviewed him that he was willing to
The Allan .Line Mail Contract. of the rase, and when the community un- it „-anted to father its own political inter- ^ «• these locomotives ft, too escfi for

I do not say the ex-minister of finance ««rstand just what Inns problem means, este# t0 tear up own bm.d. (Che rs.) t^ie 8ea8°n. Well, they did make an offer 
was an enemy of tit. John in allowing tiffitt w:^ have _ no hoaitat on in commend- ^dCf tjie intercolonial, 1 ask, any i ture.->ts ua locomotives, but that offer, which *
contract to be executed. I do not know in8 and approving the course w«hich 1 have til alj that are entitled to a moment's con- wae stated in explicit terms, was to fur-
why he should be an enemy of St. John, taken, and in saying tlhat no minister of siderat on? Mr. Foster docs not think nieh 118 with locomotives at $12 per ctiy
but 1 do say thit he waa absolutely, co.dly ruiiwys chargjd with the respo,.sib l.ty they have, lt is ampiy sufficient for him each’ wIlich would amount to upwards of
and cruelly indifferent to the interests of wtlic" attaches to his office oou.d have t0 know that the V. P. R. dcma.id this $L°0<) f««r the season instead of *A), as Mr. *
St. John when he permitted it. (Ap-1 taken any other course. 1 have read the thing, and beyond that demand lie has no . Shaughneesy has stated, fCheers.)
plause). I will say the ex-m.nister of, «Pfcedm* which have been delivered by th. Vvish to go. He as erts that the Ç. P. R.
finance forgot the duty he owed the ciiti- ex-minister of fin nee upon this question. going to leave bt- J ,hn, and when 
zens of St. Jbhn when he sat at tihe eoun- ^ have heard here what my friend Mr. asked what,ground he has for making that
cil table and allowed Sir Charles Tupper Stockton has had to say r gurdmg it, anti
to insiat upon the execution of that con- tiiere is one inference which 1 think I may
tract, wliidh ignored and excluded even legitimately draw from the -peechea to
the name of St. John aa the winter ; ort. which I refer; that is, that both thes.
(Uheere). I have not charged Mr. Foater gentlemen, more especially the ex-minister
with being an enemy of St. John- I have °f finance, appear before the peo le of ot.
not charged him w th more than being in- John holding a brief for the Canadian
different, and I will take tihe moat charit- Facific Rai.way. (Cheer-). And if he is
able possible view of his conduct and .ay upon the platform ho.d ng that br ef, he
that probably he forgot there was such a 8°es to parliament as the repr sent.ilive
place as the port and harbor of St. John. °f the t an da :i Pacific Railway, (cheer-).

A voice—Whait about the Grand Trunk?
Mr. Bair—Let my Iriend be patient. 1

Proved by Shaughnessy. <1

■ipeoker.
Dr. Stockton—You are so reported in 

The Tefcgraph.
Mr. Craigie—I am not so reported. I 

never saw John Seal y until I got down 
here and I do not believe he knew I 

going. The statement I made to them 
and the statement I made to you on the 
hustings in 1898 were true and I can

was

HON. A, G. BLAIR.
prove

:t. The Claim of the Minister of Railways 
for Support.

Hon. A. G. Blair was then introduced. 
He was given a reception of the most 
cordial nature. Great applause was fol
lowed by ringing cheers, which grew in 
vigor and it «ras minutes before the minis
ter could make himself heard, he finally 
having to ra se his hand to ask that the 
demonstration cease.

Mr. Btair said, t trust that Dr. Stock- 
ton will pardon me if 1 do not devote time 
which I regard as valuable to answering 
the questions which he has put me to this 
afternoon, but proceed at once to the dis
mission of other matters. (Laughter). 
Doubtless, in the course ot my remark-, I 
w.ll supply him with much of the infor
mation which he de-iree, but X prefer now 
to direct more particular attention to my 
Iriend the ex-minister of finance, who is 
uhe particular adversary with whom I 
nave to deal in th.s contest. The ex-min- 
ater of finance is reported by hie friends 
md by h-s newspaper press—1 do not 
anow whether with Ms warrant or not— 
in particularly desiring to enter the lists 
in this city against myself. 1 can assure 
aim' that he is my Choice for an antag m- 
st (cheers) and therefore we are Loiih 
ihoroughly well pleased. The report has 
lieen circulated that that gentleman ab- 
-tained very car-fully from determining 
is to whether he would or would not ac- 
ept the nomination which h id been ten

dered him in this constituency, until he 
could hear what my action finally was, 
and that, he remained some long distance 
i way—I don’t know just where—but some
where in Cape Breton, sitting on a Jog 
waiting to hear «hit course I had de
cided on, and as soon as the news was sent 
to him by my other friend, Colonel Arm
strong, he at once put on his armour, flew 
here with all po-sib.e speed, threw him
self into the arena and is now prepared to 
make the fight. I can fancy that on this 
■ og away down in Gape Breton he was 
sofiloquiz ng something like this:
“Other refuge have I none

Than the port and harbor of St. John.” 
(Laughter and cheers). Now 1 would 
imagine that Mr. Foster’s friends and his 
newspapers have been doing that gentie-

There was more confusion and the chair
man told the audience that if any person 
h dhe room was referred to directly he 
had a right to answer the speaker, and 
toy one had the right to ask any reason 
ibie question, but not to make

X
any re-

'nark of an insulting nature to any of tfhe 
peakers.

Dr* Sftaofoton said The Telegraph credit
ed him With having left the Conservative 
party in 1896. He said he left in 1891 cn 
aocotint of the Tariff policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He then intimated that a clique 
'.iad been sent down to the lower 
inces in 1891 and Mr. Blair had made 
of it in ha election. He said The Tele- 
iraph had charged him (Stockton) with 
writing a letter to the New York Herald 
n that year advocating annexation to the 
United States. He sand tihe charge 
false and attacked tihe Telegraph at 
engi*ih. He said the boetfted advantage 
f preferential trade had not been 
ipparent. Canada’s trade with Great 
Britain had increased 12$ per cent, last 
vear, and tihe trade of the United State*- 
wii‘(h Great Britain had increased 59 
°ent. He said Mr. Blair had been 
hrough the province telling the people 

ibout all the great men in the Laurier 
government. It was a pleasure to him 
to have a great man present so we could 
see what one looked like. Mr. Blair had 
also tcCd of his friendship for St. John. 
Dr. Stockton said that friendship had 
begun to bud about the time Mr. Blair 
starred men out to get signers to his 
requisition at ^ten cents a name* (Hisses 
and cries of nonsense)* Dr. Stockton tihen 
charged Mr. Blair with having been 
fr end’y to St. John when he wras prem
ier of the province. Dr. Stockton said 
he wanted Mr. Blair to tell what he 
going to do with the winter port busi
ness; whet is the true intérpretation of 
*he clause in the Intercolonial Grand 
Trunk agreement providing for a division 
of nates on a “fair and equitable agree
ment ?” What is the Intercolonial 
ings for its passenger and freight busi
ness by each section; can you tell the 
na'es on gm n freight from the Lakes to 
Portland, Me.; what must you get per 
ton per mile to pay >he expenses of run
ning your road? What proportion do you 
get with another road in carrying freight ? 
Dr. Stockton said that from the discus
sion one wxndd suppose the railway dis
parte was a personal matter between Mr. 
Bair and Mr. Shaughnessy. It, however, 
was, he sa’d, a questic^i of national im
portance. Mr. Blair looks upon it as a 
commerçr'aJ question to be fought out be
tween the tw-o roads without regard to 
the dammre that may be done to St* John. 
The speaker sa d .if St* John prospers the 
government must be on good terms with 
the C. P. R. I wrant Mr. Blair to tell 
us wth y he has made himself an active 
tally writh the Grand Trunk to cripp> the 
Canadian Pacific? The speaker said the 
Intercolonial could make money carry
ing cargo 740 miles to St. John from 
.Montreal] at competition rates and a«ked 
why they did not accept the Canadian 
Pacific’s proposal to pay him $3.30 a mile 
for all local freight.

-
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The Vanderbilt System.

Now the que tion is, why should ratf 
-t.itement he says: “M hy, the C. P. R. friend Mr. Foster, why ihould the Coneér» 
-ay they will go.” Is that a sufficient ans.- vative party, outride of their political 4e- 
wer.' 1 think it is not. They have al- sign, why eiiuu.d any portion of the dty 
ready said, under their solemn cove ant, i cori o.at o.i or of tbe board of trade, rush 
that they would stay hire for all time and hast ;y io ihe conclusion that th.s winter 

business. Can they say anything port b usinée* ie going to be taken away» 
more solemn y or more distinctly then they and demand that the IntercutMual shell 
have sa d it in this contract with you. surrender at ail cost» and shall sacrifice ffci 
and wou’d you say that a contract thus iitr^ts in order that the 'J. P. R. may 
made can be considered as set aside be- promise that they will remain her# this 
ause somebody has stated, without the se son? (Cheers.) Y\ hy tui* int use onx- 

aithorty of the ( anad an Pacific, that it iety to yield to the demand ol the U. P. 
will leave this port? I do not know that R., whe'her that demand is right or not? 
Mr. Shaughnessy or any official in con- I have asked my.^eHf that question. Ï
nection with the C. P. R. has yet »a;d Qiave asked prom.mnft railway men that
that they will go away. 1 am not clear ; question—men connected wi-vh thé Vae-
upon that point. There is, however, one derbik syndicate in tihe city of Boston,
icmarkable feature about it. Ths th ng who m>uld know just xdhat Was required 
happens to be brought up just v hen elec- ( to be done and whether there was any 
t.on appears to he immi nent When they ^.balky of tihese arrangement* being 
raised it a year ago, did thev d . it in vi w rr ^ out whic1l ;he Pseffis
,,f ®n.e1® tnn? l**Z t ,(y dld 1 h1v-v €X- tell us wiil be carried out, and the anwsr 
nected there wou d have been an election ' j t cn aB hflnds ie that ft i, idle and
i ’ k3S T -tr? a 8 • absurd for tihe C. P. R* to talk of gbinT

there would be It j st popped up then ^ becanee they cannot get there 
very conven ertly, and it is up again, and 
it will keep up. We will hear all sorts
of statement* of «l.at is Uke'y ,.o happen. . j ^ (rWs). , mav be ,6^^, 
and vou mav have some alarming rep-rt* , T , , . , , ,
between nnw and election dav. but after fe’vpd; entirely but I
the 7th rf November ,-u m'l n a hear . îlave th" «*• bw
so much «bout it. Mv frie id. Mr. Foster, 1 Mr'
asks me how 1 know. I will tell him he- n"t done: I have aot everv pomV» infer- 
fore [ get through. 1 sav that we h .ve j ma ’on froni eveP' *nd 1
had statemenfs from i-e Canadian I'a. ific | d-hne to do what h* anxious td
before, and we‘ have had statement* dur- drv-J .<1«’hne to be Mnffed, I define » 
ing this very camp lign—statements email- j driven crcat dhcermg), I decline to 
ati >g f om the officer» .*f ‘he rrilwiy and 1 ?’ve tne people> rA’lwév rmply
f om t' e nresid nt himself in 1 iie form of i "'hen tihe demand is made upon The. 
an interview. Wh. t has been the effect cheer?). T xmn’d not be justified
- f those? I link the president of the in dmnir *o evm tboupîh tbe dàftger whfe 
Canadian Pac c in making these sta'e- more imnontnnf than T b eh eve it to béj 
mente felt that he was not Muit° fire of hint T knew tilmreMs no ju«tvflch-Hon 
the ground upon which he stood. He etated « man filling tbe position of mimé^er tn 
to me in a letter early in the mon h of railway* to mvé im tiheee ritfbts 
September that there must ne au arrange- because the C. P P ciboo?e to wtv 
ment arrived at betn-een the Intercolonial are <rm‘n*r to leave tbm port unième T idMid 
and the Canadian Pacific before the 19‘h 
of the month, that

per
goingCOL. J. J. TUCKER

i
Does Not D-pend on His Oratory, but 

His Record.
Lieut. Col. J. J. Tucker, the Lib

eral member for tihe city and coun
ty, wae first introduced by C'ha.mian 
Skinner, who said each side «as to have 
two hours, the last speakers having the 
right to any of the time which was not 
used by the first.

Colonel Tucker said he esteemed it a 
great honor to stand on the platform on 
nomination day as the representative of 
the Liberals of St. John city and county 
and in a few brieC remaikd I will ex
press my appreciation for that honor and 
for, the honor I have for four years enjoyed 
of representing you at Ottawa. The re
ception 1 have today received is a guar
antee to me that I have offered you some 
satisfaction. Unfortunately I am no pub
lic speaker and on this or any other plat
form my thoughts fly from mq. I will say 
but a few words (derisive cheers) and I 
will leave it to your sound sense to de
termine if you want as your representative 
a man who can stand oh a public platform 
and make a fine speech and afterward— 
well good morning to the men who elected 
him. If I fill tiie bill vote for me; if I 
fail tp fill the hill vote against 
an* -Acted I will spare no pains to carry 

vue... Vmy utmost power all movements for 
y’s good and in every way will ei- 
to advance the interests of the city 

■flinty.

carry one
V

•1*

(Applause). I am willing to admit that 
for 11 years he forgot there was such a ,
port. île was a minister from this prov- : will toll him ali about the Grand Trunk, 
ince and the représentait ve of a constitu- Has Mr. Fo-t r considered the situation ol 
eney whose interests are closely allied with all jiart.es in this matter? I venture to 
yours; and yet he thought it consistent 8a.v he has not. I h ve watched and read, 
with his doty; he thought he could fu.fii an(l 1 do not find from the commencement 
the responsibilities wh ch devolved upon to the end of all the addresses which he
him a» a m nister from this province, and has delivered in this con-tituency or else-

. allow a contract of that character, wh dh 1 «"here a soil ta y reference to the fact that
he knew would he most injurious to the the citizens of this community had any
best interests of this province and of this : right to call upon the Canadian P ci tic- 
city, to be ex-cut ed and become a fixed j to carry out their solemn covenant and 
arrangement between the Allan Company i agreement. (Cheers), 
on the one band and the governmen t on the 
other, and he went out of office leaving 
that contract as it was, and now charges Why not mention it. Mr. Foster? is it a 
it against the Libe.al party that it tore that trifling and unimportant detail in this

un
v t.
m

/.

earn-

on anything like as advantageous terms 
as they can over their own Hite to Si.Where ie the Bond of the Canadian Pacific ?

THE IDAHO IS AT HALIFAX.me. If f

‘Halifax, Nov. i.—(2.30 a. m.)—The steamer Ida<h‘o is coming up 

the harbor, and will anchor at quarantine for the night. The troops 

will land this morning.

Halifax, Nov. i,—(Special.)—The Idaho has anchored at quar

antine. A number of boats went down to the trooper, but she will not be 

boarded until seven o’clock, when the quarantine officer wtill make his 

visit. The work of disembarkation will begin at 9.30.

DR. A. A. STOCKTON.

Chiefly Abuse and Sarcasm —The Audience 
Heard From,

Dr. A. A. Stockton opened with a sneer, 
sneered through his speech and closed 
with a sneer and an appeal for votes.

In beginning he said that it is a great 
thing, gentlemen, to have a representative 
on a platform who can tell you in five min
utes all he has done in four years. (Hisses.)

Mr. Stockton—Geese cannot intimidate 
me. I tell you your candidate must get 
his coat off before the 17th of November. 
Col. Tucker is certainly an ideal candi
date. As he tells you what he has done I 
will tell you what he has not done. Dur
ing the time he has sat in the house the 
harbor has not been dredged, the f >un- 
dation of the 8t. Martin’s post office has 
not yet been laid. I will also tell you

to ti«en> almond, when there is no y odd 
res*on to .nnneee, eon**•*ent vVli hitit* 
n*s erniidera.tioti, that they will do it. 
(flheer*).We Must Yield to the Demands

Why Boston is Blocked.

There are some railway considerations 
which have to he taken into account by 

Canadian Pacific. There is juet One 
railway upon this combinent which j* not 
prsnticnlly subject to the control of «he 
V.inderbi't pynd’ente having an duplet in 
the United Sts-tes, that is tbe Grand 
Trunk. Portland Is the oriljr (fort free 
from the Vanderbilt control,. Sod yen 
cannot get into Boston unfee yon ge in

(Gont’nned on pegs 2 )

Mr. Foster—Except when local rates are 
exceeded.

1made upon us, otherwire he would have to 
enter into a contract immediately with the 
Boston & Maine. 'I hat «a* the clear pur
port of what he said. The 19th lias come 
and gone and a month more has i-nme end 
gone, and I wa-t to tel you ihat a con
tract has not been made up to today. Mr. 
Shaughnes-Vs memory does not always 

aroused despite the serve him, because he told not only me but 
the premit r of Os rads in a vour,-r*ation 

GDC some two or three weeks igo that be was 
| in treaty w:th the Boston i Mains pmp’e, 
and with the Grand Trunk people, looking

Stockton—Yes, 
local rates -are inclnoed. 
borrowing a carload of wheat for bis ele
vator for purposes of election and even if 
he purchased a cargo it is ridiculous to 
suppose he can handle it profitably with 
a haul.

A voice—How about the Harris oat 
works?

Dr. except when 
Mr. Blair is

the
The Telegraph received the first news of the Idaho’s arrival at Halifax. Ah ut 

five minutes later the fire alarm bells pealed the joyful news to citizens. About the same 
time the ship laborers’ bell was ringing in good style. The city was 
early hour. St. John may expect her brave sons home tomorrow, when there will be

Dr. Stockton—Why if it had not been i ; i j r 
for the purchase of the Harris oar works j solld day of rejoicing.

.............. -—---------- ■------------------------------— »!*■?.. . ■.<*«waau!i.-
-- - - ' v -e, i . . »•**■•-

MR. HAGGART—The appraranee of R:r Mackenzie Bewail, «ttrjii'îte* n*, MM 
on fin-t learning of his coming I telegraph 'd to ntir leader, Sir Cbitfce TfiSfref, fWr
ing injury to the party. 1 have tihis reply: "Have telegraphed Bo wall urging âte 
not to go to Carleton Piece. I wish you ev;rv stlroea*. (S gnedt Chant TeWt*f."t 

SIR MACKENZIE ROWELL-Sir Charte, wired me: "You must not go to Gsrith 
ton Place. 1 think it trill do ham," td which I replied-. "I mttit go; f naVe 
promised.” - ■ MS * W

Sir Mackenzie closed with die declaration that ao long ae he has a voice lift, 
Hon. John Ha^gart and some other* -hould never occupy a Mat is » cabinet lit this 
country.

SIR MACKENZIE BO WELL—"Nothing in the world would induce me, so long 
as I have any self-respect, to be found on the same platform with this man and oth
ers I would name were they here, advocating the «me cause as they. There is no 
name that is held in greater contempt by Western Ontario than the names of 
Hon. John Haggart and one or two others. Such names are as a wet blanket to the 
enthusiasm of the Conservatives of Toronto and the went. Whether I ever Used 
the expreeêon "The Nest of Traitors” or not is immaterial, for I certainly should 
have used it. John Haggart may have brains, but if he had only applicability, and, 
above all, tioneety, he might succeed.’’

Shall the Country’s Business Interests be 
again made to take second place to the Hag
gart- Bowel!-Foster- Montague-Caron-Wallace- 
Tupper faction fights as in 1896?, *
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HAWKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 28 cents.

2
i -•

se
Hawker’s Catarrh Cure^

Sole Agents.
for Catarrh or Cold in the head.A positive cure

. IA..nlaimpl Did he tell I considerable period. (Derisive laughter by
against this incompetent minister who X». Zf «dJng ^tim^Wh^e^po^n

trjass^TOSUrsr&s ™ «tir:,, ». «— ......5^t^s-css^st avisa wrs rrirAssw - i1 « - « - l-;; 7-“ -tm » ». -1» ci- « “A? ””dt£ s sfsts “A. b».... » -ftsvtwts 2 S'■»»; 1 "Î.V-W.W « ..a... »'». s* ”iï: rirü :;v™'îrtr.rt.-rTf.r^. ,;«,:rr;sts sisri æ .ra. waft ss:sri~s -su srri? FÇïSàEsf’wti stur^ssT-S^r- w-g,<&«rasais SsœF?i»• r“S* sjftwss»r«L"2$ s ssaror^iKjaattSKSfi «bsï-r. sBEterytirtii: ^K-tS" itenxs&nxnsLZtThey will be bound to keep up Uns iouu „Jny 0f them tilled as possible. H ^lid therL. would be an embargo upon witih the l,rand A^nlL' obtained the reduction amounted to M.Wü part o maj want it a X ’ arca of fifty store for us. You can see it. (Cheers).
Sed maintain it as well, lhey will v ^ j think Mr. Shaughnessy carries . dhrioment because he would have hesitate to say \n lhebes :)nc pCr cent., or something like that. the price of co * , ^ntroi the I it is the design of the government that
petting tihej necks under the yoke o. » empty ears from St. John looa] f to st. John. I may from that company. (Chet )• d say the reduction has been over _ p 1 thousand acres a . I b winter business of Canada shall, as far
the V anderb.lt syndicate and handing £Çk “» ™uall ^rried back by all lines » ^ iy Umd that <>™* T,unk ha9f ”£eto do cent. That was proved in parhament an 1 price „{ adofher coal nuned by coal com ^ i<m oan insure it pu»
over to another railway the buaines. “ ,.hat take tralhc in the west inf<,rm y nor 1ms that arrangement anyvoû the hon. gentleman could not disprove it. pames in that country. through our own ports. A better friend
which they could hold themseives. li d it tu the seaboard, for export. Our Local Rate® arc Not Alarmingly with this controversy than any g y (Cheers.) But let the percentage be w hat r • t^, the madtime provinces have never had than
they do that all 1 can ray is that we can varie9 from 10 to 15 per °ur “c*1 “att could m.agme-no connection in the re- ^ ^ ,f tfae Koster tariff had been ap- Reduction in Gram Rates. ^ premler of the government of which
jump *o the moon. (Cheers). Ton un unt Pwith al| the great American Unes. ' High- molest degree. If Jn, Lve to go to plied to the imports into this ' I)dd he toll you that as a further condi- i have the honor to be a member
derstand the position which Mr. Sshaugii . { lhe c. p r. officials told me that agreement we would still haie t g vear we would have taken 000,000 more 1 Did f reduction of three I (Cheers) One word more, the Liberal
nessy has taken. He has told us in tin would about represent their 1’ehhaps he has never Montreal with uur '“TThad and the out of the pockets of the Canadian people con ''c '“ur andl :n t(he freight party will rece.ve on the 7th of November

Erb.pnr-r%.”idM; ^^Za.’&ssrrui ssic.‘^âSr~w.». ^ssttyffevs sirs»u;tisira.;?;z>, yrsr.sa-'W stu -7- f»p r. sus = M-is - SaîSssi: v-^rHswi&ï fer h sst.’ss r„ .-jut- .-usu

beeet^e
Cape Breton extent am I h„..k morc cmpty cars over our own I doing business there what the rates are, ,raffic superintendent of the I. C. R. down how were we going to injure Lhe Yukon lands as picked gold la , I counties of .... iu bc devoted '
can eearcely mm the uml back more e»i^orc ^ quCRlion ^ «, Wll| hnd wUat a marked difference day afl the «tent of that trade a„dhu k/indurtri», I want to know? (Clieero. doea lie te3 you that there has not been you that myb« efforts w.U be de
volrnee of it, «yd ■ t Wtimateb .'.hnnehr out the clearer becomes the posi I herc is in the rates charged by the two said it was merely nominal. He said ther Rpad what sjr Charles tapper said and I ^r.in of go)d found in any of them, to the promotion of yo
ÎS"iïr'’tonthe ^e^>loniM. (Cheers) j* Jthe Intercolonial. My friend has r^ds and how much less they are upon , wcre a few cars of condensed b® what Mr. Foster himself said on the qi.es- ^ doeg he tei you that the railway and long sustained cheer, g).
belong» J deeided tliat wt I ot considered it at all; but the morc it J .h j (j. K. than upon the C. 1 - R-i so could not remember anything , ; t-ion, and you will be «pt to mfer that m I has been built is not a subsut te I

over to the Examined the more decided becomes the thut Ulia loca, rate is not a very serious ! did g„ to the Pacthc coast, but he added Jg9_ (hey were overwhelmed_ with the dan- of ,he Teslin railway? Ours was an all- QL0HGE E. FOSTER.
. considered the positioi ,dgment that the demand of the Canadian .onsidcration at all. It would be after you j that,his own belie! was, and , q ! ger which had come uysm Canada through fttnadian route, to be built for the pur

of you wfc- Sis unreasonable. Do not take the ^ a oomiderable distance away. Prob- ^ of it, that everyone oi tho»i action of the Liberal government >n ^ „f carrying goods without their be-
of the ïntereoloma . the o,,, I ;f out of our Intercolonial business. It w w)len vou got 200 or 250 miles away waa delievered to the G. 1 - • ' , . lowering the tariff wall and disturbing takcn to a foreign port. I , c ... r Qanada Jrue to His Role

sais su*» 37 s SKJra: • -'^Ss Sü—t :.hu*r LIS"™!' rLr„r?«, e «rî^r, ss 55s hs£r.*J&e VJttr^ts:S^TSTthut Uhtfcoàt a great deal o Uc very baaia Gf their demand, and 1 lue knows of no 'jtjmn the I ! and th^^rofftTn X business we ™ ^abk to present to you a picture it was t0\d k“e h*1S»S to £2d that sang from Restigouche to

m&vzsrsipv?] :sïrsï^= s~&r=*riscifjrAÆ■«; &fs tr-*% »„xr ssxssrsru~&g-ess «£&££„• _ii.t- iM>int out if time permitted I Thcv assert it and uc deny it, I us, so Uv > _:i. . /. nj ,rrnnk drains almost every I ,vp woe thev had predicted? You cannot dance. (Ghee • )• . . 1 , 1, I ueaten bv him. This meant that tiWbak did we do in Cape Breton? Ah ^ vfll0 ^ to settle the question? If U business, railway custom * Son of*the^rovinee of Ontario, while n^ke a change any more rapidly than these vhe splendid e^.brt m t™d hi£ ^ Uter thought he was going
officials of the Dominion Steel Coufpan. to bt eettled by the Canadian Pacthc, way precedent and c'"££1Tig porto t ^ noVaerVe anything like ,e„tlemen did. They who had denounced Ik-cii made, Showing that »yP ue said the city council and board of trade
^nctoine last year and said: -SVhat ar tj'i” us know; but is the government ,f a rejection ol.thc tonand nVûch ' tern in that province, and Folding tariff as absolutely ruinous to imports hare «7™ by m were against him. 'Then there mmrt, -<•
“li prepared to do in order to carry th j country, the mimsler of railway. 1 ompaiiy » u^d , ' ^ Inter-, therefore does not pick up as much traffic. industries recognized it as their own four years as compared that the speaker, be something wrong, for
buain^s which we are going to develop . ,[d thc officiah responsible for the man- 1'hey are not badly used bj Ue lute ^«retore now ^ ment with the com- liw v in eighteen years. (Cheers) 1 hope tnat huye tbe clty-a interests more to,
Sydney?” I said: “What do you sut t ûf thc I. C. R-, to have no I -olomal. We are allowing them G 1 d 1V0 us thc most traffic, Long-.ost National Iolicj B, . hc wul point to the condition o P ° I htan than these bodies.
» They replied: "Me arc m tl, ^ upcn this que8Uon? Are the m freight to any point on our line, u*yt pan) ^ 8^ QrJd Trunk: ..We ,. , Thev a their arms arour.d lie debt as compared vou Zt it K>,itit8> ™id a.vmee: tW- tW

4er of a million dollars across the Stra I P constructive mileage I the point where we receire it from th . ( freight*delivered to them at St. I ' ' „ ,h ameS youngster, that they extravagance of this government on money sent to corrupt eonstituenci .

dEEr^s.-f-Tsss' ■"rrsrJrr »• :.xr,ss^« ssA-sararsa-w :rri“'S -
of the’railway from Sydney to the S.ra t ail until it was memtioned to him, and I b* \ mifius o1 0ur line at Montreal, lw(.au,e they want to.get all the busi h , tl‘ey cannot dispute, and ,f tHie government ,uilll'-tcr„a, P0‘.l:tu;3 7,H i.e Presumed to
and from the Strait to lruro w.U ; t garni^ impnrtartl a considéra all the business they can, and ^ or nonc at all. (Cheers. . A)1, hat is that today tfie tariff is ong-third ,Ie never told )-ou that $2,500,000 of th.* deals. Mr. hosier said h.e ”
pound rails, and put the .oad m 1_ I n that is Under tills proposition, if I ,lring;ng it down and delivering it to us l)UsineBS With thc Grand Trunk is inland ^ t|un jt Aras in their time as appliec- ,;x,»nditure was m con"^°^2 for ectureuo uian, butJ“eb d hdeüty
to do business m the most 'PI' " , mi]eage which the goods arc- ; ® ^or aidtribut,on eastward. More business. I don't think we ever reeeiveu products of ths motlier county. Yukon, and that near y $l,a0U,000 was M press his belief tLat bü , , t k p aa

Bsrtrs;Sat’S sKft^*.?^saswri SrjAr-'Srjnrpaa
amt we wUl give you our busiuess. • - am to ^ politiya, man- ,^uM be charged by one railway agamst | ,hippcd f,-om Portland. I say we do not _ reduced cost. The reduced tariff controls ,ory of the event which took place m l»Jb to an omission, he: said, 'of tl:ie m ^ ^

the rails are being laid as j«t; 7 “ c I’ . tak7our trade, bring it herc and “ar (Cheers). They only pay a mere f..om them; but we do receive and vv.h ^ » ,e that th:s government has been zie Bowell, that be should surrender the receipts and =ould Vh|™ckton-8 reas-

‘isroî shrse-ttrcssThe, I ?*ch 430 miles bears to the whole mile ', thc thing going they pay only a ; that we are neither borrowing have credited the statement were it no, readl that post.on by ffie ordinary mrth esied in the winter p but wou|d

ioTft allTnd from a railway point oi ^ L do not have to erect any sta- Untie. (Cheers.) from an ex-minister of finance there would |xlsitwn of having the *««* “ J“e wmtey wenb^ ^ ^

•cs Ato? ISTm SS-'*S 7»lÆWS-«ÿl d ALISaXj^l»*' kSs.’S: râ s? •»> ’”** '*'"*«■*
r and controlling spirits in the Do ,f n,y duty in ray respons.ble position four or bve cargoes in the early part o. he tariff the higher the pnere- IT our ^ wouid think that would blufe, “7,” ""ther faTt Zs that Mr. ghaugbnessy said

îæ^^rrrzz
meerat t,hy wetouldnotg^a «onJ S ÜLVX* ^ iu wlZTt ^ ^fy t goo5 a^inrt one^door Mr .^LZTld^bou^

k^Hsirrs
seasSEr EE5H;E=| ^ 5ÎI^Ï^»e to vield us larger net camings tha I . • I ontact with me iudmdually in my minis know that. ^c.bn“^ .J and dehvei I With a Different Application. to talk about to people ivho do n thinking there should be an agreement^

« Sv-?,a™srszi rsTr Kr «?.«crsisssss ssxstsrssu.»    strsesssv&r 2? * » “ih."11.-"..»■
bhaughne^} ' ^ that kis statement 1 I ilCsc proposals were made in parliameni I . t)hat un]e9S you yield to wry and they may rent assure andTwc I mCl 1 hofe hc 'n ,iorx. ‘ support on account of his superior \irtue. 1 3?ggested that the matter be referred
pose for a mon,5?t. of tllc Intel I IV fr‘end held up his hands in horror I ™'®lc . • de u,.on you by one to do business on an export,stale, and indiau and wigwam story. At this stage a gentleman in the De cxpert m the United Stales
SSnHdtnd^U ^service from Moncto, lld aid to me: "Are you not frighten- '>{ ^ tb^.ay coinpames you are going are not going to lose .^.money^ ^ Mr. K« ,B°.ry vary that a little, velopment Club area arose and, amid many ^ kt bo,b a^ide by hia decision. Mi-
7‘î, -, Tim Sun says that my action i I d to ask sireih amounts from parliameirt. I t,liaraotcriz«d as an enemy. I say, transaction. I “ »» but Sthere is one I Mr. Blair He g » amcndment. He "interruptions, said that he regardedJ ‘ Blair said he (Foster) held a brief from
north, lhe ft i ) ,e bere o{ thi No. Mr- Foster; 1 would be fright » ' , usions. No self-respect- much we will make, but ther land I would suggest an amc as an insult to the pastors and Sunday ^ c p R He repl,ed that no corpor-
^‘°i ou8 Advantage of having this traffi I ued if 1 did not do it. (Cheers).. IV e arc- I rou[d fid the position of minister thing vve are prepare d • fr U(J tu I ",“'ts t0 d' ,‘ [ 1pplication, lie wants school teachers, of the land. ation or body of men on earth held a tag
^through the city of St. John. Why, i |K.n<Lng that money- for the PurP08?°i >£8raihvavs unless he were allowed to ex- pared "d°£U£hat1 Canadian winter «ood strh°" it was not the Indian that was Mr. Blair-budh affi.rals as Mr ^ to him. He was doing his duty as a pub- 
8° ,, u_ ni- the slightest advantag I ,lt.j„jnc the Intercolonial upon a root I , . , , vuvianaenlb upon these ques- bring business to t (Cheers ) Ito “ay '"at it v a Foster tha* was lias been making must be offensive to th . and he asked the people to saytraffic sZpivZ through th "U<|1 to the best single-track railway ^ (Che^) Cm no enemy. I w«* port, during the winter season.JIFeera) lmt, but that it njw persons appealed to. I do not think it £ ““ What public man could live with-
rityUIt would simply rush through, no om n tlle continent, and yet m the lace oi 1 m ( ,.ouid do anything to fur- My frmnd; 11- r, (he intercolonial IloNS' 'î 'the”wigwam that was lost; but becoming for any gentleman to g° W“ out being against or in favor of these great
wwild sec it and no advantages woul, ambitious desires in behalf of the r interests. 1 admire their a .Zno^brionc^to Blafr, but to the pco- I''.aK p Es thc St John harbor and port the public platform and ecture peoph c0iporation interestslat one time or other

EL it. The line north of Moncto intercolonial, my friend says it » not “ ta but j ^nnot yield to their does not 1belong to JLMaar, ^ ^ ^ ^ that *t aasUic ' • who are just as respectable as himself, But he asked that his record and that of
k a nart of the government railway syi- I , aiesmanilike to say it, but I still say I yjgbca n|Ma every question, or upon any, P e- H sban continue to be- I Flint "as '. ,|bout tbc do" biscuits? just as moral meu as h mself, w'ho set jus j(r Rlair be put side by side,
ta. IWe have, as I have just mentionec ^ a pistol has been placed at my head ^ u ’.ulls counter to the best judgment determ. h.t^t I «•jîeù'’mv''liend conies to denounce lie as high a price upon their honor and .prop- Mr Blair had said h« joffid not rece ^
«Tnt what they say is equivalent to seve; ad a demand made upon me to destroy form. I can only do the liest I can ,Io S: 11 ^ question I think 1 I „ " N(^ proj^sa), vvhidh he does on er conduct as he aoés I do no td'ak ^ He was a coward who did not rre^e
SLiona of money to get into a commerç a ur buh.iness. (Cheers). I want to know l wben j readl a firm conviction upon ; ™t o -ay that I cannot but admire the I a„d Jndrv occasions, I would ask is becoming to him. Laoh of »ur charac bp wa3 wrong. Only the bi^y stood «
centre, and the people along the line of th vbo is t0 decide this qnest.on? Is it not ^ tion j would bc a poltroon if I al- and tinnne8s with which the .!eavc'the electorate to suppose tors are before the community and they pOsitl0o whether right or wrong. « M
railway realize that there has been a i mi I t n)atltcr which ran only be safely le ^ railway corporation to make " constituency have resisted '* y mlv substantial difference be- ran judge. , , ^ k. questions were pat ,t"E. -’40 miles of rail-
rirc"r- In " a tthniTJ radwaTqut « back down. (Cheers). IheUorto which have boon made tOp8car, ^ ^ way in whidhte govenunent J ‘̂rand uSZfSt* »’
Lr[an” of business that is going on. 1 I .q^ and j am afraid 1 have not been Mr. Blair Will Not Yield. ((ffiLrs) lf'therTis one tiling that will dealt with q7oposed to deal with it Liberal party. We represent a party mi;es_onc to St. John and the ot>'e'' to

ssatiss:2ÆWSÆ- »“:r.isrias:s ~gss£.*ssssss ss&snssmxStfjfcassf-^astt&r»-;
sSrx'üsrïte-’js Sir&s.firtpiK Js
the» we do o be acutely milk«l for. an^ opjm- ^ f-J ^heconrequenrasbe wfhnt ^cheere) ; CTml a<^ of cool lands in British Dr. “n-And ^te is a Imr "ra.halTthe amount of pay
per train to run as ma y ^ eev 1 me, and says that the only answer n (Oheers). I ask you tins ques-, Other Canvasses. Columbia, which we hold and which we Mr. Blair-I think jvir. tan-e m ^ , same araount 0f haulage. He called

would not be in tbe yntereat

sneer
colonial, nor in the interest of the prov- 
”nce. It would not be in the interest of 
he city of St. John, in my honest judg

ment. (Cheers.)

.LIBERAL AND 00NSERVATIVE.
man the view oi my col*((Continued trout page !>•

of Canso, so

InisSew for all time to come 
dian Pacific. (Great cheering., 
gentlemen would have you suppose th. 
the government has been lc.tiig an 1 th. 
1 live been acting in this matter froi 
sone narrow sectional jioirt of vien. 
have been doing wl.at I believed to he m 
honest duty as a minister of the «row 
(cheers), and in a few months there vm 
nnt he a man in this community, m m 
opinion, who will not siv that the coure 
1 took was thc wise, the prudent and tl 

in the interests ol tins vountrj 
But Mr. Foster say 
to all this.

I

just one 
(Renewed cheers. I 
there is an answer

!
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pete with Portland. This was not an tin- 
reasonable leanest, Peopl^could not live 
on wind. They might get t (trough in elec- 
ti°n on wind and Mr. Blair was trying 
r°. i it# **llt laboring men had to 
live here and he asked which would they 
prefer the C. P* R. as their winter com
panion or the honor of supporting a man 
who would no longer be a member of a 
government after Nov. 7.

Wa-s it unreasonable, he continued, to 
ask Mr. Blsiir how much the proportion
ate rate was that he would got per ton 
per mile for a cargo of grain from the 
-Lake front via the Grand Trunk. Mr. 
Blair iuul not answered this. Why did 
he not answer these questions? Had he 
done so, his case would have been largely 
gained so far as the winter port question 
.was concerned. He tried, inrtead, to buoy 
uns case by admiring t6e wav the people 
refused to be stampeded in St- . John. If 
he gave the figures satisfactorily, then ask 
him, said the speaker, if he can do that to 
teal us why when he had shut one gateway 
he did not bring the business over his 
railway and let the winter port go on? 
Why did lie not give the meeting the 
knowledge they were in need of. Should 
the people say they lived before we had 
the winter port and would live after H? 
But the electorate would not decide 
ifcsiie like that. Mr. Blair had the infor
mation and should give it.

Mr. Foster said he

I

MEN WHO SIGNED THE NOMINATIONS. Daniel STuniolxl, Henry -Mc- Thomas F. Sutherland & Co., Charles" J. I most pitiable, inasmuch as they are sup-
Quade, Edmund Roche, 4L Buckley, Dan- Wood. Burpee E. Brown, James -Murphy, posed to be educated men and should iel 0. Wctmore Robert Farrell, Louis M. David Perrle, F. Nugent. William L. Walsh. ™ J? 0f w The
Coll, W. ticofge Gray, Ernest H Turn- u“leI MoEachern, James Nelson, Thomas 2 * S i ,T g' ,,y
hull Daniel Downey J-CMuZ Jl.Wlsteü A. S. Wood, J O'Brien,A. Thomas, 1od *« Liberals aodistoyd because they 
William Fowler James Tavlor (w Ale’ T,mothy Hulllhon, Patrick -Hannlbury, Roht. d,d ni>t at °uce (without sanction of the 
I ....-mi- r. v’ \l, r,’V gr 11 Bonrke, Ernest Schaofer, John J. Barry, government) send a contingent to Africa,
or'j g|o i<.Vvio rv^ ,r°m Jmncs Brennan, A. McAndrey, G. Stanton, when, had they not feH the general pnb- ■>,, (Sneertll—Hon t.
nrd. Joseph Kerim, Fever 0Connor, Ilany John Dolan, M. T. Cavanaugh, E. A. Wood, lie desire and did so send without such t ,•?!!' . ^ ^ -Tt* it
Gillen, Jimotliy Downey, Hugh Boyer, A. William J. McDevltt, F. L. Rodgers, K. S. knowledge, Tupper would have 1» the iTÏLJ*rt# **•”«***
Fowler, James Palmer, John Copgan, Murphy, C. Markie, F. Hatfield, Robert II. vcrv fll£ find koS oonstltueile.v> kt- Mary's division of tbig
Frank Griliin, W» Rafferty, PhUip Moore, Nichol, John Nlebol. Thomas K. • /„ /■'' m,n to “nd ™, _w t“ ,"1 city, made a complete exposure of an aar
•Simon Crowley, Robert Danville. Rob- Michael McNelley, R. Kilcy, ' Jk-k, ^ Jlofc Dipper who tonislring piece of duplicity and fraud on

Domvillé, A. < 8h<*ppavd. Thomas M. E' LawEOD. Alfred Goughian, James {, ... ,y f ‘La«ner was too the part of the Conservative organizers.
Smith, Robert turner, Rjçhard Griffin, ?iIe^Ii;lmA^0n’*fWIor; “* *yan’ r „ - tmer.ja “otl>t?1® In order to show the electors of QuebecRichard McBride, John iiipson, -Simon ^h’. £aro*y. w1lï£n Srt S’ ^ aniflS T,e t -f ^ Tl

Crowley, Patrick Crowley, Den,us Cun- Doland. James Barry, E. G. Owens, H. man who said “too BiiSTfor him” s ?*r 'vJxiuncr in the English p»V- 
mngham, J. X. Tobin, James Leary, Jos- McGinn, M. Morris, J, Jenkins, D. MtLaugh- ,, „ . "ices, the Liberals printed and distributedeph B. Stubbs, William J. Iront-, John If. lin, XVtl’fam MeSbane, F. R. Roden. George , i ™r of tfT,adn than,1 here a email plmmplet giving Frencft
Driscoll,. Charles Coster, George S. l!rit- F- Baxter, W. McAfee, J. Willis, J. Ireland, , , nK,!.r «-•ountiyr or to the translations of articles from the Hamil-
tain, Uriah Drake, Edward R. Taylor, John Mclnnis, Thomas Kelly, John E. King. , est HMercsta ot his own, and as far as ton K^eyator, Toronto Mail and Ottawa

v-jurt T&rrstp a ;.‘sz. sssi tss SA‘s^iJtis5rrsrî s-^-'vrsa^UK stvj&H f"I- v[""l: sr n. ist.-rr&rsss ê^sïu-vs “ 52
John McNeily, H. (ï. Adam, W. II. Purdy, Walter C. Payne, Simon MacKay, William . 'vlM ”evcT ,to the fore tires colled this pamphlet an “infamous
M. a. Morrissey, R. Carrey, William 11. Orion, Thomas Ryan, c. Baxter, Thomas «?“»• Do ”«t be deluded by men who nppeel to passions," but the fact is Wt
Perkins, Joseph P. Backlev, Thomas Tracy, Balne- James B, McLean. D. Noddin, n have been already condemned by their tiie only thj infamous about it is 'tiié*
James A. Thompson, William Beatteay, Belyea' Ja,m<” Mackin, Thomas O'Brien, J. own party, or by their present theories, ,.notations from these Conservative nanert' Percy W. Wctmore, 'William J. Belyea, £7^?’ 3'J McLcaD' HoJf * Do-, lwt have proofs as those we here give of for tjiere m9 nothing disc in if ljwtëïÊ'
Tbomaa C. Oliver FmnkJ, McPeake, H J. »' ^ ^ <*
Ohve, Jam« W Brittain, George Max- william H., Donald, A, L. Marshall, Frank Zt ^ Foster never did any- sentiments the Oonservaive orifrtiialtion' 
well, J. t. Donohue, Joseph Nealy, M il- c. Abbott, Charles II. Marshall, George S. ™lnf }n aLJ “» representative career for here doubled their offense by riwontine t<) 
ham J. Watson, J. F. Belyea, Daniel Fitz- McAllister, J. Driscoll, R. E. Tyner, Chris- 'to™> Fredencfon or Kings, and what tt deliberate fraud in order if txiwiMe to 
gerald, James Russell, Arthur J. Fitz- topher Gleeson, J. W. Jamison, J. Percy hope is there for a change in the charac- arouse fresh racial f„«linT= JC1 v<
gcrald, Sleith, Quinlan & Co., John F. Crulkshank, Matthew Rolaton, Arthur Lake, ter of a man who has for all the past nrovince» rt ,
Seely, W. C. Bauer. Michael Matthews, J™f9 El'v1nc Ea-!c TTiocnas Mit- looked after self only? The same may be iy> Tiito exnosed tomch* He
W. ('- Rudman Allen, Michael McNeily, n^hofamow_Mo .t, Robe-t Farrell. P. appiie,! to Mr. Stockton, because he wishes Exhibited exP08^ "e
James JfcCaJïery, T. Rippey John Jen- n"n ‘ Lawson” Charics StoJLk J Èevmt to become a co-partner aritih ti.o man that by the Conservative’s organization £*

igs, J. A. Coster, Darnel J. toiiglilan, william Cocher, W. M. Wallace, James Wer forsook In* orowrfcuent* and the entitled ‘•French-CanadiS* Beware”
G. Manson, James Stewart, Whitney Ryan, Patrck Ryan, John Goughian, John inference is that he will seek self interest Translated from thp Frpnnl, fM«. G

Clark, George V. Beatteay, E. A. Young, Duffy, Matthew M<-Adoo, H. Melany, Hugh only, as Foster ha-s. We should not das- would naturallv lead one tn thinl +w !
Timothy Kelcher, J. W. P. Mundee, Daniel Beck, J. c McGrath, w. F. T. liar,Ison, grace ourselves by again voting for men namnhlet hS W in LS
IVilson, Thomas E. McCaffeiy, John Har- Donovan T. J. McPherson, Joseph who have lwen known to abandon our and translatod but us a ^ttèr

i" ,HuÆLMu& MTT S 5iKS£SS*.,iSr»SS KrS S t»™** &St'2L&5i58£ $2SW'rJ ï u T _V\tlson, I J. MifchaeI j Daiey, John McG-ath, D. Daley, ^ by Mr Blair a« yet, jiorts to be addressed to French-Canajians
JobJ1 Powcr- Finley Campbell, Joseph Due- fo^. he ha*» done .so far has been but the contents show that it is intended

r>-u 1 ' D>'ketnB:n’ B* J • Kearne^ son, Frank Duffy, Jas. S’attery, T. O'Brien, entirely m the public interest by lighten- for English consumption and not Freitelr
iiichard Davis, Jeremiah bulb van, J. p. McCann, Charles Burke,Daniel M.-Crossln, mg ine taxation on the people, by making Moreover the contents nre nf f, el,#raerav Somet, Rufus Wade, B. Harding, George James McOirr, John F. McHale, John H. the I. C. R. a paying investment.; thereby Xh wJd Itod ânv Frenchman -X 
Connor, Charles N. Low, William Me- Duncan, George P. Arnland. Robert Clark, .taking off *> much of a burden of taxes 3 read it to ask what 7, th« Uib^ 
Laren, John J McNeilv Churles .Tesseiu J- Dalton, T. Fraser, W Vail, Peter rcaa it to ask what is the liberalj Harrincton Mariin F Jovcl lahn A ^«tello, j. William Knokiell, Patrick Lewis, ^ ^ ^ tJtofc hne repr«ented pamphlet but ot course thw is the very
vw.Y, niffF Tl' tÎwrap ' iî P ’ S A‘ Felix Gallnghor, C. Haley, C. O’Lrary, D. under Onserx'aiave mi.s^mzmflgement.AXTiy thing the Conserx'atives vdsh to avoid. It 
w it u ill ' wf'T '•ras, c McGinnis, Thomas Wleted, Joseph Halstead. 9/,ouW Q<yt our people ixiRsess a paying puiqjorte to be signed by all the Conserra-

u rer • y - As. LOW, 4 homas H. s. Proctor, E. J. Flood, Wili am Good, Geo. line as well as those gentlemen of the C live candidates in this province but aâ a
Murphy, William Cusack, John R. Rich- Kerr Berton, Charles O'Brien, John Trainor, P. R? And if Mr. Blair is kept with us matter of fact they have not vet seen it 
F j ’ derffm“h Bu'klcy, Robert-Jennings, Oemjo Given, D. Lawson, M McWilliams, he will bring more trade to St. John than When the pamphlet with these 
Edward McGamgle, John bulhvafa Mich- Thcma* Hcffernan George R tehey G«rge the 0. p. R. can evOT expect to do, for we French quotations appeared a telegram was
TI oî^ R ÀMen 'w^uZ"’^ey R °H Æ KnXl, G^rgo a ££££• **** ^ ^ “ntrol «f. »» great Wealth bent by Messrs. DeJardiae» and Beauboin 
GrZ il tT H fwL VlLLL Frede-ick J. O. Knowlton, John Mitchell, that ^ to our line, and indirectly
o Tv’J ?' v A Thomas L. Hay, Andrew J. O'Leary, James to our city, and Halifax, tihrough the
Vr x T H. Larter, r. A. Courtenay, p Owens, John MoEachern, Jeremiah Me- gi’eat wealth and raped strides the Cape
Herbert J. Anderson, J. vv. Bruckhot, Eachern, Andrew Norris, M. & II. Gallagher Breton and Loudsburg sections are ehomng
«John Law, L. J. Armstrong, Adam P. & Co., M. Ryan, F. McDermott, F. Duffy, and the peonies’ fine—^t*he I (1 R —will
Macintj-re, R. O’Shaughnessy, Edward H. J- Daley, G. Emery, M. George, J. Mud go, palfeke ^ a| (]lew, (,h..n, ' .
Eagles, D. Albert llobei-to, Charles E. J- Nicbol. J. Wlsted. James H. Belyea. B. tml Lie^nd
Mandn Robert Finira- Pdrrard T 0. Connell, William Sharkey, G. W. Colwell, "(a‘r<n . ,t,ra‘!e> ™,™ better than
( buries’ IT Knrulell p t - i, ], Y’ George Mitchell, James McDonald, George ollr ')Wn I- L. Iv. (an investment of the 
p r ia J' Knode11- G' Befi,tt> H. Flood, Willfam J. Swantop, C. J. Cain People for tlhe people) to do all that
i . Dawnt. f. CO f Join Clancy, John O'Neil, John Cal- trade? The C. F. R. knows that this will

laghan, Nicholas Kennedy, J. Corr, R. come about under the present rival
«Stevens, D. Rolaton, J. Donohue, M. Delay, agemenit amt they are working with the
m',S WaL r Bar^y,”’/: Ryan™ R tWer-liqiper œmbine to tgy and upset
Wool rich, N. B. Cottle, Edward Walsh, present nrst successful management
John MoMann, John M. Driscoll, Daniel of ™e L <’■ R., and get back the old agree-
Coughlan, James Hamilton, Joseph Bardsley, ment of being allowed to collect all the
Archibald Cameron, Alexander McDonald,
J. Robert Whipple, Sïunuel D. Carey, Wm.
Merryweather, John Coyle, John McGinnis 
Patrick. Lenahan, Ed^vard McGeragle, Robt.
Jennings, James McGinnis, James MeLaugh- 
lan, Charles Carter, 6. H. Barker, John Mc
Leod, James Flanagan, T. Moore, Robert 
Wallace, William Loch cry, Leona": 4 Parker,
Henry Nugent, William McCutcheon, A. Mc
Kay' WilLam Ellis, jr., Peter Graham, Jas.
T. Kingston, »»iiilam Quilty, B. Harding,
James Chisholm, James Wamock, William 
Bosle, John J. Kean, John J. Kane, James 
K*ne, Hugh Lenahan, David Lynch, Andrew 
Collins, Jeremiah Sullivan, Daniel J, Gough
ian, James Rane, Jo^in McLaughlin, jr., Wm.
Carter, Thomas Carter, Alexander Garnett, so ma 
Daniel Johnston, John Mxidailhy, James 
Armstrong, Hamilton Cocheran, Joseph 
Campbell, Robert E. Lovett, G. R. McDon- 
ouigh, Alexander McFartane, Robert N. Ellis.
T. M. Burns, Edward A. B: own, Fw-ank 
Baxter, Michael MoDuff, Joseph McDuff, J.
J. Dunn, James McKenna, Daniel Donohue,
James Washburn, Châties Markey, John 
Cunningham, T. LeBlanc, Andrew Davis,
Witiiam Reynolds, R.chard Fitzgerald, Isaac 
Toner, W. Woods, William Sheehan, Stanley 
Moore, George White, Jchn Swain, Matthew 
McLaughlin, Dan.el Morrisey,William Logan,
Samuel Pearson, F.ancis Lawton, John 
Moore, A. R. Poole, D. McHugh, David Mc
Duff, J. F. Johnston, CapL George Orlpps,
Patrick Hegan. George Thomas, Jr.. Ernest 
Scott, M. Flanagan, Hanford Read,
William Hamilton, William 
Daniel Lynch, WJliam Rams y,
.Murray, Harry B een, Samuel Emery, Jaa.
Moore, Edward McO nley, George T. Ring,
Hugh Toner, John Hennessy, Joseph Mc
Hugh, John Desmond, Samuel Poole, Joseph 
Poole, Robert Hayes, H. N. Coates, E. S.
Carter, George S. Gray, F. B. Carter, J. N.
Courtneay, Herbert J. Anderson, J. W.
Bruckhot, John Law, E. J. AnmArong,
A Jam P. Mac.ntyre,^ It. O’Shaughnessy, E.
H. Eagles, Albert D. Rr.beits, Charles E 
Mnt-ven, Thomas Martin, Jaa. Kirk, It. J. II 
Finley, George T. Conbott, Capt. C. Babbit.

-ANOTHER DISHONEST TRICK.
A

Hon. Mr. Tarte Exposes a False Transla- 
tion from the Star Office. -

Some of Those Who Had the Opportunity and Who Availed 
Themselves of It—The Intelligence and Stability 

of the Community Represented.

■
t

ert

The undersigned electors nominate the i Shane, F. R. Roden, George F. Baxter, 
Hon. A. O. Biair as candidate for the city W. McAfee, ,1. Willis, Ireland, John 
of Saint Jolm for the House of Commons: Melniks Thomas Kelly, John E. Ring, 

John K. Storey, B. F. Case, G. A. B. James McIntyre, James Bannister, Jos. 
Addy, M. il.; J. W. Smith, S. F. Matth- Nicbol, John Nelson, James Jxuvlor, Thos. 
ews, G. Sidney Smith, R. H. Arnold, F. Wisted, A. S. Wood, ,T. O'Brien, A. 
W. Kaye, N. B. Smith, Charles Landers, Thomas, Timothy Tliitlthnn, Patrick Han- 
John F. Morrison, A. \Vr. Adams, W. P. nibury, Daniel McLaughlin, James Barry, 
Dole, Stanley 11. Taylor, J. W. Alontgom- Matttin R. Dolan, E. (}. Owens, A. Mc- 
ory, A. F. Cassidy, Harold Climo, A. E. Audrey, G. Stanton, ,7. Jenkins, John 
Clark, Louis Green, H. A. Allison, Wil- Dokin, Janies P. Oweu«, O. W. Dykcman, 

liam B. Wallace, E. L. Uamll, ilamson E. A. Wooel, William J. McDcvitt, F, T,. 
Kinnear, Norman Smith, John M. Taylor, Rodgers, F. T. Murphy, C. Markie, F. 
H. R. Dunn, Sydney B. S. Kaye, Henry Hjvtfield, Robert H. Nichol, John Nichol, 
MeOullough, Thomas Lunney, E. J. Lyon, Thomas J. O’Brien, Michael McNieley, 
D. G. Addy, M. D.; J. E. Dockrill, J. I-dvranl Kiley, E- Tanvson, William C. 
Olive Thomas, 11. S. Keith, Boyer S. Sharp, Edward L. Black, M. Barton, Wil- 
Smith, George McKean, J. Sidney Kaye, Jia™ If- Donald, A. L. Marshall, Frank 
F. Harrison, F. G. S. Fitzpatrick, Joseph C. Abbott, diaries II. Marshall, George 
A. Likely, Thomas Clarke, William R. & McAllister, Andrew Norris, Fred Wat- 
Maber, Francis McCafferty, C. P. Humph- TOn, James Kelly, JaiAes O'Brien, Len 
rev, William Pugsley, O. T. Clark, E. W. W- Pheasant, Walter C. Pyne, Simon Mac- 
Elbott, R, Dole, George Murray, Samuel Kay, William Griott, lliomas Ryan, Rob- 
A. Dixon, John J. Dwyer, Alfred McKI- ert Farrell, Thomas Mitchell, 
wain, J. Harrison, J. J. Murphy, Geo. B, Paine, D. Noddin, B. II. Belyea, James 
Hcgan, F. A. Kinnear, Henry Gaskin, Mackin, Thomas O’Brien, J. Syvceney, 
Gillus If, Burnett, W. J, Craigic, George J, J- F, Griott, MeUxin, Holt & Company, 
Dennison, J. J. Scaly, John C. Betty, M. Wflcox, James Ryan, Henry Crawford, 
Robert O’Shaughnessy, James K. Hamm, Alfred Coughlin, James Cook. James Mc- 

Alr. Blair had been New Bruns- Frank Puddington, G. Beaman, George ITonough, TV. C. Dick, A- F. Boyer, E. C. 
wick's minister. Compare the records, he Corbett, Robert J. Bowes, Allan D, Bar- dark, George Stewart, A. L. Norris, J. 
said. Had he done nothing for St. John? hour, M. Marshall, John Roberts, George Driscoll, R. E. Tyner, C. Gleeson, J. A. 
(Cries of no and yes). Had Mr. Blair A. Knott, H, Hopkins, W. A, Coleman, Jamison, J. Percy Cruikshank, Matthew 
dope eyer)ithing#? He claimed that not Otto L, Reinicke, 11, C. Hoyt, William Roleton, Arthur Lake, James Holt, Jas. 
an artery of railway in New Brunswiclc Ken-, Robert C. Me.U'ee, Patrick Nugent, Irvine Eirie, diaries Baxter, Bartliqlo- 
had been built by Mr. Blair, but that all Robert Caplcs, M. R, Dobson, J. Hayes, mew Mott, James B. MoLean, P, Sweeny," 
were built because of the Conservative William Hayes, James Rodgers, James Charles F. Stevens, J. Shea, William Law- 
government and that he had a part in Macaulay, John Donovan, jr.; Jeremiah son, Charles Sherman, J, Bellville, AVil- 
it. He further contended that there was Donovan, W, T, Thomas, Barton Gandy, Mom Cooper, P, C. Redmond, Patrick 
no local steamship line but was running W, A. Jack, Dai-id O’Neill. Owen Flynn, Rjxin, E, Moran, John Couglikin, John 
when Mr. Blair Went into the government. Martin Brennan, Thomas McGuire, Frank Duffy, E. J. Dalton, T. Fraser, W. Vail, 
He claimed that he had raised to $12,- E- Shanklin, John Coletnun, C. McDade, Thomas Ilefferuan, George Ritchie, George 
fiflO tiie guhsidy for the Bay route and C. J. ,Ward, John McManus, J. S. Me- A. Martin, William J. Cain, John Flat-' 
thus made it a good service. Paid, Alexander Corbett, (J. E. Robinson, terty, George A. Knotlell, George C. Am-

" As to tiie West Indies, he said, the Thomas 11. Donohue, C. W. Stephen, dias. 'land, Robert Clarke, Tliomas L. Hay, C. 
Liberal-Conservative government, of which Heinicke, F. B. Stephens, C. Lantalum, J. Cain & Company, Michael McCallam, 
he was finance minister, put on a $90 000 Rxjbert <-’• Holder, George Cusadc, James P- McDade, John Callaghan, Joseph H. 
service between St. John, Halifax and Edmunson, W. Bnily, Hugh Hayes, Tlios. Reilmond, J. Corr, R. Stevens, William 
the West Indies. Mr. Blair had thought Hayes, Kean Bros., John Donovan, Phillip | «• Swanton, W. F. T. Harrison, Patrick 
he would be afraid to speak about fast Clarkson, James Shay, James H. Venning, Heffernon, Patrick Lewis, Felix Gallagher, 
line and winter port matters, but he was ^ Cains, William Gaynes, J. Nelson, Pat- Ç- Caus-ton, D. McGinnis, M. MoWil- 
ready to speak about anything he had rick Lanle-V- H. B. Robinson, Jas. Frendi, bams, Thomas Britney, Felix If. Conlon, 
done. Mr. Blair had said the City of St dames J. Coleman, Charles W. McAfee, Matthew McAdoo, M. MeJaney, Hugh 
John would never have anything to do Jolm Hannah, Frank E. Fawcett, D. Ver- Bock, J. C. McGrath, I>. McCann, Char-les 
with him liecause of the fast line mat- ner> J" A Malcolm, H. B. Schofield, Sam- Burke, David McCrossin, James McGirr, 
ter. He also said the liberal government Blame, John Bain, D. M. Manks, A. B. John T McHale, George C. Needham, 
had torn up the Allen contract But Wctmore, C. V. Green, Joseph McManus, Frederick J. G. Knowlton, John Mitchell, 
had they made another in its place? All ;J)ose',h MoEachern, H. P. Otty, C. K. Andrew J. O’Leary, C. O’Leary, James
that was done was that Mr. Dobell had Buipee, tttamnd Riley, Patrick Ryan, Keenan, Michael Sullivan, William M.
gone about chashg his bottle-nosed tur- Whooley, Owen Flynn, David A. 'Vatiace, S. Procter, M. Ryan, F. McDer-
rett drips and all tl.at came was a model. AlfiTv. Jan.es Stephens, W. J. mdtt, Peter Costello, J. Wüliam Kno-
A« tot the winter port business, Mr. Fos- £ «*?«>£* “• ^ G- G. Corhett, dell, Drams Donovan, T. J. MePQlerson,
ter said the short line was tihefiret es- f: W Ilayes, If. 8. <■■ A. Haley R. H. Duffey-, John H. Mc-
eentiâl of it and it was the Liberal-Con- M'.K.n Wdhan, McGuire, Rowland Fnth, Kay, Tlmtoas Wisted Joseph HUstead, 
seswativc government that put it through. £ f î^tmore, R. Itondpn, M. F. Manks, Rolwrt Hayes, Miohao J. Daley, E- J. 
He was in the government at the time E. L. Pfcpps, John Holland, Henry Allen flood, D. Daley, M. & If. Gallagher &
and supported it and credit was due him- ',a™ro ^rthrup, George H. Usher D. F. <ompany, F.tiey Cam,*£, Joseph Dou-
Mr. Blair looked juri at the I. C. R. The Georf William H.Mor- *an, Frank: Dufffy, ’!. O'Bnen, D. Law-
city was in partnership with the C. P. R„ ”e™ard. • £ Kasles, *op J. D Rolston, J Donphoe, M.Daley,
but Mr. -Btmr just backs up and save: ■ ir'.’ J M'k Me- A- Iremck.ri. Lane, P, Moran, J. WiBtad,
“Thorny railway” and he won’t, give
ip^direJtC4rvke tom St John’^The Shèe- n^^’P.'^Hb^th^ Wmiarn^Gtood,"

Irid From toe «! «”• H’ W” ^on, Charles 0’Bricn;
oenmenit of 1895 toe T.ibera 1-Cnnservn to"’ " lUiam McV ey, \\. E. Nobles, John John Trainor, George Girvan, M. McWil- ST.ilSn.rL McCann, jr.; Frank P. Hammond, W. R. liam, James Slattery, George Mitchell, F.
toi Robertson, A. Wilson, .Henry Akeriy, Paul Duffey, J. Delay, (Ü Emery, M. George,
2° W fLiriîï Mc.Uoon, David Parker, jr.; F. A. Secord, J. Madge, J. McDonald, B. 0. Conndl
bne 'f^'ansel Hhir b w£h*t 1Ii,ea D- Morrell, William If. Watters, Michael Walsh, R. Woolrkh, O. W. Cald-

^ James W. Lingley, C. M. Brown, Richard well, George Goodwin, Edward Welsh, 
il Hrih ^tne^,ent Hicke>’- lüchard Kiçrvm, J. N. French, John McMann, James Q. Robertson, Jas-
M l s «rt R > TEojnaa Derick. F. C. Beatteay, Ueoige A. Galbraitoe, T. W. Ree. I. J. D. Lan-
fast fre ght snvire from St John to Bnt- y Day, Thomas Durick, Hugh Lyden, dry, C. P. Clark, Martin McGuire, M. B.
fax Vrito n J mi^ John Br°*=. E. H. Eagles, Daniel Harring- Wilson, J. McGuiggan, Norman E. Shaw,
fax vvrth an option of coming to St. John ton J(yhn Hhecau, Mich?el Lyden, D. H. W. E. Bowman. Geoi-ge B. Till, Jame 
would have been earned out- What <hd Naae> M. McAnulty, Thomas Reardon, Henderson. S- T. Golding, Andrew G- 
the Ship lalmrers and otüiers want most James H. Dalton, F. W. MacAlary, John Smith, R. Harry Robb, Thraias McGuire, 
n fast passenger bne or the freight line? jtoOann, Joseph W. Corkery, William John McRoberts, Robert S. Craig, T. l!

After a years experiment Mr. lluglies, J. Quinn. A. Tapley, James Me- Gallivau, Thornes McGrath, C. S. Ever- 
foster said he had read from Atoon, C. H. Richard, Thomas Brosnan, ett, Robert O’Brien, Robert O’Brien, jr., 
his platform promises which would Charles II. Lawson, Joseph McIntyre, Richard Nagle, Len W. Phearant, John 
be earned out it the Conservatives re- Gvoige Kiieuan, John Oram, Daniel Down- Hayes, John Jackson, Alfred Crowley, 
mamed in power, and had tins been the cv, p,art jj. Daffy, J. W. McAlaiy, Daniel J. II. Kilpatrick, F. Brock, A. & J. Hay, 
rase, the business would be going on to- Wilson, James If. Campbell, C. Dalcv, M. -lames W. Lee, H. B. Kirkpatrick, W. R 
day. He said that 22i slnps had come and Alwtin, W. Hoîston, A. W. Van- Miles, John Flood, II. C. Creighton, Ch.as. 
gonehereaid more than $-50,000 had been wart. A. D. G. Vanwart, Q. If Cromwell, A. Chnlon, James H. Ifidira, I>. Britt, H.
distobivtod in St. John tiirough this. John Doherty, Richard Dalton, G. T. C. Harbour, A. Morrison, John E. Fitz-
, Mr. «air had built no rarlroads, had l>eny, Joseph W. Lingley, Joseph Rowan, gerald, J. Lewis Kerr, A. J. Charlton, 
brought no steamsh.p lines. But toe Lib- <p. G. Cosgrove, William Sheeran, John Jdlm liel^cheur, Dennis McGrath, Alex- 
erals, when they got into power, kept on Connell, Daniel McCormack, Dennis Mur- under McMillan, T. P. Regan, John J. 
to the Grand Tnmk system for a year, , by, John Rolstori, H. B. Elliott, Jessie Kane, John Ward, E.. S. Y. Gerow, M. 
end then followed tlhe Conservative pol- p„rdy, George (^Leonard, W. A. Duffy, Hogan, H. S. Bridges, Lemual R. Morton, 
1<T' ad ,th^ “ the bu,ine8S here A. M. Ro-wafiriVilbam Ferris. William P. Gleeson, James Cameron. L. McGill, A. 
permanent. No; there were no perman- Oram, diaries Bradley, Alexander Mc- F. Emery, Daniel Brveon, P. Quinlan, P.

subsidies. Lwt, Mr. Blair was here Donald, Timothy Daley, David Corkery, F. Griott, Stephen Harney, John Corr, 
wrih hi» back to tiie wall. (Applause). James L. Corcoran, William E. Scott, J. Jeremiah McCarthy, Robert Magee, Jolm 

Were he (Foster) an e'ector here, ho L. oit, IV. E. Nobles, Alonzo Spearin, E- Keeffe, Robert J.eB. Stevens.Arnland Bros., 
would ray tins appeared to be a personal j. Sinmnds, Alex. Worrens, Iden Hoots, Robert A inland, Hiram I. .Smith, Edward 
matter between Mr- Blair and Mr. Shaugh- Jeremiah Harrington, WiJiam Estey John Finuigan, James Duke, James McDonald, 
nessy. He vrould say: “You’ve said you J[„nin, Chands Brown, W E Nash H. A. -Tohn Ferguson, J. 1>. Hopkin, F. H. White, 
h«d the government bdund your back, Kenny, Charles Connell, James Thome, -Tames V. Russell, Hugh Campbell. Daniel 
Mr. Blair, but your master, Mr. Tarte, (faai-les II. Hamm, Hazen McLean Charles Doherty, J. J. Donovan, Alex. McAllister, 
is on record as saying it was a matter of Parker, F. B. Alward James Leonard, -John Flynn, Robert Hunter, John Mc- 
public policy, that the C. P- R should be Walter Elliott, Noble Blizzard, Hiram C. Mahon, jr.. G F. Gorham, Alex. P. Wal- 
kopt at St. John and Canada’s ports Demon, John Shay, W. B. Stewart, John lace, John McDermott, Thomas Short, J. 
used for the winter business.” Irvine, John E. Ballard, William Leonard, M. F. Whiting. John Murray, Michael Har-

He would also say to Mr. Blair that he Robert Aken. ],. H. Thorne S R Wei- -Tolin Dillou, Francis .1. Brown, Ed-
had get in a hole, but that he would not don, George Wasson, Charles W Alley, ward Conley, George W. Ketchum, Tlio 
submit the railway differences to _an ex- A. B. Farmer, Charles Logan Jeremiah W" Finlay, P. McGuire, Walter Arnland, 
pert. Upton, C. If. Tapley, Milton A. Belyea, Fred. Arnland, A. B. Yail, John H. Case,

lion. Mr. Blair sougjht 1o address Mr. C-. M. Brown, John R. Dav James Me- *'ames j/. . c^Tl,ire% D- Mc-
FoJter, but the latter would not giro op* Cann, Patrick Siillivan, Dennis Kane, Fred. jA‘a11’ William J). hlssington. James Bueh- 
poptunit>r. Instead, he continued speak- Mewelling, Dennis Lynch jr.- R. J. i.nanT’ ^tentitord, Alexander Giay,

He woirM have said to Mr. Blair: Burke, «Tohn 8. Brown, Edward Tierney, ', Tx^enan, Jolm «Johnston, Thonuie
MHoW on to the proner rights of the I. C Ijouis La brock, C. M. ILggins, Fred. Flew- a„e> ^-harkey, A. h. Neons, A-
R., hut as the Sabbath was made for tiling, James R. Brown, Henry Logan# y’ Hanson, John Keaty, James Oaw'ford, 

and not man for the Sabbath, so Martin Apt, George Neal, Anderson App, ^haJIes ^ Mnck I. Hgite, John
it he I. G. R- was ms do for man and not J. D. Farris, William B. Robertson, QUI^n, 0. H. Ibimsey, 1 atnek Hynn, H. 
man for the I. C. R/' Over and above bad John P. McIntyre, George Reynolds, (' Ar° ’ J°AU Me^ill^n('’nsr;» ,IaIaes 
business and policy, the speaker saw J. Cuffliiian & Son, James Dnlzell, Thomas Moore^'rànk’Outoff^Vmm V^,S.‘.er’s;'Iofln 
tyranuv in Mr. Blair’s-manaaemewt. He E. Dillon, John J. Goughian, Richard ,iT Quinn, George U I . -^n',tK
raid the short route was laid to build up RalkMord, XV. McMillan, jr., F. E. C.ancy, „era d XVii'livnf Conno’r ’T^frivIo
the mari hue provim-.-s and he claimed V. Sharkey, Arthur McHugh il. Mc- ïfu- 'V -n °"50,mor; A- C^vle’ (tjmt 'i. C. C.P arrangement* were such Hu^h, John V. Clhhcy, wŒ S: aancy, 5™ntra Georee G™ Ro^eri"
that toev interferred witlh toe building $*%*£*”*■, *. Thomas. James L. XViüiam Mmnford. J^cob Jacobson,
„pof industries along its line in the prov- .Stack, James llcG,very, Matthew O’Neil, fsracl Goblbi-.ry. IX X Walsh. Frank
»«***• dai:?<?!’ .Conno-y, Arnland Bros., Walter Kolnn, David Lowell, A. XV. Mclnnis,
■ He aai-d Mr. Blair bad built an elevator Amlamt, J J Gorman, J. McHugh, XV. Koi,Prt King, James Edmund Tighc, 11.
at‘St. Jdhu, but what was lie putting in J- Jl-8gma ft, to., William 'Wood, Burpee Roden, XV. McDcvitt, R. L. Johnston, XV.
it, or What was he putting on the wharves uam«8 Murphy, 1». N. Keane, George Gray. 11. J. Duffv, Peter I-’eran,
he bu;7t? The elevator was there, but D?v.d feme, t. Nugent, William L. Thomas P. Charles,m, John Ward. Pat-

'' 1‘J®"!», George Luuney, Thos. ,hck Daley, Jolm T. Murphy, Philip
T. XX art era, Keenan & Rafchford, E. J. George. Joseph King, James Donovan, G.
Kennedy, John F. Lawson, R. B. Gil- Coyle, James Lockhart, Arthur Martin.
n™vr; „'T R4 Sharke-V> Frank HeHugh, A.'lira,tor, M. F. Hynn, XVilliam Searle,

^RiHugn, Ucorgc Olancy, Robert II. M. J. ("'nvnn.mgh, Charles Cohrcll, Rubin
Ckincy, James Taylor, A K. Mundee, fvcvy, Daniel Doherty, M. Martel!, William
J. J. McLaugOilim M. O’Brien, Jolm IL ,T. thirding. (^h»irlcs Barton. Frank Walsh,
Do'herty, E. 1. Kennedy, Fred W- Am- A. Farmer, George G. \Vetmorc, David
land, Joseph Nichol, P. N. Ke.ane, O. Colgau, .John Cunningliam, William Kiley,
McGinfhy, Tliomas F. Sutherland & Com- Daniel J>cc, hing Lee. Charles MK’arthy,
pany, M:tiiael McGirr, W. George Gray, Joseph McAfee, David Speisrht, Gilbert
^ illiain Tait, Jeremiah MoEachern, C. A. Scribner, Michael McLeod, William Gray,
P.uldock, «JoÜin O'Neil, .Tames Riley, Dan- George Seely, George E. Seely, A. Me
nti McEachcm, James Nelson, John Mc- Aiwa ine, «James Lenman, Frank Leonard,
Eadhern, tf. Ryan, G. Oken, A. E. Me- William II. Codner, William McDade,
lick, Jeremiah Carey, Arthur H. Carney, George Martin, Edward O’Connor, Thomas
William Stafford, Robert C. Bourke, Hr- (rillan, Patrick Downey, Patrick Kcrwin,
iies-t Sdhaefer, John R. Barry, James Bren- William J. Savage, William E. Brennan,
nan, M. M- McGinn, M. T. Oav- M. A. Hardino». j-wmi, St«»tifoi-d. «T. T.
anaugh, WilBam MeAvity, W. J. Me- Carpenter, Joseph Duffy, Benson Knowling,

.
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was a young man 
who had fought his way up from the 
Junks, and what he got he got honestly. 
He was here not to present an appeal on 
personal grounds, but to have men judge 
Iris ease fairly. Papers said he was the 
enemy of St. John. Mr. Blair would not 
go w (àr as to say that, but Iris hench
men did it. Mr. Foster said he had been 
in publie life ever since 1880 in New Bruns
wick and was a member of toe dominion 
Conservative government from 1885 to 
189(1.
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to all their candidates asking them to make 
a protest by wire but if this was dome "at
ari it was done in blank and they have 
not yet seen the so-called protest for it 
will nSt appear until tomorrow. Another 
crooked feature is that Messrs. DeJardinèà 
and Beauboin, who are now engaged in an 
attempt to arouse English prejudices, are 
the very men who led the holy war against 
the Liberals at the last election and had 
them practically put under the ban of the 
Catholic church.

But the proof that the Conservatives 
know it is a fraud and are ashamed of It 
is found in a letter marked “urgeni” 
sent out by Mr. Henry Dalby, the or
ganizer appointed by Sir Châties 
Tupper. This letter is as follows: 
"Standard Chambers, Montreal, Oct. 29,

1900.
“Henry Dalby, Conservative Organizer.
“To the pubîiether of:
“Dear sir,—I enclose you. am a 

ropy of a most important document wiil<& 
is to be distributed Wednesday or ’fhuia- 
flay, of this week. If you would print it 
in full without toe front title page and 
introducing with a paragraph saying it 
is a document breathing peace and har
mony from all tire Conservative candi
dates of toe province of Quebec .and1 con
trasts strikingly with toe incendiary 
pamphlets of the Tarte Liberals. If 'yon 
wrote a strong editorial reirirrihg to it, «it 
would be a good thing. Don't let your 
oontemporariee know it or show it tb any
one until tfhe day of publication otoeafiWse 
they will get out something too/

“Yours truly, ’i.'
“HENRY DOLBY.—

Front title page, which Mr. Dalby is so 
anxious not to be published is as fol
lows:

“Protest against Tarte and toe clique. 
The alarm sounded. Is it rttoeillion 
nexait-on. the Tarte party are after? 4 
yttianous device discovered on the even
ing of election. FrenchOanadiane Be
ware.”

The title

man-The undersigned electors nominate Lieut. 
Colonel j. j. Tucker as candidate for the 
city and county of St. John for the House of 
Commons:

£
% John K. Storey, B. T. Case, G. A, B; 

Addy, M. V., J. w, Smith, S.- F. Matthews, 
Bowyer S. Smith, G. w. McKeen, J. Sidney 
Kaye, X. B. Sintth, Charles Saunders, John 
F. Morrison, A. W. Adams, W. P. Dole, 
Stanley H. Taylor, ,J. W. Montgomery, A. V. 
CaaSidy-, Will am Ptrgeley, o. T. Clark, B. 
XV. Elliott, R. Dole, George ■Murray, Samuel 
A. Dixon, John J. Dwyer, Alfred .McBlwaln, 
J Harrison, J J. Murphy, James Murphy, 
Henry McCullough, C. J, Lyon, H. G. Addy, 
M. D-, J. F. Dockrill, J. Olive Thomas, G, 
Sidney Smith, R. 'll. Arnold, F. XV. Kaye, 
Thtunas Lunney, F. L. Harrison, John P. 
McIntyre, F. G. s. Fitzpatrick, Joseph A. 
LJteiy, Thomas ClarkS.'W. R. Maher, Fran
cis McCeHerty, Harold’G1 "mo, : A. E. Clark, 
Louis Breen, H. .'"Air Allison, XVfWlam B. 
Wallace, Francis .Li : Cerlefon, Harrison Kin
near, Norman Smith,. John'M. Taylor, H. K. 
Dunn, Sidney, B. S. Kaye, George B. Regan, 
F. A. Kinnear, Gllljs if], Burnett, W. J. 
Frazee, George J. Dènnfston, 1 J. J. Seely, 
John C. Betty, Robert O’Shaughnessy, James 
K. Hamm, Frank Puddington, John Coleman, 
C. McDade, C.'J, Ward, J. is. MeDa d, John 
Kobe; ts, Allen D. Barbour, C. Robinson, 
Thomas B. Donohue, C. W. Stephens, Chao. 
Otto Retolcke, F. 11. Stephen, C. Lantalum, 
Robert C. Holder, George Cusack, James ,Etl- 
mundson, J. Hayes, William Hayea, James 
Rodgers, James Macaulay, john Donovan, 
Jr., Jeremiah Donovan, James H. Venning, 
W. J. Thomas, Barton Gandy, W. A. Jack, 
Daniel O’Neill, Owen Flynn, Martin Bran- 
nan, Thomas. McGuire, .Frank 0. ShankJln, 
George Corbett, Robert J. Bowes, W. Mar
shall, John McManus,
Mott, H. Hopkins, XV, A. Coleman, Otto L. 
Reinlckie, H. C. Hoyt. W1ll,am. .Kerr, Robert 
C. McAfee, Patrick Nugent, M. R. Dolan, XV. 
Hatley, Hugh Hayes, Thomas Rayes, Kean 
Bros., John Donovan, Phillip Clarkson, Jas. 
Shay, Edmund Riley, T. Gaines, XVilliam 
Gaynes, J. Nelson, Patrick Hanley, H. D. 
Robinson, James French, James J. Coleman, 
Charles W. MoAJee, John Hannah, Frank 
Fawcett. D. Verncr, J. A. Malcolm, H. B. 
Schofield, C. XV, Wetmore, D. M. Manks, A. 
B. Wetmore, C. XV. Green, Henry Allen, 
Joseph McErchorn, H. P. Otty, C. E. Burpoe, 
Patrick Ryan, John Whooley, Owen Flynn. 
David A. Morrow, Andrew James Stephen, 
W. J. Wetoncre, II. Tail, jr., Dr. O. O. Cor
bet, F. S. Climo, Laurence W. Hayes. H. S. 
Mullin, XVilliam McGuire, Rowland Frith, It. 
London, M. F. Manks, E. L. Phipps, Jos. 
McManus, John Holland, James Northrop, 
George H. Usher, «. F. Tapley, George P. 
Shaw, William H. Watters, Bernard Hawk- 
hurst, A, N. Shaw, C. M. Brown, Richard 
Hickey, Richard K'.ervln, j. M. French, 
Thomas Durick, F. C. Beatteay, George E. 
Day, Michael Durick, XV. J. S. Myles, Ed
ward McKay, Geo:ge W. Mullin, 
rington, jr., James Q. Robertson. J. W. Mc- 
Alary, W. R. Robertson, Daniel Wilson, Jas. 
H. Campbell, C. Daley, M. D. Austin, C. XV. 
McMulkin, Thomas Hayes, Richard Hickey, 
XV. J. Rolston, A. W. Vanwart, Alexander 
Worrens, F. A. Secord, Miles D. Morrell, 
William II. Morrell, James XV. Lingley, J. L. 
Eagles, Geo ge V. Reynolds, 
jr., A. B. Holly, J. W. McMulkin, J. Harry 
Durick, James B Daley, Thomas Durick, 
Hugh Laylen, John Brown, R. II. Eagles, 
Dan loi Harrington, Henry Gaskin. Timothy 
Daley, F. XV. McAiary, A. G. Tapley. James 
L. Corcoran, William E. Scott, J. L. Olts. 
XX'. E. INChios, George W. Erb, William 
Northrop, Michael Mu phy, Alonzo Spearin, 
E. I. Sanonds, A. D. G. Vanwart, G B. 
Cromwell, John Doherty, Richard Dalton, C. 
H. Perry, George Keirvln, Charles Brown, 
W. E. Nash, H. A. Kei:ny, Charles Connell, 
James Thorne, Charles H. Hamm, U. J. 
Bu:k, John S. Brown, Edward Tierney, L. 
ti. Thorns, S. It. XX'efdon, George XVasson, 
Chartes W. Allay, A. B. Farmer, Charles 
Logue, Jeremiah Upton, C. H. Tapley, Mil
ton Belyea, C. M. Brown, John R. Day, 
Iden Routes, Jeremiah Harrington, William 
Estey, John Mullin, Joseph XV. Lingley, 
Joseph Rowan, T. J. Cosgrove, W. Sheeran, 
John Connell, Samuel McCormack, Dennis 
Murphy, William Leona-d, Thomas E. Rear
don, Robert Ahern, Louis Labrark, C. XV.
11 gglns, Frod Flewclllng, James It. Brown, 
Henry Lcgau, Martin Apt, George Neal, 
Anderson App, J. I). Farris, XVilliam B. 
Robertson, J. Cull hi an & Son, James Da Hell, 
Thomas E. Dillon, John J. Goughian, Janies 
Keenan, E. J. Kennedy, John F, Lawson,
R. B. GlLmour, Louis R. Sharkey, Frank Mc
Hugh, p. McHugh, Geo-ge Clancy, Robert 
II. Clancy, F. Thomas, Jaaues Tay'or, J. Mc
Laughlin, M. O'Brien, Mathew O'Neil, John 
H. Doherty, E. T. Kennedy, U. I). Arnland, 
Walter O. Arnland, P. J. Gorman, J. Mo- 
Hugb, XV. J. Hlgg ns & Co., Walter XVood,
M chacl McGirr, XV. George Gray, William 
Tait, C. A. Paddock, M. H'ggins, George 
Lunney, Thomas F. Watters, Keenan A 
Ratchjord, Richard Ratchford, W. McMullin,

E. Clancey,
key, Arthur McHugh, M. McHugh, William 
M'OAvlty, William S. Clancv, Joseph Clancy,
A. K. Mundee, James L., Stack, James Mc- 
Glvery, D. McDade, Michael Sullivan, James 
Connelly, Arnland Bros., Fred W. Arnland, 
Joseph Nichol, Kean Bras'., 0. McCarthy,
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paying trade and traffic of tiie I. C. R., 
nlrich they would of course at once get if 
they we successful and tiien we should 
beoome toe victims of the corporation qf 
'the C. P. R., to be doled out so much 
trade os their fancy or convenience might 
dictate, for lute not Mr. Shaughnesey said 
that they will not hold rt a condition to 
serve us with any special amount? So, 
my friemls and fellow-workers, think out 
thes matter in its full and truthful sene# 
and weigh wall the future of your city 
and hpmes, whether it ,is heist to go back 
to the,sad condition 9t. Jdhn suffered,for 

ny lôfig yeans of depression under 
Conservative abandonment and indiffer
ence to ojtr interesto by voting for the 
same men tliat brought that condition 
upon us (Tupper and Poster), or to con
tinue to advance in rapid strides of prog
ress and prosperity by voting for Blair 

►and Tucker, two gentlemen who can hold 
the name in honor and championship of 
St. John city’s rights for a fair share of 
the dominion’s prosperity. In the inter
est of the general publie and of toe labor
er especially, in whose welfare my 
mostly woven, I beg to remain, 
truly,

i
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OAvn ie
>*ours

or an-
A XVorker in the City for 35 Years.

Byers,
GeorgeAlex.. Corbett, C. G. Keep the Rascals Out.

-S.'. page is
that toe Conservative party » 
ashamed of it. The pamphlet talks vaguely 
about annexation or treason but does not 
quote a single sentence from the Liberal 
pamphlet to which it purports to Beply 
fur the simple reason that there is nptfv 
big of the kind in it.

The villainous device is merely a collec
tion of choice items from their own papers. 
But the document has been sent through 
the mails tonight to all the English ridings 
and a glance at the title page might lead 
a reader to form a wrong impression o£ 
the Liberal pamphlet. Mr. Tarte has made 
a timely exposure of the most disgraceful 
feature of Conservative campaign which 
takes rank with the “bogus” Globe and 
“No. 6” and as he brought out the facts to
night with telling force he was loudly 
cheered.

Sir XX'ilfrid Laurier spoke in both Freqcli 
and English in support of Mr. Tarte. There 
are a large number of workingmen in the 
division and a gratifying feature of the 
meeting was the presence on the platform 
of a number of labor leaders who praised 
the government for establishing the depart
ment of labor and for all it has done on be
half of the working classes.

sillysoTo the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—It Ls an old saying that it takes a 

sharp chap to make an able rogue, and ac
cording to the Montreal Herald, that say
ing was fully verified during Conservative 
rule, as millions of dollars appear to have 
been fraudulently taken from the revenue 
for private purposes. And now tin- seme 
men are seeking the suffrages of the dif
ferent constituencies for another chance 
to get another piill out of the sweets of of
fice. The dominion requires all its 
for public improvements and men should 
be returned who will honestly discharge 
their duties for that

V

The Workingmen of St. John

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir—The workingmen of our city are be

ing appealed to by opponents of the pres
ent successful Liberal government of Can
ada, as if they were not cast in the mold 
of common understanding. I desire to 
appeal to them as one of their number in 
the field of lalxir and as men who, if not 
highly educated, at least have a common 
education and can weigh plain language 
by a fair balance- The country is now 
prosperous and able men are at the helm. 
The Tupper and Foster combination are 
making a false canvass in this city and 
hope to slip into power on the winter port 
question. The C* 1*. R. comes to their 
aid demanding conditions which would 
be ruinous to the I. C. 1!., and sidetrack 
St. Jolm. Do not be deceived, but 
for Mr. Blair, the greatest champion of 
our rights St. John lias ever iK>ssesscd. 
If lie is retained in power the I. C. R. 
«ill continue to be a paying road, and tiie 
workingmen of this city will tiud plenty 
of employment and profit therefrom. The 
(.'• P. ft. must carry out their proper legal 
contract with the city, or forfeit their 
right to their plant on the west side, 
which the 1. C* 11. can work if the C. 1’. 
II. fails to do so. XV'e do not want to lie 

'the victims of a monopoly of the C. P. It., 
who would assume that jiosition if they 
could crush out toe paying jiortions of 
the I. C. ft. to prove Xvfhiclh is to know 
that out west they charge five cents per 
mile to tiie farmer or laborer who happens 
to be in the local sections where they put 
on that impost on the public. These 

‘tale» by the discharged Foster and the 
two-rided Stockton (a Liberal till grey
headed. and now a Conservative) seeking 
office if successful, arc not toe men fir.tcd 
to better our present prosperous condition, 
or attain the success St. .Tohn has reached 
in tlic four short years under Liberal and 
honest rule. Tupper, their leader, has al
ways desired to wipe out St. John in 
favor of Halifax and would have cut us 
off aîtogethei- by the llarvcy-Salisbury 
plot cogld he have so a ranged and Foster, 
who talks so glibly of prohibition and who 
wdien representing Kmc» county as their 
temperance advocate, entirely forsook them 
and wenlt over to the liquor interest. Of 
whht can be said of the brazen effrontery 
of such champions of the people’s rights? 
To a common-sense public they will ap
pear ridiculous and to many it «411 seem

means

purpose—no more 
stealing allowed. As for St. John, 
quire a representative who will take 
interest in its welfare and thus far Blair 
has been the mari. We should therefore 
by all means return Blair for the city and 
Tucker for the county as he (Tucker) with 
Blair at his back can do much for the 
county. Foster during his long term of 
office, as our cabinet minister, merely 
looked Oil and said you are too small a 
place to be recognized to any extent by 
the cabinet and cannot therefore expect 
much. We require it for more important 
places than St. John and together with 
our own personal wants there is little or
nothing left for you. Any observing man Tt,- prem:er -, 1 --1,,,,- 
can see the difference between Blair and 06 rremier at Laehu,e'
Foster. Works show for themselves. A Lachute, Oot. 30—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
million and more, already spent by Blair aTti'"ed here this morning from tlhe cost 
to help to build up the city, is proof an<* ,ras met at toe station by a large 
enough. What did Foster do during bis an<1 enthusiastic gathering of ortizens, 
long term as our cabinet minister for us? bro<l«l by a band, who escorted him to 
If he did anything you may be able to llie residence of Dr. Christie, M- P., 
»how it better than I can. My opinion where he «vis entertained until 2 p. fL, 
is all who vote for Foster instead of Blair lie iras escorted to the court house
would have to leave for other parts if they to’ a large procession of citizens. A great 
succeed in electing him for the simple gathering assembled at the count house 
reason the city will return to sleepy hoi- *f> hear toe chieftain, the building being 
low, us it was under Conservative rule, filled to overflowing and a great iriany wete 
and they will find better opportunities else- 'not ablle to gain admittance, 
where than they cou'd expect in St. John.

AN INTERESTED VOTER.

we l e
an

Daniel Kar

mas
John Foster,

« vote

»■ » ing.

man

Sir Wilfrid, 
iras presented with an address by toe 
Liberals of toe county, till rough R. Oree- 
«elil, president of the Liberal Association 
for Argemtenii. Speeches were made by 
J- A. Bedard, mayor of Ladhirte; Sir Wîi- 
tnd, Dr. Christie, M. P„ and others. The 
meeting broke up with cheers for the 
Queen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the can
didate, Dr. Christie.

Where to Vote
Parish of Simonds, No. 1—No. 1, A to L, at 

Lee's store, Little River, 
to Z, at Lee's store, Little River.

Parish of Simonds, No. 2—At John Mc
Leod's store, Black River.

Parish of Simonds, No. 3-At Agricultural 
Hall, Loch Lomond.

Parish of St. Martins—No. 1, from A to J, 
at Temperance Hall, Quaco. No. 2, from K 
to 2, at Temperance Hall, Quaco.

Parsh of Lancaster, No. 1—No. 1, from A to 
C. at Dauiel lirophy's store, Main street, 
Fairvllle. No. 2. from D to H, at Daniel 
Brophy s store. Main street, Fairvllle. No, 
3. from I to N, at J. Masson's store, Main 
street, Fairvllle. No. <, from o to Z, at J. 
Masson’s store, Main street, Fairvllle.

Parish of Lancaster, No. 2—At Pablio Hall 
Plsariqco.

Pariah of Mqaquagji—At the O'Donnell 
house, near Knght’s* store, at Musquash.

Non-readouts—No. 1, from A to L, at the 
Court House. No. 2, from M to XV, at the 
Court House.

No. 2. from MMr. R'ri-r'-' back was rigtlim-t the pa to
ile told the electors to go to Mr.way.

MeAvity or Hon. Mr. Pucsley and n«k 
whait was going to he done. linn. Mr. 
Tugs’ev would suavely tell the in oui rer 
ito «rt on the lee side nf Mr. Blair's ele- 

Mr. Foster spoke of “slaughtered

Three Rivers.
Montreal, Oct. 30.-Sir Adolph Oaron 

has ret.red as the Conservative candidate 
in Three Rivers, where another Conner* 
vative was in the field as well as a Lib
eral, and will run in Maskiongo, where 
no Contemaitive candidate, but two Lob
erais. J. A. David, lawyer of this city, will 
oppose Deputy Speaker Brodera in Rou
ille.

No Conservatives in West Elgin,
Rodney, Ont., Oot. 30.—IVest Elgin Con

servatives have decided to algae 
drifetf ip the field, Tfiis leaves q contest 
between Mr. McOugan, Liberal, and Mr, 
Robinson, independent Patron.

•'•V ''‘.--yJ •*•>« ÏM, -«i.-

valor.
promises” and said ihe’r trliosts nuM 
haunt tlhe minister of railways. Tie raid 

more imuerm-vnlmi* poli+i-there was no
in Canada t/han Mr. Blair, and that 

he had his arms im to thefor 15 year» ...
olhfov in the reputation* of nnhlie men 
in the cetmtrv huvinir and «elline them;

tflffl he had trrme a^ncr the North

*

Jr., r. Peter Sliar-
STm-e’froui Pc**igouclis to Queen», tempt
ing bint he b"d *0 sell n senntnrship to 
grt'n s<*t.‘ Mr. Fostor closed by expres
sion of bis trust in the vonngcr and old
er manhood of the courtituency.

no can-

■> - ri? - , A.4
}
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NOVEMBER 3. 1900.SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. Jt>HN, H, B..4tK TRE
iUnited States. Are the people of Canada I 

SIR MACKENZIE BO WELL AND THE preparcd to support such a policy as this?
TRAITORS. Are they to follow a leader who puts for

ward views so detrimental to the union 
of the empire and so hostile to the mother 
country? We think not. Sir Charles Top
per will he told in the most emphatic 

the seventh of November that.

/
effect that the Dominion government he 
respectfully requested to stipulate in all 

contract# with Atlantic steamers, 
tliey confine their business on tins 

side entirely to Canadian ports, during 
both summer and winter, was moved by 

Robertson and seconded by

XUB SEM1-WSEKLT THJOBAÏH.

■a egM-pase l>«i>#r amt la PuMlehed 
nr, Weunwday and Saturday « M * 
mr. m advance, by the Telegraph Puhdlah- 
. Qumpany, of Su John, a company to- 
irporated by act o< the legislature ot New 
huMwick; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
ner; James Hannay, Sdltor.

1900.St. John, N. B„ Ncvcn.ter. 3,future
that The attempt of the Sun to treat Sir 

Howell’s attitude with regard
t <Mackenzie

to Mr. John Haggart, and the other men 
who composed the “Nest of Traitors, as a 

personal question, will not
Up-to-Date Ready-to-Wear Clothing.terms on

this Hessian policy of his will not work, 
and will not be adopted by the people of

Mr. George
Mr. W. It. Thome. Mr. Robertson eon- mere
tended that the Short Line had made it gir Madienzje Rowell is a very prominent 
a commercial possibility to divert to.oUr man He j8 the leader of the C’on-
own ports ithe trade which now goes to gervftt;ve party in the Senate of Canada. 
Portland and other American ports. The He ,1(ls t)ecn the means of embarrassing 
proportion involved no retaliatory pnn- t|je pr,,sent government very seriously in 
ciple. It simply says that Canada shall jM legisiation, by inducing the members of 
develop her own resources, growing up lhe Senate to throw out imporfant govem- 
aifticably, manfully and independent along- ment bills. He is quite as high in the 
side our neighbors of the south. But apart cfnlncfl8 Qf the party as Sir Charles Tup- 

local advantages thore is the bAxul- perj an<1 ;s a great deal more troeted and 
Canada, which has spent vast respected than the latter. Therefore when 

development, is stretching he decian-s. ns lie has done on a public 
platform, that lie will never consent that 
John Haggart and the other members who 
deserted him in the early part of 1800, 
shall be allowed to be members of any 
Canadian government, he makes a state
ment which is in the highest degree im
portant and which no Conservative, and in 

member of any party, can afford

answer.|r ABVBKTISING RATH8.
■ii—.ry commercial advertisements taking 
run at toe paper: Bach insertion $1.00 

cr iffeCb.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
i cents for each insertion ot six tines or

Canada.

It willA store full at greater money-saving prices than anywhere else

where else is there such wide 

such tailoring, such 

Our men will show

TORY PROPHESIES FALSIFIED.

The result of the present election will 
show that the result of the whole Tory 
campaign has been built up on a system of 
boasting and false prophesies. Early last 

the word was passed around among

Notices ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 
I cents tor each insertion. be a queer person we cannot plense, for no

for selection ; such perfection of fit,
important notice.

K ' " Vf - " • fcfi
lowloc to the considerable number ot com- 
HnittA ee- to tbe miscarriage of letters al- opportunity 

qaliry, such prices for value given.
the faithful of the Tpr> party that for the 
purpose of winning the election it Was 

at- once to begin a system of 
making claims of a gréât reaction in favor 
of the Conservative party. Every Tory 
member of parliament, and every politician 
of any influence, Was instructed to steadily 
declare that the country was once more 
turning Tory, and that the Liberals were 
bound to be defeated whenever an election 
would bo held. All this went on in spite 
.£ the fact that the by-elections continued 
to show steady gains- for the government, 
in fact so steadily were the gains of the 
government at the by-elections, that the 
tiling got to be monotonous, and one al
most thought that it would be a pleasant 
change to see one constituency that had 
been Tory remain faithful to its first love, 
it is a remarkable and startling fact that 
t the by-êlections the Conservatives have 
;ot gained a s ngle seat since 1866, while 
the Liberals have gained no less than 10. 
,urely this is the best test of the feeling 
if the country to wares the government, 
.he Tory premises which 
ndulged in are not of the sligh.e=t value, 
.a fact they are merely repetitions of the 
ruphesies that were made prior to the 
lections of 18È0, when the Tory govern

ment suffered so severe a defeat- Here is 
taken from the Montreal Star

from 
er view. Ask ; that’s all. 

end to them—and
5T to *ao> so by past Office order or reg- 
SdloKw. la wffioh case toe remittance 

be at our risk.
i remitting by checks dr pest office orders 

natron* wO# please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of two 
— should be addressed to the Telegraph 
UMhing Company, St. John; and all cor- 

tor the editorial department 
to the Editor of the Tele-

sums for its 
its Hands out to the east and to the west 

of those regions. Under
neco.-wny

that’syou kinds till you think there s no

almost the case.
Today we call your attention particularly to

for the trade
such conditions it would be suie dal for 
these maritime ports to be left to be idle, 

that trade passed through foreign 
ports. He dare not dream of the con- 

event. And the

ft

while
our

of guoh anpondeece 
raid be sent 
ipb. St. John.

PACTS FOB SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names 
aertben Mil bo entered until the money ti

^Subscriber» will be required to pay for 
annum sent them, whether they take them 
IraT(he office or not, until

"^.‘"eutiUclb.e -U», thati. 
man muet pay tor what he hoe. Hence,
—ear fakes a paper from the poet office, 

directed to bun or somebody else.

sequences
people would be unworthy of their sires- 
would be craven cowards if they permitosu 
it. Such were the views of Mr. George 

in 1889, and they are his views

fact no Suits at $10, $12 and il3.50.to disregard.
The Jour men against whom Sir Mae- 

ktn/.ie Rowell thus speaks arc Mr. John 
Haggart, Mr. George E. Foster. Dr. Mon
tague and Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper. 
These four men are placed under a ban 
as deserters and traitors. He declare 
that they treated him shamefully, that they 
betrayed his trust, that wh-le they were 
members of his cabinet they were plotting 
against him, that while they were rnttin? 
at the council board with him they were 
endeavoring so to arrange matters that lu 
would be deprived of the premiership anil 
left without any support m parliament. W 
all know what a serious crime treason is: 
when committed against the state, it is . 
iaptal offence, when commi.ted against a 
politician it is no less disgraceful, atthougl 
the punishment for it may not be s 

conceive of an in

re
sults, single and donLL-breasted, in tweeds in green 

Light and dark shades in checks, plaids and
Blue and

of no new sub- Robertson 
still.

Mr W. H. Thorne, in seconding this 
that the 

subsidy that shall

At $10.00—Men’s stylish

mixtures, greys and browns.
over-plans. A suit that would do credit to any tailor at double, 
black serges, single and double breasted; also fine black clay worsted, 
single and double-breasted and cutaway style. No where else will such 

suits be shown for less than $15 00. 
iTTI *>.00—Men’s stylish suits, single and double-breasted sacks, in all-wool tweeds 

in browns, greys and mixtures Looks just as well as a cu-tom-made suit
Plenty of choice in patterns at $12.00.

fine black cheviot, double-breasted, with

resolution, said: We ask now 
government provide a 
give us an. Atlantic mail and freight ser
vice, whose terminal points shall be in
Oansida, and not go to building up a for-

but claimIn asking this weeign port.
our right. Is it but in keeping with 
notional 'policy, w1*** aim ™ to make '1K
aël! reliant, giving us control of our trade

whether 
must pay tor It

BULB* FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

our

I
• v thnt costs twice as much. 8channels. Mr. Thorne now beingBe brief. 

Write plainly end take special pain» -Btth aredirough our own 
said that we ask, what he believed the 

would readily grant, sine. IAt this price we are showing a 
silk facings, and a fine black clay worsted in double-breasted and cutaways.

Men’s single breasted sack suit, in Irish tw.ed in the p-pul .r green
For value cannot be ma ched hereabouts.

s
Write e® one el de of your paper only. Al££k yc*T name and addro* to your 

eenueuatcatioB a*, in evidence of *o<xl 
write nothing tot which you 

? r-a to be held pereonatiy responsible.

K government 
unless they do the policy they have pur- 

lamentablesued in the past will prove a 
failure.

The third resolution which was 
by Dr. Siias Atward, M. P. P, was as fol-

At $ I 3.50-
hen ingbone effect.severe. Can any man 

iividual with a particle of honor m hr 
composition sitting in the same cabinet 
with his leader and yet conspiring again»- 

Yet thdt is just what was done b; 
E. Foster, and this fact, i.

moved«nu PILFER HAS THE LARGEST; CIR- 
THE MARITIME PROV

1NOES.

,n extract
f June 23. 1866, and published in a special 
-dition of that paper which was issued 
ftcr the voting had actually commenced:

‘Indications horn all points cf the com
promise a sabstantiai Co.is.rvative 

the result of today s po.ling. 
a every one of the provinces, iate ad- 
ices indicate a majority for the govern 
pent. Sir Charles Tapper’s tour has ap 
.arently turned the tide m Ontario, and 
town by the sea t£e ILms.eiia.ists are 
oui,ting upon even increasing their mag 
ideent majority of "91. In Quebec prov 
ace. the prosiietts-atre the br.ghteU for 
he ministry; - and ./Montreal apparent y 

■111 resume her old {dace as the leader ro
be solid column supporting the National 
•olicy. The we t promises to vote as of 

for the party vFhich accomp.ished its 
evelopment, and promises to do still more

"^“Thc'frieuds of the National Policy have 
*gnn the fipht wft*na will m- the city, 
cd it only requires-m poUing. of the full 

cote to make the, verdict of Montreal eo 
>xpiicit as to be remembered through, a
leeat^e.” /.

When the polls were closed 
lay when this confident prediction was 

found' that the only prov-

Boys’ ClothingStyle and Sample Book of Men andPostal Card asking for our Fall
Send alows:

“Whereas, the completion of tie Shore 
Line railway between St. John and Mon
treal, which has just been announced, re- 

thera.kvay distance between the two 
miles thus br.nging St. John 

the interior cities ot 
other of the large At

-And whereas, the hmior of St- Jol‘n 
is very favorably situ ted and easy of ap 
moaS in aU k nds of weather, 
safe and ample accommodation for th' 
very largest steemei\:ps and was neve 
known to be frozen or in any way imped

ed by ice;
. “And whereas,

■ extend tog8 'from this city 'to the itoPe* n,, gun j8 trj-ing to Induce its readers 
provinces, viz, the lnte-rcolorval, tbeTem ^ that the Short Line betwee

awdnrf!nt f “tiieT' fob the rapid ifontreal and St. John was opposed by tin 
— and odtward Liberalfl and promoted by the Conserve 

LilTfreight and passengers and avmd- tiveg_ the fetter being actuated bv_a an 
ing the danger of delay which has been ^ desire tQ benefit St. John. That i 
expereneed in T^arailable; ’ an entirely different story from what wai
W*?^rhe^!fore Solved that this’meeting anderstood by those who took part n 
respectful!v request the Dom nion govern those transactions. The Short Line wa, 
ment to consider the advisability of «T 'mainly undertaken for the purpose of bene 
ing St. John the principal winter P° Hon. John Henry Pope; whe
yew* *U. “tS ££ ». m,„b„ .. «r Jota A. «**.

cobinot, anil .'ho stood closer to him th.ii 
, ver.T eloquent in mov- any other member in it. Mr. Pope wasAh^,.îr "2. ».h «.«. «. —* ■„ n;

^ Lennoxville, and it. was thought that il
this read could be made a part of a Shore 

between Montreal and St. John and 
Halifax it would greatly help him.

zeal of the Conservative party

\
AUTHORIZED^ AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

T. W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Win- Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily anti 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph is now If 

Kent County, N. B.
MR. ALLISON WISHART 

«Ding Agent for the Daily and Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 
Nova bcotia.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
^hen they call.

him?
Mr. George 
no other, should prove conclusively, an< 

elector in St OAK HALLGREATERass
ictory aa <ought to convince every 

lohn, that Mr. Foster is not to be trusted 
Chat his promises are of no value, and tha- 
only disappointment and loss can resul 
from haying any connection with him, Mr 
foster has been a traitor to his leader, h 
has betrayed the interests-of St. John n 
times past, and helifi ready to betray ou 
interests again.

luces
cities to 432 
very
Canada than any 
lantic seaports ;

t

\much nBarer to

SCOVIL >

1
•Î

v ilL

John, N.the short line.I there are now three inde- 
linos of raii'Wt*y 1

'ore, King Street, 
Corner Germain.

I>1

.Trav- ••r
»

, _, r ■ . really not worthy of attention, because he
the diseases which follow for six long years after the Short Line was ^ 'surrendered his princip.ee, his man-

,n army in the field, how terrible is the completed Mr. Foster never lifted is ^ ^ dharacter and everything else
hock of battle. Yet they have passed hand once for the benefit of St. John. , ^ ^ cold.blooded, cold-hearted individu-
through aU these things and they come utterly refu-ed to do anything to he p ^ unhandsome face we see posted

stronger in their manhood and ehis port. He would neither obtain a su > thg city> and „,i103e on|y record with
efficient workers than when they «dy nor assist us to build wharves am ^ ^ gt_ Jvhn is that he has appoint

ive need not say how royal an elevator. So far as the governmen hl3 relations to public offices.
concerned he t Bympatihize with the Sun in its sad

condition, but we cannot .promise it any

I
on the very how deadly are

hade, it was 
nees in Canada in which the Conservatives 
lftd secured a majority were New Bruns
wick and Manitoba. They were beaten 
n Ontario. They were disastrously beaten 

jorlty of about 35 had

back to us
more
went away.
the welcome will be that they will re- and Mr. Foster 
ceive from us. The people of Canada, I naUed and at the mercy of our enem.es. 
full of generous sentiments, full of love Yot this is the man who is now put for-
for their heroic sons are ready to do any- Wanl by Mr. Hazen as a friend of St-
thing to honor them. Tliose who have John, and whom Mr. Hazen asks the elee- 
been maimc.l in the fight will be- well tor3 of St. John to vote for and send as

of for the remainder of their their representative to parliament.

werem Quebec and a
rolled up against them all over the 

The prophesies that are being 
valuable and no

ma

’ ST.JOHN. N. B„ NOVEMBER 3. 1600. >een
ountry.-

made now are no more 
uore to be relied on than those made by 
the Star and Sir Charles Tupper in 1896.

ing this
force and effect. He concluded by fry
ing that he believed that we were on tiic 
rising tide that would bear us to the fu 

flexi of Prosperity. The

relief. r
WINTER PORT AND THE CON

SERVATIVE PARTY.

1b#s ’

THE THE PARTY CF CORRUPTION.Line
Henci

taken care
Jai-s. Those, who have been disabled by 
'liners wall be nursed into health. We 
shall but be true to ourselves in honoring 
.hem because it must be felt by every 
me Canadian that their example is one 

which cannot fail to be of the greatest 
aid to the

The Sun says that the Honorable John 
V. Ellis did not pay $10,000 for his senator- 
«hip. That is true, becauee the Liberals 

The Sun has been in a state of eclipse are not in the habit of selling offices. There 
or -emi-cclipse ever since the present cam- is no Pacific scandal attached to the re 
pai-m commenced. The effort which it cord of the Liberal party. We do 
made in producing the Star, and the loss find any member of the present govern- 
,V “biü Injun," who went over to that ment writing such letters as the folh.wmg; 
oi l£s ” J , .,^,', --,1 which was written by Sir George L. Gar

- «• ».....•*-*- “1i,„, s', *of sympathy, and it his paper is rathei w-ak ernment wiu expect to i,e listed with
we must make great allowances for the, £und;a in tlie pending elections, and any 
condition in which he finds himself. He am0uut which you and your company sha 
“ffitoed up, not only with his own iniqni- advance for that purpose A.U^e recouped 
is lc.mc 1 c » Fn- to vou. A memorandum of immediate to
ties, but with those of Mr. George h. Fo- lg below.
ter and Dr. A. A. Stockton, two of the

that any

the extreme 
on behalf of this road, which, when com 
pleted, was left wholly unutilized by them, 
showing clearly that its construction was 
merely for the benefit of an individual 
and not of tiro maritime provinces, 
government had undertaken to build a 
Short Line between St. John and Mon 
treal they would never; have adopted thi 
road which had been selected by Mr- Pope 
The Short Line, especially that portion ot 
it that is in Quebec, is extremely crooked, 
and there is no doubt that a line of rare 

constructed between St. John

We too, said Dr. Ai-

0UR RETURNING HEROES.7 of the Conservative organs
to^u^The people of St. John to be

lieve that the conservative party have

srsEsifr&îïs
who have been connected with that organ 
izatikm for the Ia#t ten or twelve years, 
are well aware of the efforts that were 

raade in tima past to 
Conservatix-e governments to toko sp 

’ interest in St. John and of the utter fA 
ure of all these efforts. In February. «89, 

course of a ten

A PLAYED OUT ORGAN.
that the Idaho has been sight- 

soldier boys
of their merchants. The news

xl at Halifax and that our
their way home will be heard with 

satisfaction by every reader

monument to tike mem-wand, wiVl eredt a 
ory Of our merchants, if on this occasion 
they make St. John the winter port o 
Canada. And we wiU place the monument 

some coign of- vantage, looking 
to be made 

in this

If the ire on
lie utmost 
>f The Telegraph. There has been no 

history of this country dur- 
so stirred 
Canadian

value (to their country aa an 
building up of the Empire. It must be 
felt by all that by taking part in the 
J the Empire we have become partners 
in the great work of empire braiding, 
with a voice in its future, and a right to 

wishes heard in regard to its

upon
down upon the two cities soon

and the fourth in importance

went in the
ng the present century, that has 
,ur people as the despatch of a

South Africa for the pur- 
assisting the mother country in 
against the British Empire which 

waged by the Boers in that 
of the world. When a father or 

the altar of their 
offspring and sends

wars

one,
great Dominion.

Such were the views of the business
The resolutions whicli

duly

ontingent to 
K»*e of 
he war

men

make our
welfare. Great is the glory of our return- 
ng heroes, but greater nail be the results 

of the work they have done in South 
Africa for the honor of the British flag-

of St. John in 1889.
passed at this meeting were

in the course of the 
completed, and 

St. John

way could be 
and Montreal which would lie, at least 
75 miles shorter than the prerent so-called 

who looks at thf.

vaa beingwere
forwarded to Ottawa ;

the ranway was
luarter 
i mother, gives up on

it was known that in the
Short Line would be open 

St. John, and it was 
time to get the

Short Line. Anyone 
map of the Short Line will see 
that other consideration besides those look 

benefit of the country affected 
The Short Line is a menu

summer
trains began to run between 
and Montreal over the Short Line, 
the government, which was then un .r 
the premiership of Sir John A. Macdona , 
made no sign and gave no indication 
Whatever of its intention to comply with 
the request of our people. No announce
ment was made with regard to a change 
ia the policy of the government with re er- 
ence to the ports of Canada. The sm- 
aidy to the mail steamships hareng their 
terminus at Portland was continued to be 

to the time when the Uon- 
Not one

morntih*, tlie 
W*<-from Montreal to

at one. Yours very truly, 
GEORGE E. CARTIER.ountry their own 

Horn forth to fight Great Britain’s bât
ies, they give the highest proof that 
,e afforded of their loytety and of their 

the British flag. “Greater 
than- this that a man 

Greater

heaviest we ghta, politically, 
newspaper ever had to carry, 
of tihe Sun will be forever remembered in
the history of this city, as the one editor Sir John A. Macdonald.. .
In it who sn ported the government ot | Mr.Li^vro.;..

Sir John A.. Macdonald in 1889, in its sir John A. (add’!)...........
attempt to s detrack St. John by the build- Hem. Mr. Langev n (add'l)

trie ii g of the Ha.vcy-Salisbury railway. That Sir G. E. C. (add l).............
his conscience, if Nor do we find Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

sending such telegrams as the following:
Toronto, Aug. 26, 1872. 

Immediate. Private.
I must have another ten thousand. Wi 

be the la>t time of calling; do not fail

(Sgd.)
VIR FOSTER AND OUR WINDER PORT.SSonaof tiT government directed »

this fact, in order that advantage m-ght 
be taken of it to benefit St. Joiro. O 
the 21st cf February, 1889, a very large 

enthusiastic meeting of residents ot 
8t John was held in the large hall of the 
Mechanics’ Inst tote. It was P^ded over 

and about a hundred of tii- 
of St. John

The ed.torcan Now Wanted.ing «to the 
its promoters, 
ment to Mr. Pope’s influence over the late 
government, but it cannot bo said to be a 
proof of the good will of the late govern- 

thc people of the maritime prov

Mr. J. Douglas Hazen, speaking on be
half of Mr. George E. Foster in Carleton 

made the statement

..$23,000 

.. 15,000 

.. 20,000 

.. 10,000 

.. 10,000 

.. 30,000

iLtaehmcnt to
ore : hath' no man 
ay down his fife for his friend, 
oyait y cannot exist than that which 
proves itself, on the battlefield, amid the 

the rattle of musketry

Tuesday even r.g, 
the first direct steamship service for 

the direct result of the ef-

».on
thatend ment to 

inces. 9t. John was
of Mr. Foster who inaugurated

destroying.'sin must lie heavily on
e has such a thing about h.m, Which 

we sometimes doubt, in view of the extra- 
statements which apepar in his

forts
trade which Mr. Blair is now

remark'ble statement, and we 
like Mr. Hazen, who

-ound of cannon, 
rad Sic shedding of blood. When the call 

demanding that the sons of Canada

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.by the mayor, 
most prom nent business

the platform. It was not a poll- 
whicii

This was a 
regret tüiat a man 
should be above all things truthful, should 
have made such a remark. Why did Mr.

tell the Carleton electors that 
he and Mr.

iTuld assist in this South African war, 

hearty and immediate- 
of the country took

of Sir Charles Tapper, aswe re on
tical meeting in any sense, but one 
was partie! 1 ated in by men ot all political 
parties, the sole object being to pro a upon 
the government the necess ty of assisting 
in the development of St. John’s trade as 
soon ae the Short Line was open tor

Tiro policy 
enunciated by him on many platforms, i- 

that is viewed with alarm by the peo- 
as tending to

ord.nary-paid right up
servatives went out of power, 
dollar could our people obtain by way ot 
subsidy for a line of any kind coming to 

until the autumn of 1895, when 
under a threat from Messsrs. Çhesiey 
and Hazen that they would reengji if » 

series of resolutions gubsidy was not given, the gm eI™'e” 
the government the very reluctantly prom sed to give >

to the Beaver Line for a service to th.s 
.port during the winter. After such treat
ment of St. John by the Oon ervative 
party for a long series of years, when 
they were in power and when Mr. Foster 

' minister of finance and represented 
the government, what 

would

As for Mr. George E. Foster, im-paper.
agine the feelings of a newspa, er editor 
who has to take him up bodily and carry 
him in this constituency. Physically, Mr. 
Foster is a very lightweight, but When 
his pol.tical iniquities are added, the ag
gregate 'becomes romeihing fearful to 
template, and enough to crush the most 
muscular editor beneath the burden. Mr. 
Foster has always bten an enemy of St. 
John, his always sneer.d at our aspira
tions to be the winter port of Canada; he 
lias always refused to do anything to as- 

?o improve our position, and has

he response was
The government 
;he lead in tlie matter,, and made its ar- 

witih such vigor and celerity"

me; answer today.one
p'.e of the United Kingdom, 
a disruption of the empire. Si* Charles 
Tuppev has no other view of our relation, 
With the mother country, he says, but the 
business one. “Business is hus uees,” he 
declares, and for anything that Canada 

oi preference to Eng- 
similar preference in

Hazen not 
ifc was only

JOHN A. MACDONALD.(Sgd.)when
The Liberals are not built that way. 

But here we have S r Charles Tupper, one 
of the gang who sold the Pacific railway 
charter to Sir Hugh Allan, posing before 
the electors of Canada as a puhrmtnded 
and honorable statesman, and inviting pub
lic supi ort on the ground that his oPi,on 
ente are very bad men, while he is a very 
good one.

St. John, resign if 
was not

rangements 
that within a fortnig.it of the time the 

was declared by the Boers, the first 
tii an a tih on-

threatened toChesiey
of $25,000subsidy

the Beaver line that Mr. Foster
tihe

war>; given to
yielded in the autumn of 1895? Members 
of parliament do not resort to such dts- 

as resignation without a 
and when Mr. Chee.ey

trafic. ■
Alt the meeting a 

posted urging on
mty of a change of policy with refer- 

Maritime irorte of Canada, in

con-Canadian contingent, more 
sand strong, was sailing down the St- 

to South Africa.were gives in the way- 
land, he demands a 
return. It is nothing to the P-rpo c tha. 
ho knows that such a preference is impos
sible, because it would be contrary to the 
free trade policy of the United Kingdom, 
a policy which has given the people o. 
that country cheap food, and which enables 
them to compete successfully with other 
nations. The policy of Sir Charles Tapper 

anti-British policy, because it 
relations of Canada 

a basis of

Lawrence on its way periiite measures 
sufficient reason, 
and Mr. Hazen thought that the only way 
to bring Mr. Fo-ter to his senses, and 
got the grant for the benefit of St. John, 
was to resign, matters must have been in 

cr tical condition. Indeed, to say 
this service or this 
forced from him by

who went forth to war were 
our brothers, our dearest friends

i Tliose menrt^ Ilf. tiro completion of the Short Lne. 
One of the Speakers, Mr. C. A. Even* , 

that heretofore the trade ot 
to Fort-

our sons,
an 1 our beloved conipanions. Every

bound to his country and to
one

of them was 
his people by a thousand ties of affection, 
yet everything was sacrificed on the altar 
of patriotism and they went forth, un
daunted and confident, inspired by the 
noblest sentiments that 
human breast. These men since they went 
away from us have had a great variety 

Their ranks have been

pointed out
the Upper Provinces had gone

and other American ports.
slat us
always proved himself to be utterly with
out regard for our interests.

of St. John to vote for such a 
against the Honorable Andrew G.

Blair is something which requires no small 
amount of courage, and we are not sur
prised that the Sun, in its columns from 
day to day, shows visible signs of the 
effort it is making to keep up a brave 
front. Dr. Stockton we all know merely 
as a tamo follower of Mr. Foster, and that 
perhaps ia toe reason why the Sun gives 
him so little attention. Dr. Stockton is l ernment.

THE NOMINATIONS.was
this province in

is there for th.nking that we
differently by them if tlie

land. Boston 
But the time bad come, he said, when we 
in the Lower Provinces had a right to say 
to tlie government that they shall give us 
a tariff of rates that shall assist us in carry
ing our trade over oar own railways, to 
the building of which we have contributed 
eo much, and enable us to direct our At
lantic trade wholly through the St. Law- 

. and Maritime Prov. rare porta. This

tion wax carried u»an|mottsly, as were 
indeed all the resolutions.

and resolution, which was to tile

To ask thea very 
that Mr. Foster gave 
subsidy, when it was

reason We surrender a very large portion of our 
space today to the nomination proceedings 
and to reporta of the speeches delivered 
by tihe several candidates. These reports

who

be treated 
Conservatives were again returned to pow
er We all know that the Conservative 

and all, have pronounced 
claims of St. John in times 

interests.

electors 
manrise in thecan have mentioned, issuch a threat as we 

a misuse of language. Mr. Poster never 
granted this subsidy to St. 
under duress, and it would 

have been given had it not been that 
near at hand,

is really an 
seeks to place the 
with the mother country on

instead of kinship and

1 ' * ,leaders, one 
against the
past. They have neglected our 
They have refused to grant any request 
we made for tiro improvement df our 
trade. They have in fact treated i* wito 
gross discourtesy and -neglect,, and there 
is no reason whatever for thinking that 
âey would treat us in any other fashion 

if they were again in office. 

jÊMuiiUi-.**----- Üi=r'rîiWfcL,i - W

speak for themselves and any one
them his attention will not have

would have 
John except

of experience, 
thinned by sickness and by losses on the 
field of boitille. They have performed 

They - have suffered

self-interest gives .
mudh difficulty in coming to a conclusion 

which side he ought to support. It 
much to say that the opposition

I ‘ mere . . ,
affection. Wo now give Great Britain a 

cent, in our tariff.
never
the general elections were so 
and tlie effect of a by-electron in St. John 
would have been Very disasterous to the 

Mr. Hazen knows well, 
Conservative know» well, that

preference of 331-3 per 
If Sir Charles Tupper should come into 
power he would immediately abolish that 
preference ahd the result of that abolition
would be to reduce our trade with Great 

trade with the

as toarduous marches, 
every form of privation. Hunger and cold 
have not been étrangers to them. They 
know by their own personal experience 
how arduous is the toil of long marches,

i s not too
have made out no case against the gov- 

They have advanced no good

rcnce

Conservatives, 
and every

iBritain and increase our

. £ !LThe secm
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* “ ‘' 'r r
reasons why Sir Wilfrid Laurier’# admin
istre uon should cease to govern Canada. 
On t he contrary the result of the speech- 
making has been to efliow that the

>* man much given to promises. Mr. Foster 
in our opinion is very much given to 
promises, but not all given to keeping 
them. He has made many promises to the 
people of St. John in liis time, but he has 
not kept one of them. He is making more 
promises now, but there is no likelihood of 
hia having an opportunity of keeping them, 
even if he were disposed to do so.

BARE FACTS[ilium oi iinnLUMBERMAN’S SUPPLIES. «

coun
try is prosperous and well governed and 
that the Conservative party ought to be 
allowed to remain in opposition for 
other five years. By that time it will 
have another leader and another policy 
and it may be |hat the people will have 
more faith in its promises than they seem 
to have at present.

__________^__________ • „ *~v-: >*

Are the only things we deal in,—no exaggefa, 
lions,—no word trickery to get your money,—nothing 
but good wholesome truth. When we advertise a 
thing you may stake your faith on it as "Rote 
facts"—nothing more~-nothing less. We assert 
without fear of challenge that the same money will 
buy more sterling worth of Clothing at our store than 
in any other place in St. John, no matter whether it'is 
a $5 oo Suit or a $15.00 one. This is a sweeping 
statement—but we will prove it at your pleasure.

That our Fall Display of
Men's fall and Winter Suits

Wras never better either in point of variety or style. 
There are suits that will please every man—and we 
guarantee every garment. We .have reliable ÂÛ* 
Wool Suits as low as $3.50, and as high as $ 15.00.

It would be wise to hold on to your Suit money 
until you find out what we can do for yo

t

Freight Shed to Be Built on 
the Harris Site a

tjk
Chain

Blocks,
Axes,

an-

m

\ISThe population of the United States, 
which has been ascertained to be 76,295,- 
220, is considerably less than was esti
mated prior to the taking of the census. 
The increa.-e for ton years is at the rate 
of nearly 21 per cent. About 9,000,000 of 
the population of the United States are 
colored, so that the white population is 
about 67,OCO.OtO.

ML
FOR I. C. R. BUSINESS I

The Minister of Railways desires to an
nounce publicly for the information of the 
employes of the I. C. R. that he has given 
instructions to the officers of the railway 
to allow all proper freedom and even 
reasonable facility to the men to exercise 
their franchise on polling day.

With regard to those in the train ser
vice, an effort will be made as far as con
sistent with the requirements of the regu
lar sendee to afford a similar opportunity 
to voters and as to freight specials they 
will be moved as far as practicable with 
the view of obtaining the same object.

Pea vies, 
Calks

I
And to Permit the Repairing of 

the Pond Street Shed, Which is 
Dangerous in Parts—The Addi
tional Grain Conveyor Under Way 
—Sidings at Peters' Tannery.

ij

y

Lanterns, 
Narrow Cross Cut Saws.

. Sir Mackenzie Rowell says that George 
E. Foster is a traitor; ever}* one says that 
A. A. Stockton is a turn-coat, so that a 
trout or and a turn-coat are the best that 
uhe Conservative party in St. John ha-s 
o offer as candidates to represent it in 
he House of Commons.

JÉ§
!

At the rear of the I. C. B. elevator on 
the Harris site will be built at once a large 
freight Shed for the I. C. B. The Umber 
is now on the spot and work has practi
cally been begun. The shed will be 315 
feet long. A* soon as completed it will 
be used as the general freight shed, while 
necessary repairs will be made to the big 
shed on Pond street. This wiU have to 
receive a good deal of attentioh, for its 
underpinnings are bad. It was built on 
the edge of a pond and has settled 12 or 
13 inches in places, so much so as to be 
dangerous. When it dhal] have been re
paired the new shed to be built near the 
elevator will be used as a flour shed.

The work of build ng the additions, gram 
conveyor from the main one to the west 
side of the new wharves at the 1. C. B. 
terminus has been begun.

Work is progressing well on the new 
sidings at Gilbert's Lane, which are being 
placed to give better opportunity for 
handling the greatly increased 1. C. B. 
business. The yard has been so full oi 
freight at times recently that cars had to 
be held on sidings up the line. This will 
be overcome by the additional sidings at 
Gilbert’s crossing. .

Two new sid.ng® are being put in the 
1. G. B. Courtenay branch to serve the 
uew Péters’ tannery. The work on th< 
tannery buildings is well advanced. The 
-idings will be. a convenience to the firm 
and to the railroad. Oars will be able to 
tàrry hides, coal, tan-bark, etc., right to 
the works and also take away the manufac
tured product.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. \
Henderson, Hnnt & McLaughlin,' ?

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER dt CO.,
40 & 42 King St.;

St John, N. B. ‘

Mr. Samuel Schofield devoted most of 
liis Carleton speech on Tuesday evening to 
ontradicting certain statements made in 

i he Telegraph, but the people of St. John 
lo not take Mr. Schofield seriously.

The Su Wednesday p i bliahe» a ^îniiifost 
which had been signed by the French 
Conservative candidates for seats in thi 
next parliament, which it claims to be ; 
proof that they are loyal to Canada. Thi. 
paper is signed by Mr. Amede Geliy, Con 
servative candidate for Bellecbasse, thi 
same person who two or three weeks ag 
denounced the conduct of Great Briiai» 
in making war against the Boers in Suuti 
Africa, in a speech which we quoted the 
other day. It was also signed by .Mr. J 
H. Crepeau, Conservative candidate f«> 
Richmond and Wolfe; Mr. L. Taschereau 
Conservative candidate for Kamoura. ka 
Mr. L. A. Chauvin, Conservative candidat 
for Terrebonne, and Mr. F. A. Maruotv 
Conservative candidate for Champlain, ai. 
of v\ horn are web known to be huer sym
pathizers. Ihe value of their declarator 
of loyalty to Canada may he judged l. 
their conduct with reference to the Soul 

African war.

ST. JOHN N. B.
Opposite Royal Hotel.BUT FEW SEATS WEN r BY DEFAULT.Dr. Stockton was in a very bad temper 

it the nomination. XV duesday, and . a d 
■'..me very improper language for which 

vigorously hissed.
>>

CELEBRATION AT HALIFAX.'LANSDQWNE KOI WANTED,ie was

A carres ondent asks us whether it is 
that Sir Mackenzie Bowell is coming j v. :'** < ; ■.- r -

Nomination Day Proceedings Show There Will Be Contests 
in Almost Every Constituency in Canada—The 

New Brunswick List.
Pent-up Enthusiasm of the 

People Broke Out. l

Lrue
.0 St. John to tell the electors what he 
nows about Foster as a traitor. We hop NoThe London Press Have 

Use for Him.
I

SO.

The rate of betting in St. John in favor 
■f the Liberal Government being sustained 
s now five to one. Toronto, Oct. 31—(Special)—The do- , spoke for half an hour and was followed by 

.n mon nominations weie held iiirougiiout Dr. Weldon in an hour and a half speech. 
•. anada today, with the exception oi the C. J. Osman and J. H. Dickson spoke in 
luakiwing constituencies where nomma- Dr. Lewis’ interests and Dr. Weldon re- 
i uns and e.eotiiun.s have been postponed plied. John L. Peck presided, 
o .a.cl dales ror various reasons.

in Ontoriu-Aigunia, election takes place 
November 12; Aipissmg election is pust- 
(mikd inderiu.teiy owing to a dispute be*
- ween the parties over voters' lists. This 

aves cvtitests in 89 cunaui. uemue# in On- 
ar.o to take h^lcc November 7, North 
iVaterioo having elected J. E. Seagram, 
conservative and former member, by ac- 

amation today.
In Quebec: Chicoutimi, Saguenay and 
aspe elections are fxjstpuned until De- 

-mbvT 7; Drummond, ArVhabaska having 
-iday returned L. Lauergne (Libérai), by 

acclamation, there will be contests in 62 
constituencies nex.t Wednesday.

In British Coluihbia: Yale, Cariboo 
nomination was postponed to November 

4, putting November 21; Burroard noini- 
Kiition until November 24, polling De- 
ember 6, leaving contests in three con- 
uituencies on Wednesday.

In Noiiüh Norfcuk, Ontario, J. C. Ross 
will run as a straight. Liberal against, 

aim Charlton, who takes the field as 
.n (Independent) Liberal. There is no 

. Conservative candidate in this constitu
ency.

TO PASS THE TIMENO ONE PLEASED
he Barnhill Mill Entirely 

Destroyed.
Waiting for the Idaho—There Were 

Two False Alarms Wednesday— / 
The Troopship Arrived at 2.30 
Thursday Morning.

In Kestigouche County.
Dalhousie, Oct. 31.—The candidates nom 

inated here are John McAlister, of Camp 
bellton. Conservative, and James Reid, of 
River Chario, Liberal.
Kent Nomination-

At the Suggested Changes in the 
London Daily Telegraph — The 
Newspapers Think He Will Make 

a Poor foreign Secretary.

It is well for the pcqpie of Canada v 
remember, now th t our so dicr boys h;w 
come ba k to us, that the government u 
Sir Wi.friU Laurier is the fiist that 1. 
given Great Britain a preference in th 
markets of Canada, ana likewise the firs 
one that has sent the sons of Canad. 
acro-s the seas to fight the battles of tl. 
Britizdi empire. 1 he Canadian Tories hav 
always been great people for lip loyalty 
They have always been fond of declari1- 
their attachment to the old flag, but ui 
though the British government was e 
gaged in many wars during the time wh<j 
the Conservatives were in power in Canad 
since voufederauoii, not one man wps ev< 
sent from Canada to «vssist in the wa< 
of the empire by a Tory government. Th 
is a fact which illustrates the different 
between Tory lip loyaity and the pm 
tical loyalty of the Liberal party.

fhe Barnhill saw mill at Pleasant. Point 
s : | et I' - e - o a y tir 

orn'wz. An alarm v.as rune Jn from bo: 
'A. ind aniown. The members of 

>my went to the fire by tbo Indian lav :
■ rry and No. 5 h- se wagon and No. i 
earner went to the fire by the way of tfc-

v'idge and Fai ville. The steam fire e-igii: 
rom Fairville and the Fa rville fire depart 
rent were also in attendance and box)
- earn, rs supplii d good streams ir m a por
■ ar the Jordan mil. Valuable assistai!, 
as r- ndertd fr.m the fl e apparatus froi 

he Jordan mill and the tug W. H. Mur:a 
.id red assis a ace -from -the harbor. Aft . 
ard work the firemen we e successful i. 

•• -vontJig the fire from sprrndt ■ «f to th
motr plies in the Jordan mill yards whit 1. 

•Loin those <tf the Ba nh;ll mi 1.
The mill was insured for $20,000, held a 
-Hows:
ommercial Union
:uet-n.................... .... ...........................

Lave pool and London and Globe 
uardi&n.................................................

\No 5 com£■
.1

Richibucto, Oct. 31 .—Geo. V. Mclnemey, 
of Richibucto, Conservative, and Hon. Ô. 
J. Le Blanc, of fet. Marys, Liberal, are 
again contesting Kent county.
Hun John Costfgan and f. M Richards

Grand Falls, Oct. 31.—Hon. John Osti- 
gan and his Conservative opponent, T. Med
ley liiciittids, ol mmuiuiaion, lutve beeii 
nominated for the county of Victoria.
No I bird Mai Apte^d in Guysboro.

Halifax, Oct. 31—(Special)—All the 
didia-tes chosen in the various counties in 
N ova Scot.a were officially nominated to 
day. In Guy&iboro, wiiere a third party 
candidate was expected, none put in an 
appearance and the fight will be between 
D. C. Fraser and C. E. Gregory.
frying Then* Tricks in Charlotte.

St. Ahdrerws, Oct. 31—(Special)—Many 
hundred® of people attended tihe Charlotte 
county nomination proceedings. G. W. 
Ganong, of St. Stephen, was nominated 
by the Conservatives, apd R. E. Arm* 
jrtrong by the L.berals. Mr. Ganong, who 
led in the speaking, consumed almort the 
entire afternoon in abusing and ridiculing 
the Liberal party. He said nothing what
ever about his own record. It was ap
parent that a deliberate plot had been 
agreed upon to prevent the Liberal candi
date from recciv ng a hearing. The crowd 
recognized it and compelled Mr. Ganong 
to close his speech at 4.30 o’clock. Mr. 
Armstrong’s address, though it only occu
pied an hour, owing to the lateness of 
starting, made a splendid impression. The 
plot to freeze him out, instead of having 
the effect that was intended, turned pub
lic syrairathy toward the Liberal candidate. 
Ihe outlook for this county is very prom
ising.
Conservative Disorder at Gibson.

w
tl “r>--

Halifax, Oct.London, Nov. 1.—If the Daily Tele
graph’s announcement had been a 
teeier to ascertain the temper of the pub 
.ic toward Lord Lansdowne’s appointment 
he would certainly never become minister 
■ f foreign affairs, but, although the ap
pointment to the secretaryship has noi 
vet been officially confirmed, it is ac- 
ej ted on ail sides as a settled thing.
The Standard, which nays it has learned 

hat Lord Selbome, under secretary of 
'tote for the colonies, ana Mr. William St. 
John Brodriek, under secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, will enter the cabinet 
>nd that Mr. Charles Thomson Ritchie, 
president of the board of trade, will be 
iiven a higher post, says:

“The appointment of the Marquis of 
Lansdowne to be Her Majesty’s principa. 
ecretary of state for foreign affairs is an 

i ’.most inconceivable blunder. He has 
ieither the character, qualifications 
experience for such a post. 1 he only 
ilausible excuse for the appointment is 
that Lord Salisbury will still control the 
foreign effice while Lord Lansdowne rc- 
ieves him of his routine duties ”

The Daily Mail, which professes to be 
mable to believe that such an appoint 
nent is possible, says:

“If Lord Lansdowne is appointed for
eign secretary and some other gentleman 
>f agreeable manner is made first lord of 
the admiralty, the country may 
rreat opportunity lost forever.”

The Daily Chronicle says:
“We may well a sic whether the country 

would have voted quite so ‘khaki’ had it 
known of this appointment beforehand.”

The Daily News observes: “Presum* 
ibly the explanation of the appointment 
is that Lord Salisbury wants a man he 
•an easily control in foreign affairs, which 
would have been impossible if Mr. Cham- 
erlain had been appointed. In fact, Lord 

Salisbury will still be foreign minister, 
with Lord Lansdowne as his clerk.”

The Times, to a large extent, takes the 
view of the Liberal organs, namely, that 
Lord Salisbury will now find time to be 
the real premier and to exercise greater 
control over the whole cabinet, instead of 

nominal control. It believes the

31—( Midnight)-rManjr 
who came here to witness the <N»- 
homes today filled with disappointment. 
Last night the arches and display effects 
on various public buildings were iÿumin-. 
ated and some of the pent-up enthusiasm 
broke out. It was a curtain raiser to the 
celebration • awaitinfc the heroes, but .for 
two or three hours a pandemonium reigSed 
on iiarringtun street, where' a large part 
of the population congregated. Everybody 
seemed to cast aside restraint and have a ’ 
genuine good time, 'the presence of 2SU>r 
30 khaki-clad inen of the lirst conungenX, 
who are here to meet their connad^ 
largely increases the festive appearance of 
the city. They are being royally entertain
ed and it seems to be a continuous perform
ance fur the gentlemen wbo met Cronje at 
Faardebeis.

Today was nomination day, but it pyaed 
off quietly. PoliticSos here are a. second-' - 
iry Consideration while the khaki boys 
have the floor. Some changes in the trans
portation arrangements ère proposed and 
it is likely these will .be final. Now ft is 
the intention to have the entiraaonUngept 
on the Idaho except "H” Company of Hali
fax leave here by special train at midnight 
on the day of arrival providing the land
ing will take place in the morning. The 
New Brunswick inèn will be detacherf’at 
Moncton and sent to St. John by another 
special, arriving home about 9.30 o’clock 
the following morning .. .

Mayor Daniel is still here and will re
main until the troopship arrives. Today 
his worship was the guest of Admiral Bed
ford at luncheon. V^xSV'sf-

/ mere

VICTIMS SCARCE.

Ruins of the New York Fire Have Dis

closed Few Human Remains.can-

$7.0
. 5,00* New York, Oct. 30—All the efforts of 

the au'uhorities are no-w directed to clean
ing away the ruins of the Tarrant and 
other bmmdiinga wrecked in the great ex
plosion of yesterday, in the desire to find 
out how many bodies are buried and to 
ascertain the cause of the explosion. The 
efforts of the searcher® of the dead were 
rewarded this evening by the finding of 
the remaena of H. C. A. Schmidt, of 550 
Ghnton street, Brooklyn, and the discov
ery of whiait seems to be the bodies of 
uhree peopde. Schmidt was an engraver 
and had an office on the third floor of 101 
Waren rtreeft. The body could be seen 
pinned down under a mass of twisted 
iron, hart could not be got at tonight.

At the northwest corner of the Tarrant 
oimding at Warren and Greenwich streets 
a mass of clothing and indiscriminate 
articles was come across and the mass was 
aid to be the bodies of three peopde. The 
firemen went to work with a will to dig 
uut the mass and at 10 o’clock tonight 
brought to light a portion of a woman's 
tout and the top of a crushed-in skull, 
with long brown hair-

During today a very large force of men 
was at work removing the debris. The 
ire burned all day and toward night wa* 

practically to the end of the mass of 
debris at Washington and Warren street* 
at the northeast corner. The fire ex- 
-ends back for some distance and is still 
burning fiercely.

Above the supposed bodies is a tre 
inendou-s amount of twisted iron, immense 
pile® of mortar and bricks, reaching nearly 
iU Kelt in the air.

There were no men at work tonight. 
Superintendent Dooner was us ng tlie sam< 
force that he had had all day, but to 
morrow wdill get a largely increased force

At 10^0 o’clock a portion of a human 
body, probably the abdomen, was dug ou 
and a little lailer a brown canvass coat 
Nothing was found in the pockets bu1 
four quill toothpicks. Still later the fire 
men found another portion of a skull, an«! 
i {tuition of a human back.

Dr. Comer, of the health department, 
who examined the remains, said they wen 
probably all from the same person, as 
were the human foot and portion of a 
skull found earlier.

The remains were all found in the Tar
rant building.

3,0'.
5.00 Sky»-*

$20. w.
There Is $-5 000 insurance on the stock oi 
ember, wh ch is a partial loss. The po icy if 
i the off c. of the Load >n and Lancashire 
ut of this amount $10 000 is re-insured 
j 000 each in the offices of the Imperial an- 
ne Manchester.
It is a mystery just how the fire cauglr 

ud when first noilce4 by the watchman th 
«ii.ll wras a mass cf flames.
The North End firemen we-e at work o 

he ruins of the Barnhill mill and looking 
fier lumber p.les last n ght. They had bee: 
ard at work all day and it is thought tha 
y this morning all of the fire will" be ex 
inguished.

In Wert Elgin, George E. Oasey (Lib 
ral), comes out as an Independent I^ib 
ral, Jabei Robinson, Independent Lib 

^ral, rtmnning against him, while A. D 
VIeGugan announces li-imself a atraigh 
«upporter of tiie government. There is 
io Conservative candidate . in lihis con- 
tituency In South Huron, John MciMil- 
an and George McEwen oppose each other 
a straight Li lierais, there bedng no Con

servative nominee.
In South Lanark Hon. John Haggart 

ind Dr. Preston will battle for the seat 
n the Conservative interest. There is no

The -Honorable Andrew G. Blair is tl. 
one man in Canada who has dared to res> 
the encroachments of the Canadian PaciL 
Railway upon our liberty. This Franke 
Btcin monster wag creattd by the late Tor 
government, and if not resisted, it woul 
in time destroy all freedom in Canada, b 
endeavoring to control the elections, an 
make and unmake governments, accordin 
as they were friendly or unfriendly to i 
This system will come tv an end with th 
present contest, and we shall have no moi 
talk of one great corporation, which ha 
been heavily subsidized with the mone 
of the people, undertaking to govefn th 
country and to destroy governments if a 
its demands are not granted. Every fricn 
of good government will rejoice in the su< 

of the Honorable Andrew G. Blair.

nor

Croker’s Gentle Advice
Liberal oamlida/te.

Indications tonight are for a full crop 
of parliamentary aspirants in almost every 
'omrbtuency and a warm contest all 
>ver the country next Wednesday.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 30—Governor 
voosevfcilt was ehown tih.3 afternoon Mr. 
mker’s statement, running as follows: 
“My advice to Democratic voters the 
un'trv over is to co-ngregaite about tihe 

-oiling places on the evening of eleohion 
ay, count numbers and then if the elec- 
on returns for Bryan do not tally with 
heir count, to go into the polling placet- 
nd tihrow those fellow® in chaige of tin. 
cturn.s into tihe street.” /

lament a

Robinson and Morrisey in No»thumberlan(‘.
Chatham, Oct. 31— (Special)— James Rob

inson, Conservative, and John Morrissey, 
uiberal, were nominated in the court house 

After nomination proceedings Good Red Cross Work.

Toronto, Oct. 31—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the council of tihe Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Secretary Treasurer Dt. J. 
George Hodgens presented the audtted 
balance sheet, showing the total receipts 
of tihe society to have been over $37,000. 
The work is still going on and will con
tinue till the return of the last Canadian 
contingent. q%;-
Welcome for the Hero Priest.

Quebec, Oat. 31—(Special)—Rev. Either 
O’Leary, who was a passenger on *the 
Oambroman, which is expected to reach 
Levis Sunday morning, will be met by the 
O’Leary testimonial fund committee and 
escorted on board the Druid, where he will 
reipain until the afternoon, when he Will 
be driven to the city hell, where an ad
dress of welcome will be read and a purse 
presented to the distinguished clergyman. 
Invalided soldiers will be asked to form 
a guard of honor.
Long List of Wounded.

London, Oct. 31.—Another long casualty 
ist has been received by the war office 

Tom South Africa.
Lieut. Lord Grosvenor was wounded in 

t be right thigh during the fighting at Beth
lehem.

cess
oday.

closed—and these were quieter than usual 
-the candidates adjourned to the public 
qua re, where they addressed the electors. 
tVilham Hickson was chairman. Mr. Rob- 
nson announced that he was a Liberal-

Frederlcton, Oct. 21— (Special)—Herman H 
Fats and others of Fredericton led 
t.Lgeiit of 20 hoed.urns from Fredericton in 
a deliberate attempt to break up a meeting li, 
the interests of the Li$>e. al party at Gibson 

« . • , , ... tonight. The speakers were Mr. Altx. Gib-
011 servative but promised to support the 800j R w McLellan, DougIa3 McArthur and 

Liberal administration on any measure for Mr. B. H AUen The conservative part, 
'the county's welfare, especially the Liberal have no reason to be proud of Mr. Pitts and 
trade policy. He lameuted the death of j his cohorts in their stand aga nst free speed 
the Hon. Michael Adams and claimed sup- j and civil and r 1 glous lltoe ty. At the height 
port for himself on account of his friend- the rascal ty Mr. McArthur called for 
■min for that gentleman. He took the | ^ref cheers for Mr. Gibson, seven-e ghth> 
redit for the many public works erected responded and the meeting
o this county by the Liberal administra- b oke up ln d,30rd-r at a qUirter t8n 
ion and closed by saying that he would 
vt for the best interests of his county 
he same as he had in the past. Mr. Mor

rissey was next called and in a speech of 
Jxml an hour he reviewed the political 
, tuation of the county, showing clearly 
that Canada, under the Lurier adminis
tration,. had great.y increased in prosper- 
ty, in the value of land and volume o\
■rade, as shown hv the collection of duties 
under a lower tariff in ali quarters. North
umberland had to thank the Liberal gov
ernment for many large expenditures for 
public works.

None of the Tory orators in St. Job 
, have anything to say of the infamous foi 

which was. committed by their pare
Governor Roosevelt said: “Mr. Oroker 

veins not to understand that if this in 
tement to riot and mob violence at tlie 

►oils should bear fruit lie would be an 
"cessory before the fact. The election 
iws, like all oilier Jaws, apply to Mr. 
rnker and to everyone else; and Mr. 

'■•'1-'— '- ' everyone else must and 
obey them.” i

gory
in issuing a paper bearing the name o 
the Globe, and resembling in every respe. 
the Toronto Globe, but filled with attack

the Liberal government. We presum 
that even the Tory managers here an 
ashamed of this transaction, which, in ► 
moral sense, is no more excusable than lb 
forging of a promissory note, 
present campaign has been full of sue 
1 ory tricks as this.

on
i mere
-eport of Lord Lansdowne’s appointment 
•urreot and defends him against news
paper attack®, saying:

“The critics would find it hard to indi
cate whom they consider better fitted for 
the post.”

After naming several rather negative 
qualities for the portfolio, the Times say- 
t thinks it ungenerous to criticize until 

r«he country has seen what tihe new min s 
ter will accomplish.

Think They Have a Murderer-
Yet tk

larveli ( amed the Day in Carleton
Woodstock, Oct. 31—fSpecial)— Neanination 

today drtw the b.ggest crowd ever seen Ll 
the court house.

F. H. Hale, M. P., was nomtoatid by the 
Conservatives and F. B. Carvell, ex-M. P. P.. 
by the Liberals. Mr. Hale spoke for half bl 
hour and dealt with the stdek 
aga.nst the guverame^t. He was listened t 
wnh perfect attention. Mr. Caivell apoki 
over an hour. He had same difficulty in 
gett.ng a hearing an-1 was of:en interrupted 
by Conservât.ves. He scath ngly criticize^! 
the Conservative leaders and their argu 
ments. At times the nUriuptlens lasted sev 
eral minutes. All questions were answer©'1 
by Ca veil promptly and effectively. Th 
Liberals feel more confident than ever of 
success.

Bo ton, Oct. 31.—Roy Matthews, a ren’ 
rtnte dealer, went to Charles street jai 
oday with Patro’man Toomey, of Box 
nrv, to tr>' to identify a pri9on«;r ther. 
s the man wanted in Shirley, a part of 
he town of Monson, Maine, for the min
er and robbery of a man in a logging 

um'D in D85.
The prisoner is known to the police n 

Award F. Blaney, alias Edwin E. Hall 
ilias Thoma< K. Blaney, He was living 
t 65 North field street. Mr. Matthew- 
ad the stor>- told by Mrs. Blancv to th.

nlk-e and recalled I hat the alleged mm In Westmorland County, 
t rcr worked for hpn a dozen years age.
Ie was shown the prisoner and said b- 

■ lieved that he is the man wanted.
Officers from Maine will come and looV 

t the prisonrr and try to identify him

From now until polling day a fredi cro 
«. of Tory falsehoods aimed at the Liber, 

government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier may I. 
expected. We have had ample pro' >f o 
the ability and capability of the Tor.

!
canvasse*

A Cotton Weav»rs at Work.
managers in I be matter of slander and f.i 
Bill cation, so that no one need be surprise 
if the Liberal leaders are accused of mm 
dir or something akin to it on the eve i 

There is no limit to th

ValleyfieM, Oct. 30—The Montreal Cot
on Company’s employee returned to work 

this morning and the mil's are now work 
ng full blast. The operatives returned to 
ork on the understanding the militia 

.-liould be withdrawn within 34 hours.
the election, 
untruthfulnces of the lory press or of th Moncton, Oct. 31—(Special)—Tlie nomin- 

tion proceedings at Dorchester today were 
ittended by one of the largest crowds ever | Mr. Gibson and Rev. Dr McUod. 
een on similar occasions. After H. A 

► Well and H. R. Emmer-on were

■Tory speakers. New York, Oct. 31.—A revision made to 
night of those persons missing and though, 
to have perished in the explosion and fin 
at Tarrant &. Co.’s drug house, shows 21 
unaccounted for, Of this number font 
are not known at the addressee given by 
the persons reporting them as missing. Ou. 
of the whole number eight are put down 
by the police as employes of Tarrant &

Fredericton, Oct. SI—(Sp* all—Mr. Doug- 
p'.aved las McArthur arrived from St. John 

in nomination speeches were made by both even.ng and will address meet.ngs th ough- 
e .ndidates. Sheriff McQueen presided.

Mr. J. Douglas Hazcn in his Carletr lasl
speech attacked the government bream 
it refused to pass a prohibitory liquor la' 
on the vote of about 22 per cent, of tl 
reg stered electors of Canada. It will b 

to most people that Mr. Hazen

Revolt in Morocco out York county ln the interest ot Mr. 
Gi’bson. Alex. Gibson, jr., of Marysville, and 
Rev. Joseph McLeod of th.s city were to
day nominated by the electors of York as

f.

Mglorn ville and f nwler. •J
I
1

London, Oct. 31.—“A widespread tribo 
voit,” says the Tangier correspondent o’ 

he Daily Mail, ‘’has broken out in Mo 
•ceo against the province a 1 governors 

Vrkros fighting is anticifratt-d. The Frencfi 
re prepai ng to sup: ress - Moori 'h ban- 
its who are active in the Algerian Hint 
;*!and.”

Hampton Oct. 31. The contest m , Llbcral aud Conservative cand dates respec- 
kmgs will be between CeLJaines IJom- | t vely. The proceedings passed off quietly 
ville, of Rothesay, and G. W. bowler, oi 

both of whom were nominated to-

mnews
prohibitionist, or a friend of the eau 

of temperance. Any man who desire# tii 
of this cause should be willing ■

Mr. GJbeon’s election is assured.

The Premier at Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 33.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will address a meeting here tonight in the 
interest of Mr. Tarte in St. Mary's di
vision. The premier will apeak at the 
nomination meeting for Laval at St. Rose 
tomorrow.

Go.a Not a single body up to 10 o’clock to 
niiiht li.is been found in the ruins, thougl 
what looked like parts of bodies have bee 
dug out. It is thought now that any rr 
mains found in the mass of debris will be 
unrecognizable, even should the workmen 
find them, because of the tremendous heal 
and the fusing of materials. For instance, 
what were supposed to be parts of bodies 
taken from the ruins last night turned out 
on examination at the morgue to be black 
ened pieces of melted gum arabic. Again 
today, another mass was found which the 
workmen first thought to be human flesh, 
but it is now thought to be melted rubber. 
The searchers have found in the ruins 
of the Home Made Hotel a number of 
articles but whether their owners escaped 
or not is involved in mystery.

The authorities are pushing the inves-

m--iissex, 
lav.
■Vhite and Wilmot.

Gagetown, Oct. 31.—lion. A. S. White, 
of Sussex. Liberal, and R. D. Wilmot, of 
' iromocto. Conservative, were forainlly put 
m the field today.
Three in Gloucester.

Bathurst, Oct. 31—T. Blanchard, Con
servative, of Caraquet, and O. Turgeon, 
Liberal, were nominated today. R. Carr 
Harris, of Bathurst Village,' Independent, 
was also nominated.
lewis and Weldon In Albert.

Hopewell Cape, Oct. S'—(Special—Dr. 
Lewis was nominated by the Liberals and 
Dr. Weldon by the Conservatives of Al
bert today. A large number of electors 
ittended the proceedings at Hopewell Cape 
and things passed off quietly. Dr. Lewis

mTÀ snap.^'ot |

SiCamTerp

success
be himself an example of personal prohiLi 

Prohibitionists who drink tin

r. ic
Mli y; >]

tion.
liquor regularly every day arc not of mu. i 
account.

I4
anFive Children Burned.

Valuable presents given away *o 
Ladies. Girls and Boys-Wc want every 
reader of this p»ner to take nd van age of 
gre»t < ff-T8 Pend us yonr name and address and 
we will forward you fosepaid /1r) assorted lêvcr- 
action collar buttons to self among your f lends 
a d neichbors at » c* Dts each. Wfipn sold remit 
us 90 cents and select a handeome mesint from 

mium list, wh’ch inc’udps, Rings, Brac- 
chains lack k-tves, Skates, Bo»ka.

Pocket Books, F. un»ain Pens, Mus-cal Inetni^ 
ments of all kinds besides numerous other premi 
nms. For selling co lar butt-ms at 5 cent*» 
each we are giving awav vour choice of Watches 
a >d chains, Air Rifles," Sle-'.B Cameras. Books.

» «MÜMeMSDHEHe* Games and othef premiums/' A cash commis Ion 
of 40 per cent, will be allowed when a premium 

,i not required. Collar buttons are fast sellers. 1000 agents wanted now. Bend your name today. 
Addres Royal MTg and Importing Co, Box C. tit. John, N. B. - v

■ • ’ " ' ' • ,*

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—News from Edmon 
ton says the house of a Buckow Indian 
mmed Hutsko, some distance from Edmort 
tm, was burned and that five little chil
dren in the building at the dime perished. 
!'he parents had gone to visit a neigh 
or’s and on returning found the house in 
•i ns. Two of the children belonged to e 

neighbor.

Napissing Polling Day Postponed.

Ottawa. Get. 30.—The absence in some 
parts of the electoral district of Napissing 
of any electoral lists and others of lists 
more recent than those of 1898 has made 
the holding ofl the election there in Nov
ember an impossibility and a postpone
ment has accordingly been made to allow 
of the preparation of an up-to-date list, 
such as would be but fair to both political 
parties. The date will be fixed by the re
turning officer probably the 21st inst. The tigation into the amount of explosives 
postponement is authorized by the 30th .stored in the building with a view to 
section of the election act. prosecutions.

XLThe Sun says that a vote for Foster am! 
Stockton is a vote for the St. John shit 
laborers, and the Sun does not appear t 
be joking either. This shows to 
singular state of mind politics may brim 
a Tory partisan, when he -has to support 
two such men as Foster and Stockton 
What did either of these men ever do fn, 
the ship-lalorers of St. John except to 
abuse and insult them ?

these
V

1what
out prvmiu 
lrts, Guard m

ion,. Mr Dobell Bark,
Québec, Oot. 30.—Hon. Mr. Dobell ar

rived home today from England.
i

The Sun *ys that Mr. Foster is not a
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Three Men-Shot Near Bangor Inhabitants of the United gr€at gargain Opportunities for Money - SaVÎDg People
States Counted.

LADIES’JACKETS

At Half Pj ice, and many lees than Half Price to Clear.

V-6

i

Some of the Men Who Havi 
Signed Col. Domville's

% -5*Bolivian Andes Diamonds Last Week.
Washington, Oct. 3h—Following is the ofti- 

n.o! announcement ot' the population of tho 
Unite! States in IM) by states:

111 the figures tho first column represents 
for 190o and the second for 1899,

Nomination.■ On Friday morning Harry Knight and 
Jack Timmons of Brown ville started out 
from that place on a hunting expedition, 
says the Bangor Commercial. They pene
trated the woods to the east of Schdooic 
lake and during the course of the foie- 

they succeeded in starting up thtcc 
deer, who at once bounded away into the 

thick undergrowth.
“You go one way,

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
the cousus
and iho third column, when given represents 
the number of Indians not taxed:

Tffa, the undersigned electors of the elec 
fcoral district of Kings county. New Bruns 
iwigjt, hereby nominate James Pomville 
firmer, of Rothesay, in the said county 
B, a candidate af the election now abou 
gô he held of a member to represent tin 
*ai4 «^eete!ml .dLBtiict in the House of Com 

onn of Canada:
a Ç. Fairweather, James MeKitight 

fit... A. Kelly, Geo. Votour, Warren Pui 
till Rdhèrt) * Woftman, t\ D Fairweathei 
Altefc. PMflee, -Dewernet Moffatt, Georg.
Henafcseey, David W. Thomson, Robei 
tihddrick. Albson Scribner, A. B. Craw 
ford. William H. Henderson. T. W. Fai 
jatf' C?S. Gillies, J. W. Freeze, C. Gran 
Murray, Fred E. Sharp, Bernard Durnman 
Dyer Robinson, John Nutter, Henry Earn 
J#m Nutter (2nd), George Erb, Join 
Wheaton, William Earle, F. W- G. Brock 
Hetb Green, John B. Layden, W. L. Bu, 
tart), Charles Yeomans, Edwin Peters 
■Jdhn Carney. Albert McAlary, Fredmci 
Scribner, George Hennessey, John G. 1 ad 
dock Fred W. Wilson, Norman Scnbnel 
IaTj. Gillies, Lewis Boyle, H. E. Seovil 
Edward A. Northrdp, Edwin Freeze, L. J 
Tting James Dijrnniah, David Patriquen 
Aubrey D. Northrop. Alex. Prince, WiUia.
A. Robinson, Otis Earle, Philip Ganong 
Lee Wheaton, Sterling Earle, James D 
Bustard, John Kelly, jr., Thomas Martin 
Mosea Wortman, John Wort man, John M 
Ghaloner. Charles G. Brnndage, John Rob 
ituroh, David W. McAlary, David TV. Long 
Leslie Scribner, Charles Scribner, Jame 
SÏre R Beverly Haggard, C. P. Pickett 
ayjlj tuynionti, Philo Northrop, WiUian 
F&ere, Howard Freeze, William Durnman I 
Loeêou Patton, Jessie Jones, Mel bourn. I 
Earle. Samuel Scnbnei-, George Earle, liar I 
VÜV'Wheaton, Frank Ganong, Albert 1er |
Idti/ Aloteo Mabee, James H. Earle, Up 
hSm Piers. Alex. Kilpatrick, XVUlian 
flTLy Dennis McDade. tViUiam McGiv 
e<yî Lewis tray nor, David Duncan, Cun 
nînàham'Duncan, James A. Maxwell, Vv1 
htttd McDkde; -Andrew Neill, John Sulli
”^Jerth(>the^V' Haàr°willi"arat Jame | I Gentleman'. Stud, Gentlemen’. Stud,

. lVM8hat, Ira Pickle, Sankey Whitencci I j.jc Diamond, $1.00. 1^-K Diamond, $1.25.

^.-«SSSSKSwMe--1
ISaSS BOLIVIAN AS5ÈT5ÎAMOMD CO. gsHSSSHa,
item McAdoo J,’Henry Marvin, Josep. Il CB M Thirtoonth At Philadelohla. Pa. I when W.L. Pond wasshdtand killed by | md.anas, etc., on
y,Sn 0 Williams, H. F. PiekU I 55 N. Thirteenth st„ pnuaaeipnia» *-»• I bia comr,union 1*0 had nurtikcn him for
rifeorire I Burnett,*G, L. McCully, Jame I ——mim^mm—m«■ a deer. A few days later Harry HB-
BtfelT Samuel Snider, Arthur Ferguson I ______ :__________ —— liker was shot on the East bmuith
52L ’ vv Dann, William D- Piers, Henr; I ~~ 10 miles from Patten, by a mend u*o . ToUI tor „

Hugh Claiisv, J. W. Upham I "" , à,.nv iyob- Campbell, John Carney, James Vaughan, was walking through tiie woods direct > territories, etc 1,667,310
Fàiiik'McMakin, John O’Keefe, Willian I Radley, Bidiard Raci >, - Grech, Henry U.irney, C'has. Hodgin, Patrick Me- behind him. It is mi posed that .the trig- Alaska figures are derived from par-
1Cevo Tames" L. Duneah, William Duncan I bin, sr., Mm. Dobbin, , , Gloiii Alex. \V(hater, John Stewart, Phos. gcr ,»f the rifle" cïught on a twig, for t - I a oniv and all returns for Alaska
i-^ffhomas Allan, Robert Hastings, Ben I Midha el Br&tHey, Andrew £•_ ,j- Hodgio, Warren Crandall, Arthur Marr, wca$wn was discharged without twraong, I for certain military organizations sta-
Lfeh Kilpatrick, G. H. White, Daniel B I Oarhng, A. M. Saunder^ Joseph Campbell, Syiveater Anderson, An- ^ i&of entering HphkePs back. He is irae4 abroad, principally in tie PbU.ppines,
i^mobell Nelson Cosman, Peter Camp I Darnel P. M«5?es, M • G. M> drew Proudfoot, Goo. A. Broun, John H. now „fc the Eatfern Maine hospital ™ tins havo „fct yft been received. .

ICRea’beii GHy A'. J. Burnett, Josepl | ence MieLaughhn, 1 atock Mt^aqghhm.D. Byan, Harvey B. Parlpe, citv, hovering Wf ween life and death. | It is the aim of the oftcials in cha^e o
' Whitencck, Hugh Teakles I X. Pugsley, James Maynes, E. Kirkpatmçk, Rxnd, xvarren th^ accidents have been widely com-1 the work to pu* the^”0

IbMn^roU lîarry W. Keith, Wîllian I Jeo. G. Uiïb^t, ?; Z~ ÙlCk^L‘^Walker ï* Chandail, James E. Davis, Joseph Cow- œ t(xi upon by newspapers (rom «ver | «g.s se a» to ^ ^ tko law by
L», JLP^hampier, Albert McCleery I Dermott, Eredwek Bac* Wm. MaJk ^ „n. IgaajC E. Benson, Merritt Somerville, the country and.roriousm^hods hgye been -ho PubLc^ lu
Bank Vanwart, Samuel Dunham, A. J I valentine Saunders. M.il g , Js Malcolm Campbell, ,John suggested to render their occurrence less E^cry oiTo.t will now to made to

-...... • Gailev. Chas. Cole, V | Stanton, Anthony Dobbin, PV -MohU - • Bunting Bull, John B- Cunning, likely in the future. Here is the plan of $lth c,neus Iaw rega din* the publica-
Joto A. uaiiy, wm.vi>v.»w" I non, S. Ltw, S. Fred- Uo™“~ f» ’ ham ,tobn Gibaon. Bernard Flanagan, a well knowh Bahgor lawyer who is him-^ tion ^ th0 reports concerning the four gen-

N I^riee, Domville Belding, I McAfee, E, J. Rllisou,- Allan \> . 1 » Rttx-mond, -»}othn - !<>ench, Andrew g^if an ardent sy>ort5inan and perfectty I 9ral topics named above. The ^n^tlas-tH ^
^^ j^aPMip-G-Oomxell,- Wm, Me 8: Cook, BdWi.L=«er, Jes. H. Mr Willie Boyle, Geo. jamiKaf wiaiTlre «Wrig conditions in issaed have beemgiveu to the puhbo al-
r£!rT HsowMawiii, H. B. Belyea, f S.niaht, Elia» MoKfiight, Go».. % K>« J-<irn«, , ’ Patrick C. Ryan, tll- Maine -■ most a year In advance of these givenJ. E. Bitt. James Linton, Ed I stead, Albert Lester, Je*-; <3ww™. w’S\ ’Saunders. Xorâùm M atts, Win. J. “In most cases of fin» sort,” he said,, during ln 1S60, with w
^and Linton, W. J. Travis, John Cameron I tüeWtead, JM™; G. ^ L**’ Munroe, S. P. Marr, Wm. J. King, Mai- “the trouble is caused because someorn ^ a^gre*ateP population at the presen
ITÇN. Peotinan, Wm. MeLred, D. A. .Rich j Graves, Jdhn Darling, Fetert*»1» Smith êolm Carr, James E. M'hnlen, Edward Joes not stop to make sure that the object cem$us should he compared, was «3.661,TM
ri#»,. F. Ernest Walton, James Balm». I Unhony, Jae. O heû, sr., aUonao 13. » ♦ „ ygniel McGlonc, M. H. Parlée, Hull which he fires is actually a deer and not tho galll during the past decade being 13,-
jWmdfi. Flewelling, A«a Jones, jri. Pat I Arthur Neale, Silaa M., Freeze, . ’’ Joceol, Hall, Samuel H. Burns, a man. A rustic is heard in the under miti or nearly 21 pec cent.
SriMacrtmart, Ttios. Haulks, Dufien, jtone, t White,-G. W- Stodrton, AM** ’ BnmT James Somerville, Geo. brush or a form is seen totting through
Rldharde, L. DeVeber Lyon, Burpee Hazen j Godard, E. TeaMee, M m. Tentiez E Clarence Davis, A. M. Som- ti,e trees ond'a-htillet goes crashing for the
Wi Bhampier. Oaktiy McCleery, Milesi an I vard Breen, RiOhard Smitii, UarùeW G aivtoïe, M D., Byard Spragg, YElos } mark. This, ^‘douree, savors ot crnrnna
T&rt. Albert Dunham, *>lui Arnott, Chas j ^ David Hawks, M - H- ^«w*rt?p. ' Kicrsjtead, John U. Alton, Ernest Camp- carelessness.
T^Saisn. Ghas. Oobper, Chas. O Bnen I pnars, Roht. J. Quigley, Geo. E. Tnb , _ > MiCarron, John Cunningham, "The modt effective way of stopping
dto£ ;Gàily," John Bartlett, _M.in.-J Jom Friars, Fred E-W. , Xlêx Jamison, Robert T. Smith, Iae-Wil- these accidents would be to impose aOtoe . r> cm •» The eidit On-
WSirphY, Thos. McMillan, John O Donnell I Le9ter> Robert T. McKmght, John Unt A . Cambbdl John W. Floyd, penalty for shooting at a man which Scranton, Pa., Oct- 30—Toe eight O
hC?L White, Daniel B. Campbell J. Nelsoi t,;ck, Benj. Lester sr-i Edwin Lemer, Geo. ^ ^ n Artbibold Dolan, Henry would cause people to be very sure of then tario & Western ootenes rretmed ^ 
Oosman. John Smith, Patrick McKinney A,_ Ganong, Mordeeefl 5S!r John E Dver, Geo. MT. White, mark before puffing a trigger. If a man his morning. The strike at the lores!
Freid J- McKinney, Joseph MoBay, Joto john Guilioyle, sr„ G«). II. Gibbon, D- b. lfc’ pJ ^val, ' H/F. Mdials, John Mo knew that he would go to prison for shoot- Mining Company s two places ait
Burke, Wellington McKeel, A. E. Belyea I j Donmlle H. Beldrng, b. A_ Mor- Fran . Crandall. ;ng at a fellow creature if seems to me bald, which has been on foi seven
J$L D. Lynch, D. T. Bogle Zebtoo ^ ErWne E. Murray, John M. Freeze, Ouvre ^in^fBarnes are crowd- tbit he whuld be Mined to be a bit care- months, will probably be inised tomorrow
BüSàrda, G. Ernest Nutter, R. E. Flewe 1 Vustin M Reaver, Samuel 1- Morton. E. r in a later i8SUe. M. Pass! a law imprisoning a man five] Superintendent Jones had a conference
Hit, Duncan D, Flewdhng, EUworti I L McCready, John Long, Robt. Whit- cd on., bi _________________yeare for shooting at a hunter*, ten year, with a committee oi the men today and
Jones. Ralph C. Jones, Mm. H. Homes lect> Henry Breen, Richard McGuire, >for wounding hiln and 20 for killing him. practically agreed upon terms of adjust-
Domvilk- Richards, Berton D. Lyon, Jon I jideon v. Clain, Marshal Stewart, Frecl Qn( jw0 Represented — A Very Mile Were 8UCh a law- as this in existance it ment.
Hazen. Jacob Vanwart, Herbert McCleery I { Je xienry Storey, Martin Dunn, Thos. J that there would be fewer . Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 30—The men em-
GtoTH. Dunham, M’- S. Maaon, Joto ^ w A MoFariand, Peter H. Har- Fight. ployed at the collieries of the Lehigh &
Hatchings, Geo. Murphy, Mllmot Pariee Jobn Morrow. G. H. DeForest, Geo. ' . (mrtilialil ----------------. --- --------------------- Wilkeabarrc Goal Company met this at
p, t, Berton, Norman S. McLeod, Patncl I Kieratead John Brown, JXayid W. Me- Boston, Oct. 30.—The college toi-CUngti | , temoon and adopted a resolution request-
lV Fentoh.lîlley Wtright, Comelms O’Don ini ht Benj Lester, jr., Stephen Kicr- parade in Boston tonight was a great sue- ^en Lost Their Lives at Edwards- | ing tihe eompany to abolddli t3ie sliding
nèlC^Frank O’Donnell, M. OscarW. Kierstead, Wm. H. Kicr- cess from i sptetacular point of view, bu vllle, Pa. «ale. and guarantee to pay the 10 per cent.
S; Sàdviî, Frank W. Short, John MeBay ”d chae, W. Graves, W. D. Law, John it broke up wMoot thecœ*omMy iiffh ______ increase until April 1. The company im-
jjkniel G. Perry, E. Travis, jr.. Collin. R eynol(u John Gulioyle, jr., Stephen between Harvard and ^ — mediately agreed to the proposition and
Hitt. James Burke, W. H. Belyea, A. L jÿonnei, chas. T. Reynolds, Edwin J. After thç paraders had been d ’ I M'dlkesbafTe, Pa., Oct. 30.—A heavy ex- iwsted notices tonight- M’ork will be
Peatman. J. A. Richards, Geo. T. Nutter Seaman Brtyoks, Albert Gon- groups of the Harvard men returnedv Joi4ofe 0f gg, occurred in No. 3 slope oi regulned as soon as the mines can be put
kXd Walton. Matthew Balmer Jame John Murray, Wm. the vicinity of the Technology bmldmg ^ 1 Bhaft o£ the Kingston Coal Com- £ ghapc.

Walton, Asa V. Jones, B. b Morton. Harry Morton, F. Teakles, on the steps of which were crowded wit I at Edv-ardaville at 3 o’clock th.» wiikesbarre, l’a., Oct. 20.—All the mimes
Appleby, George E. Rathburn. Wu ■ ■ - Etiak Whelply, John Me- Institute boys. AttempU at rushing we 1 jfteroon m which three men lost then j in bhe Wyoming region with the cxeep-
lifva- ■ -iDnhner. Mr. D. ®'“ar‘tI r-t-J. John Duniâald, Geo. M. Gpham, made, but they were generally- on a sma - iyea an^ H|x others were badly burned. t;on o£ those operated by the Lehigh Val
Daniel Marley, Stanley ' Ke>fh, . ’ Linden, John Storey, Albert Dunn, 8«ilc so. that the police iveje ab.e to oo - FjVe of the six injured are in a precar ( Go., were working today. The Sus
Freeze, A. J. Thorne, M. D., h. E. Ke ,, Tribe Josepli Marshall, Jas. trol them. -Many scores of boys on botl ous condition and it is doubtful it they miehanna Co. had a full force of men at
Xt D, R. T. McCréody, S. D. Fncnme ■ ■ ’ Kyle, Thomas McShane, sides got bruises and the police were1 jan survive. When the men were brough, k ; t)eir xaaticoke oolhenes.
H." D. Keith, wm. H. Price, M. D.,Mer rr A *Mmcer, Milton Friars, Jas. Horn- a lively few minutes in cle.nag the streets. Q thc aurfact. hy the rescuers, the skn. ■
rîit Kfcitfc. John Barett, John Dobso M ehael Readv. Manus Ready, About 2,000 Harvard men were in ,ln - uung in shreds from their bodies. Tried tn Rnh a Pav Clerk
Geo. W. ' Robertson, Ira Mercer, Alex “h ]>amrel Sullivan, Mat- ln crimson caps and gowns, while the Thc work of rescue was dangerous as | Four Italians Tried to Rob a Pay Clerk.
lAngdl, Thos. Baglay, John S«»bn«vE . R^jnaon,' ’ Jas. Martin, Jas. H. Technology contingent of 500 wore gpwm a£ti.r damp” had accumulated,
flenmer, Wm. Morrison, J. F- ^ vtvvrs ^Xbraliam D. Adare, John Me- of red and gray. All carried torches. The first rescuing party that went.down
James Huggard, John H. Mright, Henry lhan„’ jobn O’Leary, Jos. Gulliver, E. M. Not enough enthusiasm^ tvas shown at bc mlne were driven back and two men
(filbert, jr., James X. Biidhards, Geo. M Martin Leek, Hugh Danahy, Boston University and Tufts to send dele- Q the party had to be carried out. A
Alward, Samuel Perry, C. A. Keith, W. S McManus Daniel MeGlono, Jas. Rob- gâtions to the parade. The Harvard di mmber of physicians were on liand and as
AbOully. Jonah Keith, H. B. Hicks, John r-*M<^2y Cantin, Daniel Sullivan, vision made a much better appearance £ilst as the injured were brought to the
Wahdi, BUas O. Thome, James A. Tier- nson, + . ^ Geo Armstrong, Daniel than tho Technology boys not only in .urface their wounds were dressed and they
ney, Hugh MoNaught, Daniel Lewis, Thos • • . xviley, Wm. Ewing, r*rint of numbers, but also in uniforms and ,verc aent to the hospital or their home .

Don’t Guess
-, mweverbethftatth^

^O^vM^Dehmg; >^rd BoyeH^ovre mg. ReSUltSm ^ t

Albert Hump r >. g W Patri ihy, Jas. H. Murphy . Thos- ”3’ r—j owed the gas to accumulate in the place<**>»’* ^ A P Sherwood, Ü,ambers,., John Dalhng. Patrick Cleary, f PHttHH I “here the men were at work. The latter
<ju*n, Douglas Rotbertoon, A. • xrthttr Wilson, John Dehoreijt, William ln,i been warned in time to vacate, but
J. ,4.. Haggard. Buchanan, Geo. S. Sharp- Edmund Parles, I ^ dfd not^htok they were in danger
F*wrather^Mm. g H. A- McPhee, David M. Johnson, Nooi. | ' V liKllir™”” md went on with their work. The ex-
J. "M. ■•Bpb.mw., <îha». Slayne». bv ' E. Hicks, A. S. Mace, Loyal P. Knollm, fc |) il ,losiou soon followed. Thc disaster has
VAu>ot, ijohn NX • Sinflori, Jam » ^ Ijogiin, Patrick McCllone, Sidney D. Ig^KrKPNnALLS ! I .Ust a "loom over thc little town as the

Doblwn, AJBert ^ ic, Fred. Garrett, Joshua C. Oldfield,. CUBLj^^—v| miners had just celebrated the ending of
Brennan. Matter S.Saundcre urn Qeo- Macc, Tlmmas Quirk, Daniel Me- thc tong strike.
Prince. Elias H. Saund^s. A ex Mca . ^ Robrrt Thompson, Daniel Bo-», ,—i*^
AVtov e. Young, j. ^ ^ Flcteher Baskin, Jesse Myers, Patrick Mc-
14«rëhtm, sr., Tho»- MoUugbhn, U. t e. Hu(tb McGlonc, 31- H. Sharp, XV.
Kiersfeîul, J««- Henderson, Owen ’ j AIcGorrigle, . fa cob Leek, Hugh N. Mor-
Afex. Baient inc, Peter Oanch, Rj- L^ ^,Ra„ickS Murphy, J. P- Morphy, John 
vitt, John McGuire, Peter r. hitzpatnck. nson B sliar|)) Hugh Doherty, Ar-
John Dobbin, Frank Robots, Aaron De^ 8^ Adair, Joseph Robinson, Patrick 
ens, John Kelly, Geo C. Smith, Prtei K. Thos. McManus. Jas. Miller.
Grégg, Charles Ready, R_ ^*Af , wiHai.d Colpitto, Melvin Perkins, Ldwm 

Dwufhnght, Maatm Louis French, F. H. Oldfield,
G&land, Refit Thcmison. Gw.^^j Hanley, C. M. Ucktort. J- H
Thos. Meenan. Francis L \ Almon, Richard Garrett, T. J. Davis, Isaac
Da-bin, Geo Green, .Tam K Rçndhaw, £ ^ ^ Xathan j£. Mace. John Qmrk 
■Edmund G. Kaye, J. s. Koerst ^ > A McCleary, A. J. Campbell, Geo. W ha
tred V. Darhng, Lewia ‘ ien, John A. Leake, Patrick A. Whalen
Mjtynes, Neil MeKmnon Wm. 3RC^ , chapman, John Malone Henry S.

SSef-sS'Sb’BK 8SdB$:‘t"Sïïduïï$^ B.'-'
Wrpatrick, Geo. Wright, Michael “«tiony, ^ A Dempslter] Michael Cummins, Joun 
Jameti Putlbmi-aÇa Jamea Oats, Thos. A. Cunningham. Job” Dono
mth, Sylvreter Ellison John ' chMas. i^chie, Chas- Vaughan, John
E. J. Armstrong, Michael Ryan, JW™ »

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Some in the lot
15 BLACK
12 MIXED TWEKlTjACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 3C, at 92.00 each. Some in

10 MIXED TWEED jjfCKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as

15 NAVv' ilEAVEtt CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the lot 

were as high as S9.IK).
8 s^srasfjsssgs sa sa» =„=*.

G DARK fSiEKX BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlincd, at $4.00 each. Some in
2 BLACK.Leaver CLOTH ^A^KETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, «2.00 each. 

One was $12.00, the o^her $16 fO. . .
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

3800.
1,5.3,017 
1.128.179 
1.20S.130 

412,108 
746,258 
168,493 

‘ 291,422 
3,$-37,353

84,385 2,297
3.826,351 
2,392,404 
1,9-31,896 
3,427,090 
1,858,635 
1,138,587 

661,086 
1,0+2 390 
2,238,943 
2,093,889
1,301,826 1,768
1,289,G00 
2,679,184

132,159 10,746
3,058 910

45,761 1,065
376,030 

3,444,933
5,997,853 4,711
1,617.947

182,719 4,692
3,672,316 

313,767 
5,258,014 

345,506 
1,151,149

328,808 10,932
1.767,518

1900.fc'tatoy.
Alabama. ..............1,S2S,697
ArkAiisso ...
CaMIo.-nitk 
Coloratio ..
Connecticut 
Dela ware ..
Florl-fla

i

^E5B=5=HS=
and the same fiery, blue-white color-the only perfect s“bsüt“^.*'* £
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 

exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

. 1.31.1‘564 
. 1,486,053 
. 539,700
. 908,355
. 181,7:^
. 52Sv,f,vU; 
.2,216^29 
. 161,771
. 4,821,550 
. 2, vlft,463 
. 2,251,829 
. 1,469,4%

noon
1,549

597

Jack," yelled Knight

exeftediy, “I’Ll go the otlier and between 
us we arc sure to bag at least one ol

Georgia-.. 
Idaho .. 
Illinois .. . 
Indiana .. 
lewa .. 
Kansas .. . 
Kentucky . 
Louisiana .

tihcm.,r'*
The tuvo nitm separated and for the next 

the woods
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

mjifi few minuter meed through
distance fix>m each other. At lengti\ 

old woods road

2,117,174
... 1.3S1.627 
.. t)94,366

somei Timmons came into an 
and seeing what he took to lie a deer a 
short distance ahead, he raised his idle.
Timmons’ aim was good and Knight, for 
it was he standing baek to, fell to the 

earth with a bullet in his hotly.
Timmons at once hurried to the scene, 

where he was horrified to find the result ,.|TW ‘uampsliire *11,588 
of his shOL. The ball had entered tllie left New Jersey .... 1,883.669 
shoulder and had passed nearly through ^Carolina.. i,s9l,992

the bodv. Knight was bleenmg oadly and j Xortll Dakota .. Ï13 0»
for a time it seemed to Timmons as though Ohio.......................... 4’“7'^
his friend would die before succor could be ^

At laist Timmons raised Knight in h>s Mwle ™“^na;; 
arms and started through the woods for | ^ ^ Dako.a 
the lake, a distance of two and one na . .£.tnnMsee.,
miles, forcing his way half blindly througn Ttll0H ........
the thick undergrowth. Knight seemed to Utah .. .
the man who was earning him that death Vermoat .. 
must relieve them before they reached Virginia^MthâeaThFÜeU.» ^ ^ ** ^îginin.

moned. t • , Wisconsin ..
After a severe struggle tbc shore of t j ^-yoimtig ............. 92,531

iq'irp ayeia reached and placing Kniglit in
Timmons paddled him over the Total 45 ■ states. .74,627,907 62,126.811
his father’s house from -«'here Territories, otc.

■sent

Maine ..
Maryland .. . •• 1,189,046 
Massachusetts .. 2,086,.346 

.. 2,419,782 
.. 1,751,395 
.. 1,551,,372 
.. 3,107,117 
.. 243,289
... 1,068,901 
.. 42,3.34

OOWL1NQ BROS.. 95KTOST,, ST, JOHH, N. B.Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
IJ^-K Diamond, $1^0,Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
Michigan .. 
Mlnnvsota. 
Mississippi .. 
Missouri .. 
Montana .. . 
Nebraska •••

* From the Springs.

Berlin, Oct. 30—Dr. Von Holleben, Ocr- 
aimlxassador to the tTnited Riate+i, ar

rived here today from Carkbad.
#» Mr, Hays Will Carry an Olive Branch to 

the Western Railroad World.:

New York, Oct. 30—The Mail and Ex
press says today : "Tlie appointment ^ of 
Charles M. Hays to be president of the 
Southern Pacdlic ComiKtny will mark the 
beginning of many important chang^ in 
the western railroad situation, as well as 
in the managemeat of the Southern la- Ç* B

VTrere»• dULlDf^SlUU
aggressive ajid independent policy \ntn «iv«n f«»r scmncf oriyw box#* or Pnriflef
reference to competitors will give W to , rUfôtieaSî.t
a more friendly spirit and it can be said
that cariy steps will be taken to I*enev, I We Mk n0 money 111 nlvance. Write, v mt we mail Hill. Hen 
the old traffic alliance on a home cloeely "
reaembhng a pool.” um,WN ---------------- - M "" ' J',, w '

.. 7.268,009

Ladies’Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50. FREE■

401,559 
2,022.723
'3,048.82-8 ’ 2,235,023
276,565 

. 343,611

. 1,854,184 
517,768 

. 959,900
’,068,9©

E
1,472207, m 

332,422 
1,656,980 

349 390 
762,794 

1,686,880 
60,705

Ladies^ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $J*50.

2,521
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

\'A-¥L Diamond, $L25.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

1-K Diamond, $L00.
a

1.057

■il each oihUininff f« u« i -n avv.; uncut oi nueet suh.

The Telegraph Says Salisbury Has Re
signed—Landsdowne to Hive His Port

folio.

iaftv 44.M7
m a canoe, 

lake to

Sr. «
ing the ball after which he drrned the 1^- - ; 
wound. Knight ie in. an extremely c | of colum-
cal condition at present. j bia .. .

This is the third shooting accident Hawa£i ..
W'hich has happened in the woods north of Indian Territory

week and sev- | New Mexico........
Uklaûoma 
Persons in the 

service of the 
United States 
stationed abroad 
(estimated) ... 84,000

f :w asv-VU-eiit <n ilr 
in ne*ef«t putterm uti l brilUank 

^81 r«i|i>r*. C*t0V"b I'trm fir PV>>r SMI
; ^jUwrulllcVll. thettl

51 T- rr;:to, Omaa*

(estimat-
32,012
09,620

44,000 
. 122,212 21,614van

Loudoa, Oct. 31—The following important 
this morning in thaGentlemen^ Stud, 

2-K Diamond, $L50.
230,392

84.990
180,182
153,593
61,834

. 278,718
154,001 
391,960 
193,777 

.. 398,245

announcement appears

Wm
Daily Telegraph:

“We understand that, after mature con-
56.033

2,937
5,927

t SOLID
sidération. Lord Salisbury has decided to 
resign the foreign sec%e:aryship, which wi.I 
be transfe red to thc Marquis cf Lansdov. ne.

of the prime minister

i GOLD
We give thU beanti^il s°I14 Gw

Pelvis'for polling only V> 8%riss / 
P.ose Pins at 10 cts. i-ach. Tliey // 
are very pretty and c**j to sj*41. /SL Write and we forward I’lus. Sell 
thei ii.ruturn the raowv, and Ihlp 
magnificent Ring wiUto p«n1 
-,-ou by n-Lurn mail Promimn 
Supply Co., Box >» lh Toronto.

Although the Jiealth 
gives no causo for anxiety, wc believe that 
he is largely influenced by the councils of 
his med.eal advisers.

Lm:

Indian r.-serva- 
tl-one, except 
Indian Territory 143,282 j145,282 Smallpox Among Indians,

FREE !
AX For Ffillin" at. 10 rmts emb only 9 dozen A\\ l^autiml Medftllicm lhrtvms, portrait^fGen* era! Rohorts, thowlng the actual. enters ot 
rill his brilliant uniform arid medals itt JiO de!i- JH rate tints on a i-’old gronn<l. Write and we 
*T< mail Iinttom. erll ibom. n-tum moB£y. atkl a IH we scn.l iKWi-pnld this haiiuHomo w:)teh. It liASGpollsbM it ilk'll civx aiowrne A'ueri.'ao 

m'ivvnienL and with rare will last 10 yeaw. ART SUPPLY COMPANY, tioxA ,n Toronto.

Washington, Oct. 30.—binftUpox has 
broken out on a number of Indian ieser- 
vations in the west and it is feared that 
when the cold weather >ets . in the epi
demic will become more widespread a id 
assume a more malignant form. Every pos
able effort is making to stay its progress 
and the Indian bureau is forwarding vac
cine virus to the various agencies.

952,915 89,541

:

;

comply FREE!H@te
Jjondon,- Oct. SO.-The lotol government 

board announces the discovery of a «Bor
who is recovering from a malady of the tij*«««
-nature of the plague”, ou board the Brit-
ish steamer Ben Lomond, which arrived urnmro" ^
at London from Cebu, Philippines, Oct.
26-till. The steamer and everything on 
board of her have been disinfected. The 
,,'atient is detained at a hospital near the 
mouth of the Thames.

Of the Nature of the Plague-

X F R EE!
.utttnl Opal

Mnga> ri»*
,.v inim

Fl.- ••

I
Eight Months’ Idleness

At Work After
Want Sliding Scale Abolished.

More Earthquake Reports.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 3(».—^ esterdav s 
earthquake destroyed tho town of Guar- 

y resulting in the loss of 25 lives.
Nearly the entire population of C aracas 

oaased last night in the streets or squares 
,£ the city. Slight tremors following the 

ehocka have occurred at vaiying in
tervals and still continue.
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The Duke Going Back.

iSiockiholni, Oct. 30—The Duke of Ab- 
•uzzi has cüiartered the Gothenburg wdiaier 
Oapeffa to proceed to Franz Josef Land 
n search of tihree missing Arctic expllora
tion expeditions* _______
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FREEFREEMount Pleasant, Pa., Oct. 20—Four Italian 
laborers attempted to rob Pay Clerk Willian 
Hosier of tho Southwest Connelville Cok 
Co., while making his trip between this cltj 
and Alverton, with the pay roll of the Al 
zerton and Tarr works, amounting to $4,000. 
Mr. Hosier is dead, his companion, Harr.' 
burgess, messenger of tho company, 
wounded, two of the Italians are dead; 
;htrd fatally wounded, and the fourth in jail 

The outlaws from their fortified position 
made a flcrco stand for a few minutes until

MIGHT MMHMri LADIES WANTED ï*ÿT.Ç^fg&6

AbsoLutEJ«^S
time only. me KOVAL ACADESIÏ Pl BlISHlNtt CO., Dept. 242 Toronto. Can.

r-Sir Ch 
ioc. cac

Do not delay, sei 
a full illustrated S

•A*

>ne of the pease succeeded in getting in theii 
Ho shot one through the head, killing FREE! mrear.

uim Instantly. The other surrendered am. 
..was brought to ia.1.

In thc meantime another division of the 
overhauled the tu.rd would-be robber

m

posso
who had received a ghqst.y wound. The ball, 
entering his mouth and peuetratiug his head 

out at the back ot his nock. He Is no 
expected to recover. pFREE CAMERA :

^ISiSSiaSsteeræsgtoShe Killed Him for Life Insurance.

(jennesoe, Ills., Oct. 30—Wili am Ililger, 3 
carpenter of Hooppolo, near here. Wath h Expected Upton Will Boost Pork to 

Twenty Dollars.
- sa ar send no money

pi

.... .

young
shot and killed by his wife today.

According to tho story linger told befort 
and fully confirmed by his wife's 
she shot him first in tho temple 

sofa, and ngain Is

This man knows what he did and 
how lie did it. Such endorsements as 
the following arc are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

Ob haw A, Miu a.. Feb. 22,1898, 
Bear Sirs:—Ples-e rend me oneofyourTvBitiseon

SSSHSSi
spavw.tiar=tu four weeks. JCBEMEI.

Price, Si; »:i tor $s. As a liniment for

Treatise oi^ th^ |Iorsp,” boqk free, or address,,
DB. J. B. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURQ FALLS. VT.

his death 
confession,
as be lay dozing upon a 
tho neck and
wrested tho weapon irom

implored her to obtain help. The ttv 
alouc In tho house. Tho wife refused 

hour for him to dte. He car- 
The desire for the

Chicago, Oct. 30.—Traders in the pro- 
virion pit on the Boar-u of Trade arc anxi
ously waiting to sec what sort of a. wind 

up tomorrow 
rjork corner

twice Ill the abdomen before h> 
her. The woundcc

will bring to the (ktotbm 
ot the Lip ton Provision Co 

held in the pit
were
She waited an 
ried $3,000 life insurance.

is the supposed motive.

‘i X
AIR RIFLEThe belief is generally 

that Upton will put the price up to 
' a Ixirrel on toe last d-v Af the deal to 
provide, a spectacular finiah.

For several days there was little evntenpe
that Sir llivma8 Llpfam had any mten- , 31—The Sportsman an-tlon of ajiiSff the shorts. ùfia**» that the Prince of Wales has can

I allowed tp Sail from $17 to ? » _ hds retainer of “Tod” Sloan for
Hogs killed one of the d*r in RocfcWOod [ » the tort few déys there has been a .«Bed ha

parkVfew nights ago.,  ̂'"A
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better, as it is getting very hot now and 
the rainy season is on now.”

Uire CiUsely in small buttered tan cups 
or iriouLds, sett them in a cake pan, sur
round with hot waiter and bake in the 
oven about half an hour. Put a buttered 
paper over t(he top to prevent drying. 
When putted up and firm, turn them out 
on a planter, pom* the sauce around them 
and slick a sprig of parsley in each tim
bale.

Codfish bisque—Soak one cup of salt 
cwltish in cold water and pick it up into 
hialf-inoh bits, the same as for fiahhalls. 
Pint it with one pint of fresh cold water, 
one slice of onion and one pint of strained 
•tomato and let it boil 20 minutes. Sprinkle 

tlhe surface a few grains of soda until

There Are Rumors of Riot 
and Talk of Peace.

News from South Africa. A STRANGE CASE. Hon* Mober|yBel1 forced h*
----------  Way to the Front.

’ The Islanders Object to Being 
Sold.

Yours,
W. E. A.

Loudon, Oct. 31—The Gape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail comente up
on the "a.-ltoni.shing outburst of Boer ac
tivity,” and points to the possibility of the 
Boers having been considerably reinforced. 
Complaints are being heard in Cape Town 

Tie assents, regarding the “premature dis
banding and dispensing with the services 
f the various volunteer forces.”
The same correspondent says he learns 

on the highest authority that the late 
i‘rince Christian Victor was playing 
cricket early last week and that he was 
then congratulaited upon his rapid recov
ery from enteric fever.
Presents Await Lt. Col. Pelletier.

Quebec, Oct. 31—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 
Pelletier, on arrival from South Africa, 
will be made the recipient of a handsome 
cabinet of cutlery presented on behalf of 
the citizens of Quebec. Lieut, Ool. Pelle
tier's friends of the Garrison Club will 
will present him with a handsome gold 
watch.
Botha Invading Cape Colony,

Pretoria, Oct. 31—Intelligence has reach
ed here that Commandant Genera] Botha 
is marching with a strong force to invade 
Cape Colony near Kenhardt, where, it is 
said, the irreconcilable Boers are ready 
to join him.
Concentrating Boers.

Bloemfontein, Friday, Oct. 26.—The tele
graph lines are still interrupted and muds 
delayed owing to the Boers derailing a 
Lrain ten miles south of Edenburg.

All Boers over 14 years of age living 
outside a radius of ten miles from Bloem
fontein are being surrounded by British 
troops and brought here, to prevent their 
rejoining the commandoes.

racing Strong Measures,
Gradock, Cape Colony, Oat- 30—The 

Quittih churdh is the only building left 
standing in Botha vide, owing, it is re
ported, to the strong British measures.

More Boer women have been deported 
"rom Jagarsfontein. They were sent to 
iloemfotntein, where they are imprisoned 

with others a few miles outside the city.
A Trooper Missing. ,

Ottawa, Oct. 30—(Special)—A cable re
ceived today at the militia department 
from Cape Town says that Private O. J. 
Weaver, 2nd battalion Canadian Mounted 
Bittes has been missing since October 22 
from Wanderfontein.
Three at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—(Special)—This after
noon three more soddiiers returned from 
South Africa. Two of them, Privates Ed
win Bartlett and A. F. Landels, be
long to Ottawa; the third, Pte- B. W. 
Huckell, comes from Carberry, Man., and 
is a nephew of John Huckell, proprietor 
of the Brunswick hotél, in this city. All 
three were victims of the dreaded enteric, 
but their careful treatment in field hospi
tals, followed by a pleasant sojourn in 

• England and an agreeable sea voyage home 
iras had a beneficial effect and all are in 
the bent of health, strong and robust.
fo Travel Incog.

Paris, Oct. 33.—The foreign office offi
cials believe former President Kruger wil1 
travel incognito during his visit to the 
European capitals, relinquishing it in each 
city only long enough to permit an ex
change of visits between Mr. Kruger and 
ihe head of the nation. His **ay in Paria 
will not exceed 43 hours. The French 
government will not offer Mr. Kruger any 
formal function, though it is expected thi 
city will tender him a demonstration which 
will be a scene of enthusiasm. The gov 
eminent will not take part in the recep- 
: ion but will not, however, put any <yb- 
•tnclcs in the way of private plans of wel

come.
In the Platform.
London, Oct. 31—Mr. Winston Spencer 

hurvhi'îl dt'levered his first lecture in St. 
James’ Hall, London, latit evening, Lord 
Wolseley, commander in-chief of the force* 
presiding.

Lord WoQsOley, who complimented the 
lecturer upon the success of his effort, re
ferred to the wonderful capacity displayed 
>y the Boers as veldt marksmen.
Colonials Wanted.

Gape Town, Oct. 30—General Brabant, 
who has been appointed to superintend 
the recruiting of the Gape Irregular forces, 
ippeals to the men to come forward, a! 
eging that, under present conditions, any 
hing like a general return of refugees ti 
mpoerible.
i he Second Contingent Under Fire.

The following extract of a three-hours 
ight is taken from a letter received 
i am es Anderson, from his son, William E., 
juuached to the Maxim Gun Corps:

Belfiatti, S- A., Sept. 23, 1900.
“I started a letter to you some time ogx, 

rom Nooitga/dnoht, but did not get i. 
indfhed. We were there three weekh. 
there were 80 of us at that post. Wi 
\*ere attacked one morning by 500 Boen- 

vvith three big guns, one pom-pom, one 15 
pounder and one 9-pounder. Our squad 
zioun-.ed guard that night and our sentry 
was alarmed about 4.30 a. m. by *abou 
even Boers not 100 yards from camp 
it was quite dark and he could not dis 
ingui>*h who they were, so challenged 
ind fired at the same time. He brought 
iis man down, as we found the hat hi 
wore with a bullet hole through the fore 
head and out at the back. Well, we had 
>0 men in the trenches in abou/t five min 
i*tew and gave them all the lead the> 
wanted. In the meantime they were pour 
ng rifle shot from pom-pom, 15 and 9 

pounders at us at about 3,000 yards’ range 
Ehey kept us thinking hard lor three houre 
Mid a half before we finally drove then 
off. They had surrounded and captured 
>ur outpost, but liberated tliem tlhe next 
day and oom ph men Led us on our tightinp 
qualities; and well they might. We wer. 
>nly 60 utrong in tQie fighting line and the,' 
had 500 and three big gun*. We had tihre< 
men slightly wounded and they had 12 
rilled and as many more wounded; but it 
Was the hottest three hours I have sjieni 
n the country, and was very glad when 

•it was* over. The Maxim gun got order 
for a furwaixl march the next day. We 
çjot as far as Masiliovardorfee and had V- 
rdtuni to Belfast, as our axle broke and 
•ve have been here ever since- The Cana
dians are all here. General Hutton has a 
mixed crowd advtmcniig on Koma-tapopf 
ind the general opinion is that as sobn 
is our troops reach there the war is over 
General Lord Roberts will declare peace 
ns we have all the Tamsvuai country 
I’-'ght to the Portuguese border, and thr 
Roers have no p'aee fmother to run to 
fllirititian Botha is sick in the hospital 
here. * * * * We expect to got order? 
For home aboult the first of next mouth 
Tko sooner we get away from here the

EYE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOPED 
INTO RUNNING SORES.

Old Paris Crew. \
The Halifax Recorder says: Robert Ful

ton, of St. John, is visiting Halifax, and 
old-time followers of aquatics will be 

, pleased to see him. ‘Mr. Fulton was stroke 
oar of the famous Paris crew, of St. John, 
who

London, Oct. 31.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Times wiring yesterday
says:

“Li Hung Chang has wired to Chang 
Chih Tung, the Wu Chang viceroy, that 
tlhe peace negotiations are satisfactory, 
but to other leading officials hie has tele
graphed. exactly tlhe reverse, bidding them 
to prepare for eventualities.”
Russians to Leave.

Shanghai, Oct. 30.—It is reported herd 
that the Russians will evacuate Nil* 
uhwang next Thursday.
fhe Anglo-German Agreement.

Berlin, Oct. 30.—The answer of the 
United States government to the Anglo- 
German agreement has not yet arrived 
uere, but an official of the German for
eign office informed the correspondent of. 
the Associated Press today that Germany 
was aware of what the answer would be, 
namely, a full acceptance of clauses one 
and two. The official also asserted that 
the answers of Russia and France would 
-roon be received.

On absolutely reliable authority it is 
ascertained that Emperor William and 
Count Von Buelow alone negotiated the 
gi eement, to the entire exclusion of Prince 

tlohenlohe. .whose policy had as its pivotal 
point closer relations with Russia and 
France. It was mainly for this reason 
ihat Prince Hohenlohe tendered his resig
nation.

It also appears that, in addition to a 
number of reasons ol earlier date, Em
peror Wiltiam considered Russia’s behavior 
in connection with the appointment of'
Count Von Waldersee and the withdrawal 
>f her troops from Pekin to be distinctly 
infriendly açtions. Hence the approach- 
ment between Great Britain and Ger
many.

Those who give this explanation assert 
hat Emepror Nicholas dislikes the kaiser 
rad personally distrusts him; and they 
suggest that this feeling may have had 
-something to do in bringing about the 
greement with England.
Bishop Anzer, the German missionary 

ishop in the province of Shan Tung, has 
rrived in Pekin, where he will assist the 
lerman minister, Dr. Mumm Von Sch- 
vartzenstein, with his valuable advice. Six 
rithers, connected with the Steyl missions, 
iave joined the German troops in China 
s official interpreters.
From official despatches it is ascertain- 

d that the disturbances in Shan Tung 
re now quelled, and the construction. of 
he Shan Tung railroad has been resumed.
ITie section from Kiao Chou to Tsin Tau 
• ill be completed by next spring.
The National Zeitung says: “The report 

hat Mr. Conger has received orders to 
ct under certain conditions independently 
f the other ministers in Pekin is false,.

The ministers among themselves, without 
consulting the Chinese plenipotentiaries, 
ntend to establish complete unanimity, 
-egarding the conditions to be imposed on 
‘he Chinese.”
Running Out of Powder.

London, Ocft. 31—In tJhe province 'of 
.vwang Tung, aoording to the Hong Kong 
orrespondent of the Daily Mail, the 

ballion is subsiding, owing to the scarcity ' ~:^ 
f arms and ammunition.

Russian Regulations.

Washington, Oct- 30—The state depart-, 
ment has been furnished wirtsb a copy of 
he regulations promulgated for the gov

ernment of New Ohwang in Manchuria, 
xjeupied by the Russians during the Chin
ese troubles. It is promulgated by the 
Mus-r.an authorities, bult the system of 
administration is one of co-operation 
,-hroruglh the various consul stationed 
.here, including the United States consul.
Together the consuls form a commission 
to which is given the direction of affairs.

Ged and Died.

Washington, Oct. 30.—The Japanese le
gation received a desjuateh today giving 
ihe death of Wang Wen Shao, imperial 
treasurer of China, in addition to those 
high officials whose deaths already have 
been announced. Wang Wen Shao waa 
>ne of the most loj-al adherents of the 
imperial family and when they took flight 
t;*om Pekin he insisted upon following 

: despite his advanced age. His death came 
'rom natural causes, probably from old age 
and the fatigues of the flight.

to Americans.
Washington, Oct. 30.—A despatch receiv

ed from General Chaffee, at the war de- 
,*art today says:

“Later from Hutdhinson, no Americans 
at Ohing Ting Fu.’’

This is in reply to an intffciry sent by the 
war department asking information about 
Americans who were supposed to have 
been located at that place.
^ao Ting Fu.

Pao Ting Fu, Oct. 24—The city of Pao 
Ting Fu has been divided into district* 
indcr the superintendence of the various 
lationalities represented in the occupying 
force. Looting is strictly forbidden in the 
iritMi quartoi*; but the Germans, French 
rad Italians have sacked their respective 
list riots.

The international commission, which is 
nquiring into the massacre of the foreign
ers here, has ordered the arrest of three 
Chinese officials.

An Italian lieutenant, while reconnoiter- 
ng u thp Mills witii 16 men, was surround-, 

ed by Boxers. A rescue force of 150 fini
sh and 60 Italian cavalrymen will leave 
tonight to drive off the Chinese.
Trouble on the Yang Tse.

London, Oct. 31.—“Most serious 
trouble,” siys the Slinngliai coirespondent 
of the Daily Exprces, “is brewing in the 
Yang Tse region, whither the Empress 
Dowager has sent emissaries to raise pow
erful armed bodies to exterminate con
verts and expel foreigners. 6$he has ap
point Yu Chuan, a notoriously anti- 
foreign general, to be mil tary governor 
of the Yang Tsc district.”

People who are journalists and people 
who merely read neivspapers, writes a con
tributor of Mainly About People, will have 
ucen interested in the recent passage of 
arms between the Times and the Institute 
of Journalists. The most prominent cham
pion on either side lias been Mr. Charles 
Frederic Moberly Bell, the present man
aging editor of the Times. Mr. Moberly 
liell is quite unknown to “the man in the 
street,” but in the journalistic world, in 
society, and in Egypt, where he was bom 
3 years ago, he is accounted a remark

ably able man—one who could go anywhere 
iie chose. With the exception of his school 
-lays, the first 40 years of his life were 
-pent in Egypt. At the age of 18, his father 
having been, in the fifties and sixties, the 
eading English merchant in Alexandria, 
\lr. Moberly Bell embarked in Egyptian 
ommerce and continued to look to trade 

as the basis of liis income until he left the

St. Thomas. D. W. I., Oct. 30.—At 
extraordinary meeting of the colonial coun
cil at St. Croix, Monday, the vice-chair
man denounced the statements made by 
Mr. A. J. Blackwood, the United States 
tXmsul at St. Croix and chairman of the 
colonial council, in an interview printed 
in the New York Times Oct. 26th, in 
whidh Mr. Blackwood was quoted as ray
ing the sentiment of the people of the 
Danish West Indies is strongly in favor 
of annexation. The vice-chairman raid 
the allegations made were opposed to the 
■facts in the case and that Mr. Blackwood 
spoke without the council’s authority. A 
resolution was adopted to cable King 
Christ an of Denmark “submissively ex
pressing” the wish of the inhabitants to 
continue under the Danish crown and ex
pressing the belief that annexation to the 
United States would be agadm-t the wishes 

> of a majority of the inhabtants. Some of 
the members proie ted against the pass
age of the resolution, but the vice-chair
man overruled them.

There wen? a torchlight procession Mon
day night,styled “The people’s protest/' A 
very large and orderly crowd, headed by 
a band of music, marched through the 
town. Ihe houses were decorated with 
Danish flags and the procecsioists dis
persed cheering for Denmark.

an
Doctors Said it Was Consumption of the 

Blood, and Recovery Was Looked Upon 
as Almost Hopeless-Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills Wrought a Cure.
astonished the world by winning the 

lour-oared amateur races at the Paris ex
position in July, 1867, defeating the Lon
don, Oxford, Hamburg and French crews, 
and in October, 1868, brought themselves 
into still greater prominence by defeating 
the Ward Bros, in a six mile race at Spring- 
field, Mass., for «33,000. Two years inter 
they were beaten by the Ren forth crew 
for £1,000 at Lachine, and they beat the 
English crew at St- John the following 
year, when Renforth fell back in his boat. 
They also rowed at the Centennial regatta 
in 1876, when beaten by the Halifax crew, 
but in world record time, and which is 
still the best authenticated performance. 
The Brown-Fulton race at Digby on the 
12th July, 1872, was one of Ihe most in
teresting contests ever rowed between Hali
fax and St. John oarsmen. Mr. Fulton’s 
last visit to Halifax *was in July, 1375. 
when he came to attend the funeral of 
George Brown.

f
over
ihe mass foams al«l over, then add 
pint of milk. Melt one rounded table- 
jpoon of butler, mix with it one rounded 
tablespoon of cornstarch,, one-eighth of 
a tablespoon of white pepper and stir it 
into the boiling soup. Let it cook 10 min
utes, stirring frequently, and serve it with 
vrmrtons, or browned oyster crackers, or 
hot cheese wafers- lihe fkih is not to be 
strained out. This will] be delicious -with
out the tomoifo, and if the codfish is quite 
fresh ami thick, so it may be separated 
into flaky bits about the size of oysters 
it will taste like them.

Sauce for salmon timbals—Melt 
rounded tablespoon of butter in a granite 
.saucepan. When bubbling stir in one 
rounded tablespoon of cornstarch and when 
well mixed and frothy add gradually one 
cup of hot milk or thin cream and stir 
until it. thickens and is smooth and 
glossy. Add one-haLf of a tablespoon of 
salt, one-eighth of a tablespoon of pepper, 
a few drops of onion juice and one table
spoon of lemon juice, and serve very hot.

Delicious apple pie—Make a rich tender 
pacte and lice a granite or tin pic p£ate. 
Cub fix medium size apples of fine flavor in 
quarters, remove the core and skin and 
iay the best pieces round the edge of tht 
plate, the ends toward the centre, and 
shape the row to fit the curve of the 
plate ; then a row inside this and heap 
the smnlljest pieces in the centre, and fi.i 
ail the interstices with bits of the apple. 
Sprinkle two tablespoons of water over 
the surface. Roll the upper crust to fit 
■the plate and lay it over the apples, let
ting the edges judt come together, but do 
not press them. Bake in a quick oven- 
When brown slip a knife between the two 
crusts and if the apples are tender, re
move the pie from the oven and carefully 
lift off the top crust on to another plate. 
Prepare four heaped tablespoons of sugar, 
more if the apples are very tart, melted 
in one tablespoon each of hoti water and 
butiter, and add to it one-half of a cup 
of grated pineapple, or any small canned 
fruit thait you may have left over from 
another meal, or use one tablespoon of 
jelly. Pour this mixture evenly over the 
apple, cutting it slightly so the syrup will 
Denctrate, but do not stir up the apple. 
Lay the upper crust on again, having it 
fit exactly as at first and press the edges 
together. To be served warm.

(From the Herald, Georgetown, Ont.)
Our reporter recently had the pleasure 

of calling on Mr. Wm. Thompson, paper- 
maker, at Win. Barber & Bros, mills, a 
well known and respected citizen of oui 
town, for the purpose of acquiring the de
tails of his son’s long illntss and his re 
markably recovery through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Thompson 
kindly gave us the following information 
which will speak for itself: “Aboli 
and a half years ago my eldest son, Garnet, 
who is fifteen years old, took what 1 sup 
posed to be inflammation in his left eye 
He was taken to a physician, who advised 
me to take him to an eye specialist which 
1 did, only to find out that he had lost 
the sight of the eye completely. Tht 
disease spread from his eye to his wrist, 
which became greatly swollen, and war 
lanced no less than eleven ti

one
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ountry in 1889.»
The turning ]x>int of his life, however, 

vas the sending of some valuable inform
ation to the Times, off his own bat anent 
the now rapidly approaching bankruptcy 

the Khedive Iumail. This was about 
the year 1878, and on the then correspon
dent of the Times (now Sir John Scott) 
icing appointed to a high judicial post in 
ndia, Mr. Moberly Bell was offered, and, 

»f course, accepted, the vacant correspon- 
lentship. His father and his elder brother 
had had it before him, so it was jocularly 
considered fitting that the post should be 
regained “for the family.” But the won
derful wheel of luck and the remarkable 
malities of the new journalist quickly 
aused “the Times correspondent foi 

Egypt” to become “the cynosure of every 
eye.” In short, by men who know, Mr. 
Moberly Bell is credited with the author
ship of the momentous British occupation 
f Egypt. His telegrams, his letters and 

his arguments, before, during and after tht 
Arabi Rebellion in 1882, secured the atten 
tion of Gladstone and Granville, Dufferin 
rad Northbrook, and they, looking about 
for a policy and a guide, had the good 
sense to go for advice to the master critit 
of the moment.

Needle a to* say, since the Times is a 
shrewd and most honorable empolyer, Mr 
Moberly Bell’s position in Egypt inline 
diately became as confirmed as is that ol 
De Blowitz in Paris. It would have laste<- 
a lifetime had not Pigott foisted the Par 
nell forgeries on the manager, Macdonald 
in 1838—the

/one

mes. HitA Cargo Arrives at Liverpool in Perfect 
Condition.

whole arm was completely useless, al 
though he was not suffering any pain. From 
his wrist it went to ms foot which was 
also lanecd a couple of times but without 
bringing relief. The next move of tht 
trouble was to the upper part of the leg 
where it broke out, large quantities ol 
matter running from the sore. All thi6 
time my boy was under the best treat 
ment I could procure but with little or no 
efiect. The trouble was pronounced con 
sumption of the blood and I was told by 
the doctors that you wTould not come 
across a case like it in five hundred. When 
almost discouraged and not knowing what 
to do for the best, a friend of mine urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saying 
that he had a son who was afflicted with a 
somewhat similar disease and had been 
cured by the pills. I decided to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and secured 
some of them at the drug store, and after 
my boy had taken two boxes 1 could st* 
the color coining back to his sallow com 
plexion and noted a decided change foi 
the better. He went on taking them and 
in a few months from the time he started 
to use them I considered him perfectly 
cured and not a trace of the disease left, 
except his blind eye, the sight of which 
he had lost before he started to use the 
pills. He has now become quite fleshy 
and I consider him one of the healthiest 
boys in the community. If any person is 
desirous of knowing the merits of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills you may direct them to 
me, as I can highly recommend them to 
any person afflicted as my boy was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every’ box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
vour dealer does not keep them they will 
he sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ottawa, Oct. 30— (Special) —The depart
ment of agriculture at Ottawa has re
ceived a cablegram from its agent in Liver
pool and Manchester stating that the 
shipment of tender fruits made in cold 
utorage per the steamrihip Manchester 
City, from Montreal, October 15th, has 
been landed in perfect condition. Prof. 
Saunders, director of the experimental 
farm, has returned from Europe. He was 
one of the Canadian commissioners to the 
Paris exposition.

ATMOSPHERIC RESISTANCE.

Does a Moving Train Carry Along an 

Envelope of Air?

“There is qufte a dispute in progress 
among the experts at present,” said an ex
perienced mechanical eng neer of this city, 
“in regard to the atmosphereic resistance 
exerted on a moving train. Some claim 
that every projedtion which can catch the 
wind—every flange, bout, bar, or strip 
of molding—contributes just so much to 
increase friction and retard speed; and at 
first blush the proposition seems absolute
ly sound. Un the other hand, however, 
there are a number of engineers who in- 
s:»t that a train going at high speed is 
enveloped in a coating of air which moves 
with it and presents a smooth surface to 
the surrounding atmosphere, regard!cs* 
of projections and irregularities on the 
sides * of the oars themselves. The first 
theory was recently tested by the much 

i talked about ‘wind-sjwitting’ tra.n on the 
Baltimore and Uhio railroad. The en
gine was provided with a shield fitting 
over the front of the smoke-stack like 
the prow* of a cruiser, and the cans were 
incased in a sheathrag that made the 
exterior one smooth and unbroken sur-

Supporters of Carlos,

Madrid, Oct. 30.—Several bands of Carl
iste have appeared in the neighborhood of 
Barcelona. Three priests have been ar
rested in Barcelona in connection with the 
Carlist activity. Their quarters were 
searched and important documents were 
found.

The Carlist movement was timed to com
mence a fortnight hence but it broke out 
prematurely.

A band of 30 Carlists are reported to be 
near Berga (a town 51 miles north north
west of Barcelona.)

Gendarmes searched the country house 
of a brother-in-law of the Duke of Solfer- 
ino and seized several rifles.

.

;

.
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% scandal and triasubsequent 
shortly robbing Printing House Square ol 
ts managing editor by death. In iti 

dilemma the City Thunderer turned to th 
giant among its proven servants, and th« 
Egyptian correspondent was summoned tv 
London to replace Macdonald. Most 
novices would have snrunk from the re 
sponsibility of managing the Times, bui 
Moberly Bell worked like a Hercules foi 
months, and soon that shrewd and inde
pendent ci itic, Mr. La bouchère, descended 
from the august- chair of Truth to compli 
ment the Times on having secured a firsi 
class man.

*
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m FOOL, LOATHSOME. 
DISGUSTING CATARRH ÎValuable Hints Gleaned from Leading St. 

John Dressmakers.
However simply one’s autumn gown may 

be made there rests a sort of moral re- 
opoms.bility to give tlhe cvflar at once a 
aeourative and original appearance. Ol 
wüvte as this is me scaaon when dark 
Si uns are to the tore tfte sensible dress
maker uoisiies m an irrelevant, nut wholly 
vovjUvJUtish bit of color at the neckband- 
iiuquuiee, aid ruse and certain paule* 
alloues are the oiny ones to be avoided, 
rur ulie well-dressed woman prefers some- 
imiig at once warmer than the pastel 
nuvs, and more original thtin blue and 
p.nK. uni ol respect to these sentiment a 
vüc makers oi goou clothes have evolved 
a sort of schedule of color a rangements 
for collars and With a brown gown a green 
neckband is considered the most taste
ful combination; with a bme gown the 
uom.ualift tone near the face should be 
red—Burgundy red—ami wi-th a red gown 
o.ac-k and white and a touch ol gold *s the 
preference.

Ju ft what form tho neckband should 
rake it not far nor difficult to discover, 
for a broad straight band is universaliy 
preferred ix> any of the eccentric-ahapcd 
oalars within which devo-ted woman

kind suffered and was silent.
But after ail the true charm of a neck

band dej>en<is on its decoration and none 
but a pessimist could foil to approve ol 
the lovely things thait are now being 
shown in some of the stores.

One noticed till is w eek was of ecru lace. 
Lt is a lovely, heavy, deep cream web, 
woven wholly of silk, with the tiniest 
dragons worked on the lace in front. Stout 
white milliners’ wire hokls the lace firm 
about the threat and through the mesh 
s run a narrow Mack satin ribbon, shot 
with gold and fastening at tlhe base of the 
cofiar with a little gofo buckle.

Another is a white silk stock, with a 
soft, dull blue crepe de ohine scarf, knot 
ted about it, while another is one of the 
prettiest collars of the group. It is made 
very simply of pale blue satin ribbon, 
speckled with silver dots and over tht 
upper edge of the ribbon fold* 
bafid of gray, hand-ma de Russian lace.

It remains to be said on this subject 
that the dressmakers supply every gown 
now with at least three changes of col
lars, for it is their belief that by' the 
api>carance from time to time of fresh 
throat decorations the whole character 
of a gown is changed.

! Secure Relief in 10 Minutes
And a Radical Cure.i Does your head ache? Have you pains in 

, your eyes ? Is there a constant dropping in 
the throat? Is the breath offensive? These 
ai d ct rutin symptoms of catarrh. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder will cure most stub-

Other congratulations were
.etrion.

In politics, the Times’ editor used to bt 
a Liberal. As Jacob wrestled at Peniei 
did he not compel Mr. Gladstone to tin 
dingle territorial conquest of his life? Hi 
now' styles himsedf a liberal Unionist 
doubtless with a strong dash of the im 
penalist thrown in. In private life, whei 
not too bored, he is a brilliant conversa 
lionalist and a ready host. At 98 Portlam. 
place, the world and his wife have diner, 
at one time or another, or have attended 
some after dinner crush. An invitation ti 
dinner from Mr. and Mrs. Moberly Beil u 
a desirable thing, and possibly minister* 
and ambassadors, peers *nd poets, bid thei 
nostrss goodby with the piquant sensation 
of feeling half journalists themselves. For 
the Times is solicitous of the dignity of—1 
was about to say, of journalism, but it 
were safer to say of the Times itself 
Having lived in the west as well as in the 
vast, the present editor would hardly ad 
mit that there is no prophet but Moham 
méd, but he incontinently holds that there 
is no journal but the Times, unless, ol 
course, it be—Literature. Punch is a 
comic journal-

l face from end to end. AJlthougih this tram 
tUvefcOped remarkable speed, it did not 
meet expectations, and is now being re
built to correct certain mechanical de
fects.^ When it is given its final tests, 
accurate measurements of resistance, fric
tion 
last

j
born cases In a marvellously short time. If 

^you’ve had catarrh a week it’s a sure cure. 
If It's of 
.effective.

fifty years' standing it’s just ast, <
I so on will be made and then at 
will have something definite upon 

whiclti to baee our culculatious. Strange 
to «ay, we have no existing data on the 
subject of atmospheric pressures, 
‘wind-spitter’ advocates claim that their 
style of construction will decrease the an 
frictrifln of a train fully 40 per cent, and 
effect- a saving of about 20 per cent, in 
fuel, if that proves to be the case, the 
railroads of the country will not be long 
in adopting it, especially as the system 
can be applied to olid cans without any

UPTON’S DEAL.

I
A Battery Is Now Being Put Into tie 

Citadel.
Believed to Have Cleared $350,000 inThe

Pork.Quebec, Oct. 30—(Special)—A squad from 
the Royal Canadian Artillery in now trans
ferring a batter)' of five-inch Howitzers 
from tlie Queen’s wharf to the citadel. The 
aims are of the most modern type and of 
great value in a fortification, as has been 
amply proved in South Africa. They pre
sent a short and stumpy appearance and 
to the uneducated eye do not seem for
midable, but owing to their large bore 
throw an immense projectile. In position 
they are very mobile and hard to discern 
on account of their khaki color.

Uhicago, Oct. 31—As a result of his deal 
here Liprtou is believed to have made $350, 
000. 'There were only 35,000 barrels of 
pork that could be delivered and the Eng
lishman owned them all, as well as twice 
that number bought from people who did 
not have a barrel they could deliver. When 
the pnee reached $16 some time ago, the 
majority of shorts thought it time to buy 
some of flic pork they had. contracted to 
deliver at approximately $11 per barre, 
during October. Numerous private settle
ments are said to have been made so that 
while bearish speculators in pork received 
some painful financial injuries, the wounds 
nave not been mortal. A private settle
ment of 1,000 barrels iras made near the 
end of the session. L pton's representa
tive allowed a belated short to take that 
amount at $18 per barrel, assuring the 
buyer that at the close the price would 
be $20. That he knew whereof he spoke 
vas made plain to everybody later, for as 
the closing bell sounded Shorts were 
•houting bids of $20.

great expense.
“The theory that a moving train came? 

dong an enve.ope of air is very interest
ing,” continued the engineer, “and 1 be- 
l.eve there is a good deal of truth in it. 1 
first had my attention attracted to the 
subject by a curious incident that hap
pened several years ago at a crossing near 
liirmingiiam, Ala., where trains pas» twice 
a day, at a si-eed of about forty miles an 
hour. The tracks are seven feet apart, 
and there would seem to be ample ream 
to stand between them in perfect satety.
One afternoon a small fox terrier dog, 
lwlonging to a section boss, was a sleep in 
he middle space and woke up juSt as the 
rains closed in from each side. There 

was a barrel on the ground near by, and 
'he dog, in his fright, jumped on top of 
it. That possibly brought him into one ot 
the rushing envelopes of air; at any rate, 
he was whirled ott his feet and thrown 
clear to the roof of the opposite oar. 
where he was subsequently found, jammed 
against a ventilator chimney, with no in
jury excel* a broken leg. How in the 
worid he ever made such a journey and 
escaped alive is a mystery, unless his fall 
was deadened fry a cushion of air. Apro- 
]K>h of atmospheric pressure, it is a well 
known fact that there is a ‘vortex space’ or 
’zone of suction’ directly behind any 
rapidly moving train, and its presence ac
counts for a grotesque happening that tool; 
place some time ago on the Southern Ta- 
clic. While tho Ualitomia-foound express 
was going through Western Arizona at a 
dipping gait, a iiascnger who mas in tin: 
verge of the jim-jams rufired out to the rixing Up Unes Eyebrows.
•rar platform, climbed on the rail and Have you ever noticed how often an 

off. He was wearing a very long otherwise exceedingly well groomed 
àuster, and a muscular tourist Who an neg-ects her eyebrows? The)" should 

huppeiSft to !<e on the platform at the he immovable, graceful arches, imparting 
time grabbed it by the tails a«t it sailed dignity to tlhe face. The eyebrows lend 
by and yelled for hoip. When some ot mutih character to the countenance; ra
the others ran to Ms assistance they found nrove them and the face becomes wholly 
the lunatic strdtdhed straight out in the insipid, while a, too liberal allowance oi 
iir behind the platform, howling like a eyebrows makes a woman's face quite 
Comanche, but safely anchored by his dus- fierce in appearance- 
1er, which had turned Made out ana In almost all cares the eyebrows need 
■uu#it Mm at the shoulder». The mus- some attention and as every woman should 
vler gentleman whs hanging on far dear make tlie best possible appearance there 

life, but, had it not been for the fact is net the leak*, harm in allowing art to 
■ hat the would-be suicide was virtually j step in when nature fails, 

stained and earned along by the sue- Fair women have much with which to 
m of the vortex sjmcc, something would > contend, as their brows are generally so 

, rtainly have given way. They reeiod, light as to be scarcely visible. Vaseline 
the man in like a kite and he promised I or cocoa butter rubbed into them every 
to be good. We have very little exact night is a valuable aid in promoting 
knowledge" at present of the atmospheric luxuriant growth, and then the eyebrow 
conditions that surround a moving train, iiencil, which can be hod at any drug 
' fuller knowledge of them may lead to store, may be used with artistic touche» 

ic solution of some baffling problems in that can never be detected if carefully 
•ction.”—N esv Orleans Times-Democrat. applied.

In the event of the brows extending 
u cross the bridge of the nose the ha in- 
have been successfully treated by the 
u c of hydrozone, which first 1 ghtens them 
and eventually causes them to break off 
und falll away; the brows can then be 
carefully cropped and 
look

Brotherly Love.

Berlin, Oct. 30—Shakir Pasha, special 
envoy of Abdul Hamid, sultan of Turkey, 
presented to Emperor William today a 
number of gifts, including a very valuable 
necldace for the empress.

\

Slander Nailed by the Premier.

Toronto, Oct. 81—(Special)—The Globe 
tonight publishes the following telegram 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to Mr. 
Cook’s statutory declaration of yesterday :

“Montreal, Odt. 31—In answer to Mr. 
H. H. Cook’s last statement, I réitérat< 
my denial, already published. I neve: 
authorized anybody, either directly or in 
directly, to interview Mr. Cook on behali 
of the government. Nobody had my au 
fchonty either written or verbal, from mt 
to approach him, and I characterize tin 
whole accusation as a foul slander. Wil 
[rid Laurier.”

i
i

1
To Witness the Binding of the Colonies 

Into a Nation.

Sydney-, N. S. W.-, Oct. 30.—The govern 
ment lias invited the premiers of Canada. 
Cape Colony and Natal, together with 
other representatives, to attend the in- 
vugnration of the Commonwealth of Aus- 
lrU a.

Indicted Upon Four Murder Counts but 
Tried on Only One.

Alfred, Me., Oct. SO.—The trial ofShipping Notes. *
A Line to Sweden.George H. Champion, who was indicted by 

the special grand jury on a charge of mure 
dering George W. Goodwin, Scott G 
Goodwin, Mrs. Elsie H. Horne and Fred 
Bertsch, in the house of George W. Good
win in West Newticld on the night of 
June 10 last, commenced here today in the 
continued session of the special term of 
the supreme court before Judge Andrew 
l\ Wieewell. Although indicted for all 
four murders, Champion is being tried only 
apon that indictment charging him with 
the murder of Mrs. Home, the house- 

A jury was secured during the

a narrow Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 30.—The friend' 
>f the crew of the fishing schooner Mary 

?*. Mosquito, a boat from which drifted 
shore on Cape Cod yesterday, are anxious 

about their safety. The Mary P. Mus- 
[uito is reported by schooner New Eng 
and, which arrived from the George’s 
Hanks today, as haring left for home last 
Tuesday. The New England left on Fri
day and arrived today. The fear is ex
pressed that the Musquito has foundered.

Quebec, Oct. 30.—The Dominion line 
steamer Ottoman left today for Montreal, 
where she will take a cargo. Tlie cost of 
the repairs made on her is about $13,000.

Boston, Oct. 31.—Word* was received 
today from Mr. A. S. Crane, export freigh 
traffic manager of the Boston & Maine rail 
road, who is now in Europe, that arrange 
mentis have been made whereby four steam 
ers of the Scandinavian-American line will 
make regular sailings between Copenhagen 
and this port beginning Nov. 20.

3
Will Start Paying Interest Again.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 31 (via Haytien 
cable)—The Venezuelan government hat 
decreed the resumption of payment of in 
tcrest on all debts and loans from Nov 
ember.

xeeper.
forenoon, nine of the panel being farmers, 
and Charles R. Goodwin, of Berwick, was 
appointed foreman.

The prisoner is represented by Judge 
Benjamin C. Cleaves and George F. Haley, 
•f Biddeford, while, owing to an injury to 
state Attorney Haines’ eye, the burden ot 
:hc prosecution will fall upon the shoulders 
of County Attorney William S. Matthews.

wom-

Some Spice in Royal Life.

Berlin, Oct. 30—Referring to the state
ment that Prince Christian of Sdiletfwig- 
Hodetein is in Berlin in connection with 
his dA'orcc proceedings that are pending 
between his daughter, Princess Louise Au
gusta and Prince Albert of Auliolt, the 
papers say that it was not the wife, but 
tlie husband who took the initiative in 
the matter and they intimate that the 
rial will develop 1 uglily sensational 

mon y against the princess.

Say Nothing Unkind.

Marseilles, Oct. 31—Th© Kruger reception 
committee has issued an appeal to the popu 
lavion to partie pate in the demonstrations 
that are being arranged for Mr. Kruger’s 
reception but to abstain frem “hostile acts 
or words toward a nation friendly tc 
France,’’

■

RSocialist Leader's Successor.

Berlin, Oct. 31.—The election of a mem
ber of the Reichstag to fill the vacancy 
•raused by the death of L’r. Wilhelm 
Liehkneclit, the Socialist leader, has re
sulted in Herr Lodcbour, Socialist, who 
received 53,83*2 votes out of a total of 65,- 
332, which is 5,000 less than Dr. Liebknecht
received.

testi- William Backhouse.
»

Dorchester, Oct. 31—William Backhouse, 
register of deeds for the county of West
morland, died tonight at 10 o’clock, of 
paralysis.

Ontario King's Daughters.a

Kingston, Oct. 30.—The eighth Ontario 
convention of the Kang’s Daughters und 
Sons opened here today with a good attend
ance of delegates. The convention was 
opened by the Dean of Ontario. The gath
ering is to be in session several days.

Indicted for Murder Rumored.
Hairy Cloths.

The Judge’s Charge. New York, Oct. 30—There Is an unconfirm
ed rumor at Paterson, N. J., that the grand 
Ju"y has found an indictment for murder 
against McAl ster. K- rr, Campbell 
^flth *n connection with Jennie Bosschie- 
ter’a death. If the indictment has been found 
•t will probably be handed up to Judge 
Dixon in the morning.

The mixed hairy cdorthfl that make motet 
of the tailor-made costumes are to elabor
ate that little trimming save lwvud and 
bands of plain doth can be used on them. 
Yet one rarely sees even the plainest 
walking suit without some trimming. A 
suit of a rough cheviot in black and deep 
green, with surface of long white hairs, 
is trimmed with straps of green cloth, 
edged with narrow gold bread. These with 
small gold buttons are uæd to trim the 
sides of tfihe skirt over the hips. The 
plain cloth and braid make the L’Aiglon 
collar, and a narrow line of vest is of red

Easy Ways in Which Palatable Dishes Are 

Prepared.
Salmon timbaies-Open a pound can of 

fti-lmon, drain off ail the oil and remove 
the bones and skin. Chop the fish quite 
fine and mix with it one-h'tlf of a cup of 
ectt white breed crumbs, two tablespoons 
of melted butter, one tablespoon of lemon 
juice, one-eigbmh of a teaspoon of paprika, 
and four well beaten eggs. Mix thorough
ly ami add salt to taste. Pack the mix- I the tiniest bit to moke them grow-

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 31—Judge Dixon to
day delivered a special charge to the Passaic 
county grand Jury in regard to the murder 
of Jennie Bcssvhieter. The court reviewed 
the circumstances of the case and lu con
clusion charged that if there was evidence to 
Show that the girl had died from the effects 
off a drug or poison the defendants 
equally accountable and should be indicted 
or nr’vder. On the other hand. If there was 

no poison administrated the defendants could 
be Indicted for rape.

The grand jury then retired with the case 
and lt is expected will make a preseatatle* 
to the court tomorrow.

Indians Will Not Be Moved

Washington, Oct. 30.—The probable 
aolapse of the movement that has threat
ened to result in the removal of Shflwnee, 
Delaware, and other lmtinn bands to 
Mexico is announced in a special report 
cc-eived at the interior derpartment from 

Assistant Special Agent Bentley, telling 
if the death of two Indian dliiefs who led 

in Hie pno’Act;

trained to 
A tinypresentable, 

camels hair brush, resembling a miniature 
tooth brush, ought to occupy a prominent 
place on every woman's dressing table, 
and ehould lie used daily to smooth the 
brows into shape. About once in two 
month's the eyelashes should be trimmed

more
Amerisan System.

Berlin, Oct, 30—'The German government 
has adopited the American system of con
sular representatives and the first batch 
of special representatives were appointed 
today.

I
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& Still Playing Draws, J4Local Event*.! ™. physical h«Uh .1 . ''SSofSTo mf'“. S

tudo is flung on to this s^‘Ucai J^Ç p8.y, that the appropriation of trust 
They cannot sleep, and they P Ï own private speculation

I take chloral and morphine and in- ; * 3
WORSHIP GOLDEN CALF OF FINAN- toxicants. Some of ?;hemn®tr,rURfJ8 ‘a ! The modern golden calf, like — „ .

CIAL EXCITEMENT AND STRUGGLE. tatiie moaning9 suddenly rise one of the textes very apt to^be "J*ed™e°"'^>(lnarday t0 Misa
up. shouting. "A thousand shares^ of made out of borrowcU th(j [jaura Belyea> o£ Greenwich, Kings county.

tz =r =5 zzzz ! SHHrs Eras I FC! ‘ jss rifr-sw
of This Mighty God of Modern Times pllloW antj sleep until they are , the way the g manv housekeep- places by a log rolling on him. He "as

« ”™“- tff-gg ~»JU.~!SP JUX srS’SwfK s *s **- - *• 'ram**—-island. Their nerves gone, their d.- get bortow ol the grocer^ and^ th^. Mr Bmm c, T.ptey has published o
Washington, Oct. 28.—In this dis- grBtion gone, their brain gone, they baker and the b - retailer bor- musical composition, the title of which is 

course lir. Talmuge shows how the dje The gowned ecclesiastic c°mes goods seller. Then . . Then Return of the Brave Canadians, the
sni it o greed destroys when It takes and reads the funeral service, rows of the wt|olesalc dealer- ih ^ ^ ^ ^ a(|dreaa nm(e by LordZZ.JZ a n,en‘and that name, the deed «JJ «•»«» *“”51*"%“.“"» id'ho,- J-J* »*'» «-*■» “ »«" “
!.. in wrong »«• » a TexC Uickrf borrow until the »—»- ‘»t *
tixodus,. xxxii, 20, "And he took the m (he Lor . is divided into two classes, those
calf which they had made and burnt tie. jB when men sacrifice who borrow and those who are bnr-
it in the fire, and ground it to pow- ,ves on this altar suggested in rowed 0f, and after awhile the cal
dcr, and strewed it upon the water, thev not only sacrillce them- talist wants his money, d
and made the children of Israel drink e but they sacrifice their famr- ea upon tho wholesale deàler and

of it ” lies If a man bv a wrong course is the whalesale dealer vanta ms mo
People will have a god of some deteralinod to go to perdition, I sup- Dev, and he rushes Upon the retails: ,

kind and they prefer one of their nose vo„ will have to let him go. But a,ei the retailer wants his y.
own making. He.e come the Israelites ®*s hig wfte and children in an and he rushes on the customer, . Rev A jj Calder, Ml. D., of the Upper
breaking off their golden earrings, a®Lage that is .the amazement of we ^ go down together. Th Iowa Conference of the M. E. church, is
the men as Well as the women, ior Avenues and the driver lashes the maJiy a man in this day who to in the city v siting hi* brother, WH.
n those times there was masculine ^ jnto two whirlwinds, and the jn a carriage and owes the b Calder. He has recently closed a three
as well as feminine decoration. Where , flaBh in the sun, and the gold- smith for the tire and the years’ pastorate at Stracyville, Iowa, and
did they get th.se beautiful gold ear- £ h“dgear of the harness gleams wright for the wheel n"d..the with his wife and children, has returned
rings, coming up as they did from black calamity takes the bits mer for the curtain and the °n e to the provinces for a years rest,
the desert? Oh, they borrowed them *he horso, nn<l stops them and fQr unpaid wages and the . . , , .
of the Egyptians when they left to thc luxuriant occupants of maker for the bridle and the furr Mr. A. J. S. Hancock, superintendent of
Egypt. These earrings arc pi eil up • . . •■Get, out!" They get <Qr tlie robe, while from the tip of York County Loan Company for tli.s city,
into a pyramid of glittering beauty, the I I » 't down That husband "the carriage tongue clear back to ,ms drafted and is circulating a petition 
"Any more earrings to- bring? says » . ■ his family so hard h t;p of the camel’s hair khawl throughout the city praying that the hon-
Xaron. None. Eue is kindled the andI father Bun„ Therc was the Storing out of the back of the j orable minister of militia will secure a 
earrings are melted and poured into they fi for lifo-tho mark of a hicle everything is paid for by government position for Invite William
a mold, not of an eagle or a war > tbe death-dealing hoof of ™ that bave been three times Donohoc, of Waterloo street, who was so
.harger, but of a silly calf. The gold splitJV\of renewed . unfortunate as to lose h.s left leg u> the
cools down, the mold is taken away, the go d r‘rading worship goes j t „ you that in this country we South-African war.
and the idol is set up on Its font fel ,d the todecs kneel and hiss ^ „ ne^er get things right until
egs. An altar is buit m front o. adflstaud count their golden we'top borrowing ard pay as we
he shining calf. I hen the peoi-k th „ themselves with the this temptation to borrow

throw up their arms and gyrate and Urn,r own sacrifice The R°d Lrrow and borrow that keeps
shriek and dance vigorously and ^ of^Uieir o ^ ^ ^ pbcTpl°e everlastingly praying; to

is made of clinking silver and clink- the goldcn calf for hclf' F,, ! .!
ing gold and the rattling specie of the minutc they expect the help the
the banks and brokers' shops and the lden calf treads on them.

exchanges. The fudgment of God, like Moses in the
text, will rush in and break up tins 
worship, and I say let the work go 
on until every man shall learn to 
speak truth with his neighbor, and 
those who make engagements shall 
feel themselves bound to keep them, 
and when a man who will not 
pent of his business iniquity, 
goes on wishing to satiate his canni
bal appetite by devouring widows 
houses, shall, by the law of the 
land, be compelled to exchange the 
brownstone front for the peniten
tiary. Let the golden calf perish.

cut, if we have made this world 
our god, when we come to die we 
shall see our idol demolished. How 
much of this world are you going 
to take with you into the next. Will 
you have two pockets—one in each 
side of your shroud? Wl.l you cushion 

casket with bonds and mort- 
and certiiicates of stock? Ah, 

this

I- Boston, Oct. 30—On Monday two game 
drawn and two more drawn gameiMODERN IDOLATERSSberian, from Glasgow and Ldverpoi 

via St John's and Halifax for Philadelphia 
Oct J7, bqe.u Albatross, Cha.mer

The Rotihrsay Col'eg ate school boys 
band is to be reorganized with Prol. 
Williams as bandmaster.

I were
resulted in the Barker-Jordan champion; 
ship checker maitdli today, both in thi 
"Switcher,” closing the second section oi 
the match. ÿ V^T'--

The third section of 12 games, begih-^-<aj-

N tar.li alna,
t:wm Swansea.

Fernand! ua, 
lla.’ley, from Darien.

Fhi lad tip ai a, Oct -9, schr D J Sawyer, froi 
Hilltiboro, N B.

UosLon, Oct 30. schr Advance, from For 
Daniel, P Q; B Ii Hardwick, from Clement? 
port, N S; J B Martin, from New Richmon 
P Q. for orders.

New London, Conn, Oct 30, schrs Isan$« 
from Westport, N S; Utah and Eunice, fro» 
XVestpo t, N S. for Boston ; Temperance Bv 
and St Anthony, from St John, N B, for do.

Havana, Oct 21, schr tiyanara, Verner, froa. 
Weymouth.

Nu évitas,
from BaracoJa, to load for New York.

Oct 15, stmr Ely, Corning, froi

r
3 Fla, Oct 27, schr Annie ’J the

oing today, throws the weigfht of réspoiv 
sibility on nilidte, who may reply as h<3 
likes to tlhe six moves to be made bj 
b.ack, but may not repeat his own movi 
as made in the first section. The gros» 

Jordan, 2; Barker, 14 —How 
Whole Being.

i*.: is now:score 
drawn, 25.

Tilie day’s play was tame on the whole 
■tihough the games got out of the book 
early and the strategy was novel.

In the afternoon game there was ni 
striking note, however, in the manoeuvre!

In the evening game Jordan varied frot 
familiar play a* early as the ninth movi 
Barker adopting the 24—19 defence. Jo] 
dan conltinuing with 5—9 after the el 
change which led promptly to a con 
plicated petition in which the whites a| 
pea red to be in H bad way. Barker n 
duced it, however, to very simple tern! 
without difficulty, one «Wholesale exchang 
clearing out one side of the board- It we 
critical at all times and the olliookcf 
were apprehensive, but the game pri 
Tressed to a draw, with sure steps, thoug 
Jordan made a prolonged attempt to pi 
his nnin down.

i.v?
Oct 10, schr Ravola, Forsyth 4Valence,

Genoa. Hboston, Oct 31, stmr Prince George, froi 
Yarmouth. N «; schrs Valdare, from Bea 
Hiver, N S; Ann.e, frtm D gby, N S; Bessi- 

Weymouth; Llzz.e Dyas, from Belli 
veau Cove, N S.

Sal m, Oct 31, schrs J B Vanlusen, froo- 
St John for New York (put in waterlogged 

leak at 6 a m October 3v

Cut this advertisement out and Bene 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and bydne.i 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive b 
package of Downing’s famous lemonad* 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake 
pies and lemonade they have no equal

ITCHING HUMOURS

c°‘rM IVnavitiS sprung a 
vft Portland) ; Tay. irom St John for Pro\ 

from Caia.s for Nes
¥

Oi’iz.mbo,
R D Spear, from Hllsboro for Nev Iidenev;

Haven;

vnJiadelphia, Oct 31, stmr Siberian, Iron 
and Liverpool via St John’s, Nflo

MARRIAGES.
*“=-— --------

MUNHe-LO0AN"In tho Portland Method- 
Ut Thumb, St. John, on Oct. 81, by the Rev. 
George Meet, .LM» D. Munre vt Douglas 
avenue, to Miss Ida M. Logan at Milltdge- 
Tlll*.

Glasgow 
and Halifax.

Hangup, Me, Oct 31, schr Blomldon, troc 
cneverie. Jl S.

Voit.and, Me, Oct
from New York; schrs E C Gates and Gei 
esta, from St John tor Vineyard Haven; 1 
A Holder and Ray G, from St John for Bot 
ton; Wendall Bu pee, do for Hi..gham.

C-ty Island, Oct 31, bound south, schi- 
f;om Chever.e, N S, for Carteret, N J 

S.ick from Apple Rlvor, N S; Om.g 
Cheverie; Fred Jackson, from Halifax 

Aima, from Chatham, N B.
Cleared.

Boston, Oct 27, schr Maple Leaf, Merriiro 
Gilchrist, for S

31, stmr Manhattan v

He who gets what he wants is for ton at, 
■it f he. who wants what tie gets is thrice s 
—Mappe.

DEATHS.
I

MCLAUGHLIN—fn this city on the 30th 
Of October, Charlotte J., only child of Stella 
_J; Rufus McLaughl n.

FRANCIS—In this city on October 31st, 
Roxana L„ wife of Charles F. Francis.

TP*
Delta, 
Sa m ; 
from tOLD HOMESTEADSI

•VThough Weather Beaten and Worn, ms 
ie made to look new with one coat of

Cold Water PainSHIP NEWS. for Parrsboro ; Reporter, rTve British army veterans out of 12 
who wall form a guard of honor for the 
men from South Africa, met at t'he house 
of Mr. John MacLaren, Paddock street.

Tlicxmae Wisted,

/John. .
Norfolk, Va, Oct 29, schr Beaver, for Doi

Chester, N B.
Peruam'Jbuco,

St John, N B.
HruuBw ck.Ga, Oct 30, barque Ethel Clark, 

for St John, N B.

H. L & J. T. McGOWAN,
Sole Agents for St. J"hn, N.B. 

158 Princess street,

PORT OF 6T. JOHN. 
Arrived. Oct £9, barque Carpaaian, fo

Tuesday, Oct. 30.
Schr Haze’woode, 117, Ferris, from River 

Hebert for New York, In for re-pal rs.
Coastwise—Schr N.nd Blanche, 30, Morrell, 

tram Freeport

Those present were: 
who was in the Crimea war and Indian 
mutiny; John DonneJlan, of the Bombay 
Fusliers, who was in the Punjab cam
paign at the storm ng of Mooltan citadel 
and t'le battle of Goojenat in 1848: George 
Marsh, a Crimean veteran ; G. Lawrence, 
a Crimean vc‘eran; W. Smiith, w*lio was 
in the Afghan campaign with Lord Rob
erts and was with him on the march from 
Kabul to Kandahar, was in the North- 
west rebellion and was General Middle- 
ton’s orderly. He belonged to the 9ih 
Lancers,

.vorsllip.
Muses has been six weeks on J.ount 

’inai, and ho comes hack and hears 
ho howling and sees the dancing of 

these golden calf fanatics, and he 
oses his patience, and he takes the 
two platen of stone on which v,e.e 
written the Ten Commandments and 
i'ings them so hard against a 
that they split all to pieces., 
a man gets angry, ho is apt to hreal 
all the Ten Commandments! Moses 
rush s in, and he takes tilcalf goc 
ind throws it into a hot lire until

and

City.Telephone 697
fThc EVENING CLASSES

OPEN FOR

6 Months'Winter Term

New York, Oct 29, schrs Wa’leda, Kami 
for Port Span; Quetay, Hamilton, for Klizi 

fur Canning voices of all thc 
soprano of thé worship is carried hy 
the timid voices of men who have 
just begun to 
deep bass 
for ten years

Dathport; E.omldon, Baxter,
Marion, McLeod, for Sackville; Leonard i 

Sackvllie; vug Gypsum K.ni
Wednesday, Oct. 31. 

tibâstwtee—5lchrs Gertie, 46, Ogilv e, from 
ParmWo; Mafgafet, 49, SezanSon, from 
Owttln«J ttig ftprirghlll, 96, Cook, t om Par 
éoeboro, and old; Ocean Bird, 44, McQrana- 
nea, treoi Margâretvlll6; jess'.e, 17, Spicer, 
tnài Hafborvide; Geo L SI pp. 96, Wood 
/rum Juggins; Garolle, 47, Morris, from 
WatgriMe.

• \vVal era, for 
tiiizarti, for Hantsport.

Sailed.

speculate, while the 
rolls out from those who

_____ I have bc-n steeped in
the seething caldro*. Chorus of voices 
reioicing over what they have made, 
chorus of voices wailing over what 
they have lost. This temple of which 
T speak stands open day and "'PbL 
and there is the glittering god with 
his four feet on broken hearts, and 
there is the smoking altar of sacri
fice new victims every moment 
it ’and there are the kneeling devo- 
t«.S; and the doxrloey of the wor
ship rolls on. while death stands 
with moldv ami skeleton arm heat
ing time for the chorus-"More, more, 
more!”

Some i conle are very much
... the actions of people in the 
Exchange. Now York. Indeed, 

para-

rock
"Vhci MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st.

Hulls 7 30 to 9 30.
IHavre, Oct 29, stmr Louisiana, for St Job 

and Annapcl.s v.a NewcaeUe-on-Tyne. SI 
will load apples and pulp at Annapolis ft. 
London. /

Bakia, Oct 23, barque Lakesity, Fancy, f< 
New York.

Antwerp, Oct 17, barque 
sen, for Miramlchi.

Delaware Breakwater, Got 27, stihrs Abu: 
K Bent.ey, eastern port.

Boston, Oct 30, stairs Kansas, for L'.vei 
pool; Biitannlc, (Nor) for Louislburg, C 1 
Prince Arthur and Boston, /or Yarmouth 

V.neyard Haven, Oct 30, schr Falmout;
Scotia; bound west; Ayr ai.

V;f
1re

but

AS. KERB S SOICleared.
; t is melted all out of shape 

then pulverizes it, not by 
appl anco of n tromuriatic acid, 
hv tho ancient appliance of niter o 
by the old fashioned file. He stir 
for the people a most nausea! inj 
draft. He takes this pulverized goldei 
alf and throws it in the only brooi 

which is accessible?, and the peoph 
compelled to drink of that brooi 

or not drink at all.
Hut thev did not drink all tlie gut 

on the surface

Tuesday, Oct. 30.
Hdhr Wm Ma-shall, Canapbet!, for Balti

more. J E Moore.
Sehr Sower, Fardte, for City Island f o. 

Sttcteon. Cutler ft Co.
Scihr Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing

* de.
Setir Ràrneo, Williams, for NeW Haven, A

Weeing ft 6oi
Schr wm L aik'ns, Demlngs, for City Isl

and f o. N H Mutehle.
Coastwise—Scbrs Elwood Burton, McLean. 

*er H.Habore; Alba, Carter, for Waterside: 
Bueie Pn scott, White; for Hairvey ; Jessie, 
Bdigett, do; Nina B anche, Morr.ll, for F-ee- 
ÿoit; stinr Aurora, Irgorsoll, for Campo- 
bèllo; Eliza Bell, Wad u, for Beaver Har- 
bâr; Helen M, Hatfield, for Hllsboro: 
Mgudle, Beardsley, for Port Lome; Westfield. 
Dalton, tor Alma.

Veterlide, Pcde.4" Oddfellows’ Hail.tho modern The S. B. C. A. acknowledges receipt of 
$3 from H. MeAvity; $2 each from Kev 
John deSoyres, C. H. Dearborn, E. M. 
Sippreil, J. Knox, Sun Printing Co., Bob- 
ert Thomson, Kerr, & Robertson,, deli. 
Cirrtte, Chis. Mi 1er, John Collins, Rv. 
Canon Dc\ eber, James Reynolds, S. Hay
ward and Mrs. Geo. F. Sm tii; and $1 each 
from Geo. Horton, John Clark, J-. Johns
ton, M. Gallagher, Dr. Kenney, Smith & 
Son, W. E., and a friend.

Ï liui 'KuIntercolonial Railway .r-’
Aon

>i v

If
in and after June 18th, 1900 trains win run doi 

(Sunday excepted) m lol'owg:
Trains will Leave St. John.

-u bur ban toi Hampton, *
•cx press lor Campbellton, PugwBih, Pldou 

and Halifax. ■ • ' " 7-l
lor Halifax. New Glasgow and

and Point do

far Nova 
Alaska.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 30, sailed and r 
turned, barque Conti Geza Szaparry, (Auk 
tor St John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 31, schr Falmouth
New York, Oct 29, barques Conductor, l 

13 uuevvick; Sayre,for Port Spain; schr Ste.. 
Maud, for St John.

Savannah, Ôct 31, Btmr Platea, Purdy, f< 
savanriah.

f
Î

r are

- Üsur-
Xtaring stud thrown 

-'ome of it flows on down the s.tirmc. 
of the brook to the river and then 
Iowa on down the river to tlie sea 

and the sea tales it up and hears i1 
to the mouth of all ri|ers. and wlyu 
the tides art back the remains of tin 

Barque Daphne, from Halifax for Liviu I gojden cnif are curr e<l tip into tin
pool, Oct ,6, 1st 41 N, ion 65 W. I Potomac and the Hudson and

Ba que Cadar Crcft, Item St John for V-< Thamea and the Clyde and tlie Tibertoria Bas.n, Ireland, Oct 19, lat 46 N, 1c Ttomeaand ^ ^ ^ skim th.

^Barque Mary, from Liverpool for Guysbor, glitte ing surface, and they bnrg; i 
N S, Oct 20, lat 41 N, ion 31 W. shore, and they make another gimk

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. -alf, and Caliioriiia and Au.t..-L.
Newcastle, N S W—In port Sept .26, alii. 1 break oil ie.it ' ■ y e‘ Prcs „

E J Spicer, Cochran, for Panama; barqut augment the piI... all ' , ,
uarv A Trocp Wal ey, for Acapulco. I nan' ml exc te:r.< nt and . t.UfeL,lc. a

New Yo k, Oct 27—The agent of the set th s? things are molted together aiv
Gypsum Empress wh ch fouLd Sueamer Nei whi e wo st n 1 looking and wonder
tune off Red Hcck on t'he 25th, states thi I ing wj,at will come of it, lo. W<‘ 1:n'
tnc schooner received no damage. I that the gulden calf of Israel it is*

-Sydney, N S W, Sept 26—In port, eh: ,vorshin h'S become the go’den ctil
c. liste Burrill, Tiefry, from New \ork, fi Qf Furof eul anti American worshil

5es ■sjtisrsrvs «rw?» ?-frH’Emast, r George W We.la started f om hi It is not, like oilier idols, made n
anchorage in the bay this morning but d Qf stocks or Stone, but it has un 1.1
net round Race Po.nt before the renewal i ^ sensitive that, it can tear th
tbe gale. She anchored tonight half way froi I xvh’Spcrs on Wtill street, and ihii< 
Wood End to Sandw.ch. ctreet. and Ftat'e street, and the foot

Cape Magdalen, Oct 30-Passed, stmr 0, Hunk of England, nndt.lv
Live pool. | o( a Fren,.hlllan s heart on tin

Rourse. It lino an eye so keen tha 
It can see the mat. cm the farm o 
Michigan wheat and tlie insect in t 
Maryland peach orchard and t ' 
trampled grain ur.c’e- the hoof oi ill 
livsaian war charger. It is so migiit.' 
that it swings any way it will tii 
world’s sliipping. H has ils foot oi 
all tho n e clmntiiieii and i lie s’ oam 

It, started the Arne iean <’iw 
\yar and. under Go:!. stopFcd it. cm 
it de-ided the Turkà-Bu: sian contest 
One broker in Fe.pteml.er, 1 ~ M ■ 11
\ew York, shouted. "One hundrec 

million!" and tn

prised at 
Stock
it is a scene sometimes thet

description end is beyond tbe 
who bos 

snapping of

your

no° The ferryboat that crosses
takes nor baggage—nothing 

immaterial spirit. 
X ou may, P rhjps, take S500 
with you two or three miles in the 
shai o'of funeral trappings to 
cemetery, but you wilt have to leave 
them there. It would not be ftife 
lor you to lie down there with a go cl 
watch or a diamond ring. It would 
I c a iearn; at.on to the pillagers. If 

made this world our god, 
idol when we die 

and

Tlie St. John branch of the Victoria 
Order of Nurses acknowledges receipt of 
$25 f om Judge Barker; $10 each from John 

Mrs. Manchester, Merntt

!<xprtî»
Plctou,

i ccommodation for Moncton
. U.

Jo -dan 
heax ier

lv.zes
imaginotion of anv

looked in. What, 
and thumb end wild iresticuln- 

ond

than anone D. Patterson,
Bros & Co., J. M. Robinson, and A. U. 
Skinner; $5 eacih from James Ryan, James 
Jack, John Russell, jr., Dr. Walker, Mrs. 
VVa kcr, Mrs. Wm. Peters, Mrs. Geo. i'lc- 
Leod. Miss Thorne, Miss Sadler, Jos. Fin- 
Icy, Mrs. C. M. lko.itwick, Estate of J. R. 
Ru’el, Mrs. George W. Jones, Mrs. Gir- 
van, Mrs. L. J. A.mon, Mr. L. J. Atom, 
Dr. Inches, Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. McKean, 
Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee,, A. C. Bla.r, A. G. 
Blair, jr., Mr. A. I. Trueman, Mrs. J. 
Ferguson, Mrs P. W. Thomson, Mrs. J. 
F. Robertson; and $2 from Mrs. Robert 

Mclntodli.

. IS. 'VChene,i.:
never 
Cng<T
lion and rovitig like 
stamping like buffi. 1 os and swaying 
to and fro a.llt jostling and niiminr 
one upon another ami deafening up
roar. until the president of the ex
change strikes with his nu.Het four 
or five times, cryirv, "Order, or- | We have
der'" and the ustor.ished spectator we shall see our . ,out into the fresh air feeling | ground to pieces by our Pdlow^

we shall have to drink it in bitter 
regrets for the wasted opportunities 
ot°a lifetime. Soon we will be gone- 
Gone! Oh, this is a fleeting world 
It is a dying world. A man who had 
worshiped it all his days in his dy
ing moment described himself when 
ho said, "Fool, fool, fool!

I want you to change temples and 
to give up the worship of this 
satisfying and crue! god for the ser
vice of the Lord Jesus Christ. Here 
is the gold that will never crumble, 

in | Here are tlie sécurités that 
will ne er fail. Here are 
ban’s that will never break. Here is 

which there has been one

N 16.SPOKEN.Wednesday, Oct. 31.
stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston. 

W O Lee.
Ifarque Proereriro. Dodero.

Aÿres, A Cashing ft Co.
L~____-4fchr Ann e M Allen, Hall, for City Island

f o, Stetson. Cutler ft Co.
Be.hr Progress, Flower, for Neponstt, Chas 

(Miller.
Bchr D Gifford, Donovan, for New York, 

J E Moore.
schr Saille E Ludlam, Kelson, for City 

Island f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Cobsbwlee—Schre Pearl, Canon, for Harvey : 

Susie Prescott, Wilbur, frr River Hebe t; 
Hustler, Wadi n, for Campobello ; Margaret, 
Bcnaanson, foe Windsor.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

uixpreas lor Sussex, 
tCxpress for Hampton,(Saturday for Sussex) 17. éthe . yhvfiins

Hi, Express for Quebec and Montreal, • 
f.xpresri for Halifax and Sydney,
ne M*».

'T»ngM“l be .ttschcd -oriie 
Avm« St John at 22.46 o clock for Hftlitax. 
Vestibule. Dining and Bleeping Cars on U 

mebcc and Montreal Express
Trains Will Arrive at St. John.

- (Us
-
- 6V
• 11.50
- 14.:;
- 17.W

■express from Halifax, - • - >
Express from Hampton, ( Saturdays from

Sussex) - " “*
All trams are run 

rwemy-ioui1 hour rotation

for Buenos <-» 22.
/

A’'
’h ^0^3 .

that he has escaped from pand-mon- 
ium. What does It all mean? I will 
tell you What it means. The devo
tees of every heathen temple 
themselves to pieces and yell and 
gyrate. This vociferation and gyra
tion of the Pi or;- Exchange is all nr- 

This is thc worship of tho

►express from Sydney and Halifax, - 
suburban from Hampton, •
•express from Sussex •
•express from Montreal and Quebec, 
xccommodatlou from Moncton, 
express from Halifax, •

soncut
MacLean-Slade..

Boston, Oct. 31.—Wearing a magnificent 
gown of cream white embroidered satin, 
trimmed with old breton lace, once the 
court dress of the Queen Regent of Por
tugal, Miss Anna Perkins Slade, the daugh
ter of Mrs. Daniel Denison Slade, of Chest
nut Hill, was married today at the first 
parish (Unitarian) church, Brookline, to 
Ifieut. Col. John B. MacLean, R. A., of 
Woolwich. England.

Tlie wedding was one of tlie most fash
ionable of the year in Brookline. It was 
made doubly not hie by the presence of 
Lieut. C. W. We'.don MacLean, R. A., of -------- ------
St. John, N. B., brother of the groom, who e ft,a Pnlupf ’ n 0(1
acted as best man. The young Canadian OlOlJ 01 1110 UUl lCc /11 DVl
served with the Canadian troops in South [ ^ .n a.ld „,n he iasUed soon. Aaeni
Africa, and he so distinguished hims,-It at vant^d everywhere. Special terms given t
the front that he was promoted from He hogc „hoactnow. This hook is sure 1
colonial to the royal army and he holds eU wejt The scenes of 'he awful calamity 
the rank of first lieutenant. Both the jvhlch jt gri(,hic.Py records, compel th 
groom and the best man have lately been rea,|er>8 attention; profusely illustrates 
stationed in Montreal, P. Q., and Toronto. < by subscription. Retail prie in cloth 
Ont jU 50 Agents wanted now. P 't term

There was also quite a company of New 2Uaranteed. If you want to m. e mone.
York and Canadian peop'e present. luring the next few weeks Send cents l

The ceremony was performed by Rev. .tamps for eau va sing outfit and full pai 
Charles H. Hall. ticulars and commence taking orders a

,,nce. Amount sent for on fit re umed whei 
» ou order 10 copies of the b ok. Address 

R. A. H MORROW 
d.v 50 Garden street, St. John, N B.

Laurence ACense, N S, Oct 30, schr 
Munro, from Banks.

Halifax, Oct 30, stmr Greta Hclme, from 
card ff; schrs Helen M Her, Gould, from 
Ho th Bay for Gloucester, Maes; Howard, 
from Boston for St Pierre, Mlq, and both 
cleared.

Hakfax, stmr Halifax, from Charlotte
town and Hawkcsbury, and sailed for Bos-

Cleared.
"Hillsboro, Oct 29, schr Newburgh, Dlns- 
fnare, for Ntw York; Reboeca J Moulton, 
Oftok, for Baltimore.

Quaico, Oct 26, schr Stiver Wave, McLean,
for NeW York.

Kingsport, N S, Oct 30, schr Britannia, for
Havana.

Hal fax, Oot 30, schr Belle Worster, for 
Ship Harbor, to load for Bultimo e.

Chatham, Oct 31, barque Marie Nelson, for 
.Fleetwood.

pronriate.
golden calf. ....

But my text suggests that this 
worship toe to be broken up, as the 
behavior of Moses on this occasion 
indicated. There arc those who say 
that this golden calf spoken of 

and

I by Eastern Standard timun-
I

D. POTTINGBR 
General Manager.

Mnnntnn. N. B.. Tnne 16, 1900. 1
CITY TICKET OFFICE :theit or cl y 

Moses
tar.an, from G-asgcw fv.r 

ln.showen Head, Oct 30—Passed, stn 
Numld an, from Montreal for Livtrpool.

Melbourne, Sept 19—Ship Cc.eeie Burri 
which arr.vtd at Sydney on the lôih, repor 
August 12, met very bad weather, heavy se; 
breaking on board, damaging tno after hate, 
es, flood ng the cabins, »,>oihng the stor. 
and do.ng a large amount of damage gene

Cape Henry, passed out Oct 29, eclir Cli 
toll, from Norfolk for Hal tax.

Fame Point, Oct 3*—Pa-eed etmr Orcadlot 
from London for Montreal.

in strahull, Uot 3 —Passed stmr Bengo; 
Head, from Montreal for Dublin.

isle of Wight. Oct 31—Passe J stmr Netb 
Holme, from Annaipol.s, N 8, for London.

Lizard, Oct 31—Passtd stmr Dahome, froj 
Halifax for Lcndon.

Port Mulgrave, N S, Oct $1—Passed sout 
schr Olga, from Chicago.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamships-

Evangeline, from Glasgow, Oct 26.
Savona, at Savona. Sept 22.
Dal ton hall, at London, Oct 23.
Pharsaila, from Glasgow, Oct 21.
Ulunda, from London via Halifax, Oct 14. 
;\or<kn, from London. Oct 28.

Barques.
Frey, from Point-a-Plt e via Cuba, Sept 14 
Luigia F, at St M cbaels in distress, Oct 13 

Barqu en tines.
Frederica, from Savanÿ

the text was hollow 
plated with gold, otherwise 
could not have carried it. I do not 
know that, but somehow, perhaps 
bv the assistance of his rriends, he 
takes up this golden calf, which is 
an infernal insult, to God and man,

atz srs s 
SSZÏ EHrsiEsni.;
i9 pulverized, and it is th y shnl{ not overflow thee; when
tho brook, and as a pimshnu.nt t , lkcst through the fire, thou
people are compel^ to drmk^ tto tho, -^bfburrcd.^ieither shall the
upon6''it"that God will burn and he f "h° kity^u"Pparents'have breathed 

will grind "to pieces the goli en calf t d 'thu old, wrinkled and
of modern idolatry, and he will com- « ^ hands can no more be put
p-1 tho people in their agony to ‘^’‘'‘^ hcad for a blessing, 
drink it . If not before, it will be so upo i and mother
on the last. day. 1 know not where be to J ou a Qf on()
the fire will begin, whether at he of the other.
••Battery or Lombard ^ have wc not Paul’s blessed hope that

as Jr sus d fd and rose again. 
so them also which sleep in Jesus 
shall God bring with him. And 
when your children go away from 
you' the sweet darlings, you will not 
k:ss them and sav goodby forever. 
He on’v wants to hold them for you 
a little while. He will give them 
l ack to you again, and he will have 
them a’l wa ting for you at 
.rates of eternal welcome. Oh, what a 
God he is! He will allow you to 

that you con put 
around his neck, while he 
will put 1rs arms around 

win-

si îrthn W BKim -itrfotI ton.f an altar on
sacrifice that does for all. for 
one sacrifice hath Christ perfected for
ever them that arc sanctified. Here 

God who will comfort you when 
in trouble and soothe you 

when

‘by
WANT ED.■

8

I is a
"
:

ers.

Sailed
* Point dn Chene. Oct 26, barque Wayfare”, 
Anderson, Glasson Dock; Dronnlng, Sophia, 
Olsen, for Queenstown f o.

Canso, N S, Oct 30, schr Meteor, for Glou
cester. „ _ ,

Halifax, Oct 3Û. s‘imr Be'Ion a, for Quebec 
ànd Montreal; barque Alkaline, for Pkila- 
delph a (latter having anchored below).

Oct 30, schr Britannia, for

and si ty for a 
whole continent shivered. Hit- goldei 
all' of the text. has. rs fur ns Amen 

-a is concerned, it; right front foo 
n Now York, in left front loot ;n 
Chicago, its right back, fool miliar 
leston. its

he

Her One Desire.
R,„V)P—Well. Miiudy, liyar we he in town. 

Anything ye want-r see. psrticliler?
Mviuli—My l.nd! Ruhe. I jess would 

love tew co through the money market.— 
[p. ilad-lphia Rec-rd.

K.ugsport
Havana.

Forand when it shakes itself d 
wor’d. Oh. this is n 

den calf of thi

e.ii.s.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
I/veifMrtl, Oct 29, ship Monrovia. Smith, 

from Halifax; 26th, barque Enterprise, Cal
houn, from Hillsboro v a Qu enstown.

Queenstown, Oct 27, eb'.p Bardow:e, Suiter, 
from San F ancieco; barque Alert, Rlcejrom 
Hillsiboro.

Greenock, Oct 26. barque Hecla, Hansen, 
from Hu bard's Cove.

Limerick, Oct 28, barque Haakon Haakor- 
een, frean Daihousle.

St John’a, Nfld, Oct 29, stmr Grecian, from 
Iv.virpool.

Limerick, Oct 29, barquq Godeff.-ey, from 
Dalbouaio.

Mhneheeter. Oct 28, stmr Manchester City, 
from Montreal. *

London, Oct 30, stmr Scottish K.ng, from 
Montreal. , „

Liverpool, Oct 29, strnrs’ Ameland, from 
Quebec; Lake Champlain, from Montreal.

ana pnera, Oct 28, barque Victoria, from 
Daihousle.

Glasgow,' Oct 30, barque Asia, from Matane. 
Liverpool, Oct 30, arrived in tho Mersey, 

ship MoTOvia, from Halifax.
London, Oct 30, stmr Kildona, from Mon

treal., ,
Liverpool, Oct 30, stmr Vancouver, from 

Montreal.
St Lucia, Oct 26, stmr lCelvIndale, Ryder, 

trem Iquique, etc, for New York, to sail 27 h. 
L venpool, Oct 21. stmr Majestic, from New 

Queenstown;
pool, Oct 31. stmr Numidlan, from

tlvshakes
mighty god—the go 
world's worship.

But every god must have its
and this golden calf of 1 ie lex' 

Its tomple is vaste

ihcr at SborediK'h or
WANTED—REL1A3L^E^hot 1'laxe. All theit will be n very 

Government securities ef the I "1
and Greet Britain will curl

tern1 t<i in 
v cardi 
li COB

.a 1 ad

ia every locality throughout Cat ’ 
troduce onr good.i. tacking up 
on trees, fences, alomr roads, 
spicuous puci-s. also diati ibuti 
vHitisi- g matter. CommiS'H, «
.$60 00 per mouth and expem 

•s e l $2.50 per day. Steady f 
to good, honest, reliab'e men. experi
ence needful Write for full pat - cvulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO,
London, Out.

Plates
up in the first blaze. All the money 
safes arid deposit vaults will melt 
under the first touch. The sen will 
burn like tinder, and the shipping 
will be abandoned forever.. film 
melting gold in t’e broker’s window 
will burst tliroimh tbe melted win
dow glass into the s’root, but. the 
flying population will not stop 
SCOOP it up. Tho erv of "Fire!” 
the mountain will he answered 
the erv of "Eire'” in the plain. The 
conflagration will burn out from the 
continent toward the sea and then 
burn in from the sea 
land New York and T.ondon

cut of the red scythe of destrne- 
Twenty-fivc

pic,
is no exception. , .
than Kt. Paul’s cathedral in England.

■ nil tit. Peter's in Italy, and ti e Al
hambra of the Spaniards, ami the 
Parthenon of the Greeks, and the 
Tai iiehal of the Hindoos and all In 
rath1 drals put together. Its pdlais 
are grooved and llvte.l v; til gold, and 
its ribbed arches arc hovering g" “• 
and its chandeliers are descending 
go'll, and its floors are tessellated 
gold, and its vaults ere crowded 
heaps of gold, and its spires and 
dorais are soaring gold, ami its oi 
gan pipes arc resounding gj'-d. ant 
its pedals are tramping gold, and t 
rtops pulled out are .lushing gold 
while standing at the head <» Hie 
temple, as the presiding deity, are 
the hoots and shoulders and eyes and 
ears and nostrils oi the calf of go!

Further, eve-y god murt. have not 
o-slv its temple, but its altar oi sac
rifice. and llvs golden calf of the text. 
M no exception. Us altar is not 
m d out of stone as other altars biri 
out of counting room desks and ure- 
proof safes, and it is a broad, a long. 
L high altar. The victims sacrificed 
on it are the Swartouts and the Ket- 
chams and the Fisks and 10,000 
other people who are a’ain before tins 
gulden calf. What does this god care 
aliout the groans and struggles of 
tie victims before it? With cold, mes 

taille eye it looks on and yet lets 
them suffer. What on altar! What 
a sacrifice of mind, body and soul.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

I ah, Oct 9.

p i
the

One hen
One Day 
OneMill

It costs a mill a day-one cent iTN 
I i every ten days—to muko n, hen * IU 5,riyw.thyesnbHR.^M y

°(,NbiTio.vru\VDFii. celeu- 
ilnlotlio profit. It helps young 
1 1 pullets to laying luat!”'J!^' 1 1
giyfl mokes tho plumage glossy. 

irij makes combs bright red. gaB

s

to so closecomefromb your arms 
in response 
vour ne~k. and 
dows of heaven will be 
e.l to let tlv redeemed look out and 
s-e the src ta-le of a rejoicing father 
end a returned prodigal locked m 
that g'orions embrace. Quit worship
ing 'he golden calf and bow this day 
be ore him in 
must a’l apreir 
turned to ashes,

WANTED—Every Lady to read 
add. We will a,-ud you a grad copy of * 
Photo Frame. We will lake on sale for 
tall mouths all the Fancy V « yua c

Cut this add. out and send !:5 cts. for fi 
design, and several ideas in saleable fai 
goods Gorhell Art Store, 1774 Umou -

by
all the Genuinehoist-

Carter’s
little liver Pills.

townrd tho
with

one
tion will po down, 
thousand milns of conflagration! Tim 
enrih will wrap itself • round and 
round in shroud of flame 
down to parish. What tton will bo

ot your golden calf? Who then 
Melted

whose pres-nce we 
wlien the world has

FOR SALE OR 10 LEASE—FAtt 
aboutRed Ilrittd. containing 10U acres, 

miles from St. John city; cuts a larger, 
tity or hay, and is in excellent conditi 
One horsw and all farm machinery may b 
uurcliased with it. Apply to Mrs. Jame 
Osborne on premises, or by letter.

and lie

^Muat Bear Signature efWhen shriveling like a parched scroll, 
T'v flaming heavens together roll, 
IVhen louder vet and yet more dread 
Swells the high trump that wakes the 

dead.

come
to worship it?so poor ns

or between the upper and the nei her 
millstone of falling mountains ground 
to powder. Paeon down. Moloch 
down. Juggernaut down, golden calc 
down!

But every day Is a day of Judg
ment, and God is all the time grind
ing to pieces the golden calf. Some According to the Paris Messenger, 
years ago in a time of panic we an Engljgh publisher has offered the 
learned as never before that forger es jbîko of Abruzzl $200,000 for the 
w«.’1 not nay, that the watering of bo<>k h„ intends writing on his re- 
stock will not pay,that the spending ^ ,xpediUon to the Polar regions, 
of $50,000 on country seats and a _ __ . ______________

WANTED — Subscription solicit 
every t-wn in the Maritime Pro vine 
-• L'ho Ladi-s’ Home Journal ” and , 
Saturday Eveuiug Best.” A IT1 y to
this ofiice. _____

York via 
Lie

Montreal. „ ,
Cardiff, Oct SI, barque Mark Twain, from 

Daihousle.
Londcn, 

ham. N B.
Dublin,

“soutbport, Oct 28, barque Alert, from Hills
boro. N B. via Queenstown. ‘

London, Oct 31, barque Charles Bal, from 
Ubatoam. N B.

Sheridan’s
^—CONDITION

Powder
See Pac-SImlla Wrapper Beta*.

English Publisher After the Duke of Ah- 
rozzl's Book. Ymy email

So take as engaoeè
Oct 31, barque Glint, from Chal- 

Oct 30, barque Baste, from New-
a m riA/ I nr A H w to obtain a Beaut, i A1o1!EW IDEA.yfu,oSMver Set. Par

for particulais. Thu Great Idea arflold, Pa.

WANTitiD—Bartiea to do knitting tot us ' 
furnish yarn and machine;

FORHEmCHt,
FOR DIZZINESS^
FOR RIUCUSRESt^
FOR TORPID LIVER* 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0R, 
FOR SALLOW SUR^ 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOI

CARTER’SJ ÎSfiïîKïiffSÆ&l
l i I. S. jaaHSüy A C3.| ÛCSTCU, MAlw. pSilled.

Oct 30, stmr Dévoua, from Mon-
Cause For Suspicion.

“Did yon hear atout Jr nos? He went 
■town tn the tax offi. c and kicked because 
they had not assessed him H<h enough.

“Greet Scott! And I came near lenmng 
him money last week! What a narrow es-

at home; we 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Bend etampe for par
ticular». Standard Hoee Company. 79 Al- 

’ eialde St.. H. Toronto.

Friendly Consideration..Shields,
VtHa«6»w, Oct 30, etimr CartingInlnn, for 
Philadelphia via 6t John's. Nfld.

Liverpool, Oct 30, etmr Montiort, for Mon
treal.

A Lost Identity.
'•Did that girl encourage you any?”
“Well, when I called she dtdn t appear 

lierself, but she sent her moth -r in to see 
me iastc-i l “f f- lianepolia

QuiUer—Old Perkin* ii not himself anyCaller (with passbook)—Mr. Yedder, ma- 
I ask what your political belief is? 1 
taking a vote of this building.

I low.

i
^Odizser—Why, how odd And doesn’t 

know who he is ?—fGh:o State CURB OIOK MBADA6MB».FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Preftkwater, Oct 50, P****1 “P-

\ he really
Journal. iJournal. ÏÈ*

L


